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dation.”

defeated you will; and then you
"‘I’y°u
will have thoroughly learned what
your peohave
ple
never, before the war In the slightest
degree understood—how to respect us. I assure you
friendship follows very close upon the
heel of mutual
respect.”
“There is much truth in that, sir, and we
are
to
confess that we never even bewilling
lieved the North would fight; and while there
is a certain
feeling of respect that has been
forced upon us, we hate you all the more no w
because we despised you before.”

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,
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Tuesday Morning,

Atlanta our course lay through the encampment of troops comprising the Armies of the
Tennessee and Cumberland. To the right
and left stretched out long lines of splendidly
constructed rifle pits; here and there upon
commanding points heavily bastloned forts
overlooked the country. The afternoon was
slowly waning into evening. Groups of soldiers were scattered iq^be openings of the
forests, some engaged in getting supper ready,
others watching the play of their fellows, and
all enjoying a much-needed rest from the toils
of along and arduous campaign.

18,1864.

JCorrtspoudenct qf the N. Y. Evening Pott.)

Atlanta—Expulsion

of the Inhabitants.

Neutral Ground—Conversation with a Rebel Woman.

Scenes

on

Atlanta.

Georgia, Sept. 16,1884.

send a
train to Rough aud Ready to-morrow at 11
o’clock, which will transport several hundred
of the citizens going south, but we will send
you down on a locomotive at once if it is your

“We have made the arrangements

to

c

O

L

A K

8

,

order.”

This was the answer of the master of transto an enquiry from Colonel Warner,
of General Sherman’s staff, in charge of the
Dag of truce pending between the opposing
armies. An important question relative to
the exchange of prisoners needed to Ve settled at once; so the order was given, and a
few moments saw us mouuted upon the en- I
gine, aud rattling away over the shaky road
wnich runs from Atlanta on the way to Macon. ;
Our engineer, was a young man, who pleasantiy informed me that it was not the best poliHave Just received a very large assortment of Cloake,
cy to jump from the engine in the event of an
upset. “Always stick to the machine,” he Capes and Cassocks, from Now Tork and Boston,
and wnioh arc now open and reaoy for inspection
said; “1 have been overturned three times in at
our place of business, 133 Middle Street.
the course of my experience, and never was
We will sell for cask both WHOLESALE and
injured beyond a light scratch on the nose— RE
TAIL, at prices whioh nobody ein oomplain of.
always stick to the machine.” With all respect to your opinion—I thought to myself—I
shall jump at the Drat indications of danger;
and 1 proceeded to impress upon the mind of
of every description such as
Colonel Warner the fact of the superior manB
the
R
K
A
K FiA S T S.ti A W B SI,
on
and
of
railroads
in
England
agement
continent, where the engine-drivers are held

CAPES,

portation

AND

CASSOCKS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!
A, G. OLNEY &

Woolen

Fancy Goods as usual, inch as Spool Cottons, (by
the dozen or cue at market prices.)

hand the line of the throttle valve and with
the other the “shut off.” J was busily engaged in digging the cinders out of iny eyes,
when we turned a sharp curve in the woods,
and beheld a man by the embankment frantically waving a red flag, while a party of men

distant,

who had Just taken up

Groo&e,

stlysi floods, 4094 Nubias, Bootaji, Np,
bias, Gloves, Hosiery, Mlttans, Be.

accountability. Meauweile our engineer, with a fixed, earnest gaze out of the
side window, was holding firmly with one

not ten rous

CO,

In every

to a strict

Dress Trimmings, Buttons, Needles, Edging!,
Lapse, Veils, Metis, Undersleeves Hoof

1

Skirts, (afull anortmsnijScar/s,

1

both Silk and Worsted.

j

a

rail from the track, were waving their hats KID
aud shouting for us to stop. Our engine-dri- |
ver, keen-eyed, alert and clear-headed, at once
saw the danger, reversed the machinery, put
the tender-brake In operation, and the huge

GJjOTKP,
and

the Beet in the

Market,

Fall Importations, fc.

monster in an instant was quiet as a sleeping
child. “A close rub, sir,” said my friend the
engineer; “six feet more and we should have
there; that flag should PENSIONS!
pitched into the ravine
have been quarter of a mile further back.”—In :
I
should
say that “I stuck to i
justice lo myself
BACK
the machine,” and In justice to our engineer,
Are obtained lor Wounded Soldiers
(discharged)
no farther remark was made upon that trip
and the friends of deceased soldiers who are entitled
derogatory to American railroad manage- to the same by
ment.

BOUNTIES!

—

j

THE TOWN OF BOUGH AND

READY*

Some twenty minutes carried us over the
ten miles which intervened between Atlanta
and the neuUal ground, where the expatriated citizens are handed over to the rebel officers
and the exchange of prisoners takes place.
Bough and Beady as completely answers to
the first part of its name as one could imagine,
and perhaps to the latter half, for it appears
to have been getting ready to be a town since
its foundation, and likely to remain In that
condition for an indefinite length of time. Two
miserable shanties’ the respective quarters of
the federal and rebel guards, separated some
two hundred yards, constitute the burgh of

j
!

Bough and Beady.
Dismounting from our iron Pegasus, we
approached the hut nearest the Confederate
Hues. It was a characteristic specimen of

the habitations of the poor class of whites at
tbe South. A few refuse boards fastened up-

irregular frame; a disjointed window
sill; the battered door swung
painfully upon a single hinge, while several
swords and pistols, hanging upon the side of
the house, indicated the presence of soldiers.
Tbe single room was half filled with smoke,
which puffed lazily from the fireplace, around
Which were scattered sundry dilapidated pots
and pans; bat we had little time, and it was
on an
in a shattered

BYStOM ». VEBBILl,
Attorney ul Ceuiettor, at la. Ilf liifla Stmt,
-AND-

Licensed Agent for ill the Departments at
Washington.
Portland, April 38,1864.
«p3* spdt»

New

Steam

Mill,

Foot oi Cross, between Fore fc Commercial Sts.

wihsJiOW,

'dotes

*00.,

inform their former enstomers and the
public generally, that they hare fitted np their
New Mill with New Machinery, and are now ready
to do Planing, Matching and Jointing, also Sweep
and Circular Sawing, Wood Turning, fc.
Wo hare in operation one of Messrs. Gray fc
Wood’s new improved Planer*, for

WOULD

*
PLANING OUT OF WIND.
It will plane with the greatest aoenraoy from 1 ineh
in thickness to 12 inches
square. Also
AN ED GBR EIFTT PERT LONG,
For sawing heavy plank and edging boards.
Particular attention given to plaaing Ship Knass,
Clapboards, and heavy Timber.

For the accommodation of dealera and ethers having large lots of boards to plane, we have in oonnec- !
Sion with the miH 17,000 square feet of yard room.

JylOeodtf__
Sewing Machine Improvements,

not our business to take an inventory of the
owners «<
approved Sowing Machines an
goods and cha’tels in the establishment. A
invited to call at
the rickety
pale, sickly woman, seated in
NO. 11 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
porch, answered our questions as to the whereabouts of Major Clare, a staff officer'of Gen. h and see the operation of two of the moat important
Hood, who represents the rebel party la the improvement* of the day-

ALL

truce.

“He’s be-ar somewhar; round the corner of
the yard, I reckon. Say Betsy 1 whar’s Major
Clare ?”
CONVERSATIONS

WITH

EXPELLED

ATLAN-

TIANS.

We made tbe circuit of the corner and
found the major, a handsome, polite gentleman, by the way, who waz seated near some
ladies, in the midst of a collection of baskets
and household goods. We were presented to
the ladies, when the two officers stepped aside
for the discussion of the business which brought
them together, leaving your correspondent to
attempt tbe somewhat difficult task of entertaining persons who bad evidently been just
ejected from their homes Iu Atlanta.
Of course the conversation turned upon the
war, and upon the order of expatriation of
Gen, Sherman. The youngest, a lady of refiuement, remarked;
“It 1* very hard to be obliged to leave our
home. We have not felt the war before, except in the cost of luxuries of life. We did
not believe that your army would ever penetrate «o far south, but I suppose our removal
is one of the necessities of the situation, and
our homes
we would much rather give up
than live near the Yankees. We will get far
enough away this time.”
A sentiment of commiseration filled my
heart, and I ventured to remark:
“May I ask where you intend to go? cau’t
“To Augusta, where jrour army
come.”
,,
»
I replied.
“I would not be sure of that,
to Atlanta,
Nashville
from
Is
“It a long way
and we are here.”
Ineffable scorn—“You will

William's Pita! Ciuk Ieti«n, ul

House, stable,

Also, 40 ACEE8 Of LAND of the very beat descrijjt on. The hoose is 2j stories with a piazza: it
contains ten large finished rooms. Also a large 111
well arranged and very convenient.

never live
“Well, sir, we hate you ; we willand
any of
with you again. If you whip us,
there

in the 8outh

out-buildlngs «nd Store)

The stable is large and finished for a number oi
horses; there are also two large .beds adjoining.
The abqve are well adapted for a hotel and stable.
I be store is in good shape, end there is no better
plaoo for trade in Cumberland County.
The above property is situated in the plasant village ot Upper Gloucester, twenty miles from Portland and within two miles of three Depots on tho
Grand Trank Railroad. BE WALL GROSS,
Upper Gloucester.
Inquire of CHA8. 8. GE088, at M Commercial

efrc^, Portland.

95i8dtr

(and

are

will throw ourselves into the arms
to eraFrance, which only waits the chance
j
race us."
“Reconstruction will undoubtedly come
we
shall
not
But
permit
about in time, miss.
France or any other foreign power to Interfere.
11
France would embrace you without doubt,
of an
she gets a chance, but it will be the hug
anaconda, who will swallow you whole, without mastication.”
to
“Anything rather than become subject
we

..

loan!

The Seoretary of the Treasury gives notice that
subscriptions will bo reoelved tor Coupon Treasury
Rotes, payable three years from August 15, 1854,
with semi annual Interest at the rate ot seven and
three-tenths per oent. per annum,—principal and interest both to be paid in lawful money.
These notes will be oonvertible at the option of the
holder at maturity, into six per oent. gold bearing
bonds, payable not lees than live nor more than
twenty years from their date, as the Government
may eleot. They trill be issued in denominations oi
fifty, one hundred, live hundred, one thousand, and
five thousand dollars, and all subscriptions must
be for fifty dollars, or some multiple of fifty dollars.
The notes will be transmitted to the owners free ol
transportation Charges as soon after the reoelpt oi
the original Certificates of Deposit as they oan be

Instructor in the French
and Latin Languages.

U. S. 7-30

Collection

ReoenUy of Philadelphia,

Clothing

As Good a* the Best Sc

in schools and families, leetnree in
schools, explanation in Frencn Idioms A native of Franco, formerly instrnctor of Bhetorlo and
Belles letters in Charlesmagne
Collage, one of the
first Institutions in Paris.
For farther paatlonlars, apply at Messrs. Bailey *
Novee’ between 11 and 12 A. If., where information
as toterm, Ao, will be
given.
unsraou.
Hon. W. H- Seward,
Secretary of State.
Kev. Bishop W. B. Stevens,D
D., of Philadelphia.
A Cleveland Cone, of Baltimore.
ger;
Prof. C. D. Cleveland, of Philadelphia.
Prof H-Copple, ol pinna Univeriity.
Geo. B. Emerson, Esq., of Boston.
R. H. Dana, Esq., of Boston.
Epos Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
»•
Bishop r. c Brownell, D. D., Hartlbrd,

LESSONS

the

as

\ \

Goods,

GARDINER,
At

Middle Street,
Oppoeite tha Pott Office.

PORTLAND
Located In

COLLEGE,

Clapp's Block, Congress Street,

Exchange St.,

Haring Jut returned

IS

from Kow .Tork and Bolton
with a

Maine Bonnet

—or—

Cloths, Cassimeres
Embracing

Straw, Lace

the best

For Author Information! please oall at tb*
College, or send for Cironlar and College Monthly,
7

State

or

ple.
Up to the 24th of September, the subscriptions
this loan amounted to

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Oommeroial College,
Central Hall,
Concord, N. H,
thorough and extensive Commeroi*
THE
College In Now England, present* uneqnalled
laoflitlee lor
most

imparting to young men and indies a
oomplete business education.
Send lor a oiroular containing tall informationaddress
WORTHINGTON k WARNER,
Prineipais.
Aug (—dfcwGm

MERCHANDISE.
Shippiing Boards.
*,k®t or First class iupInnn nnn
for

I,UUU

(lot 10—dlw

to

Treasurer ol
the United States, at Washington, the several Assistant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and
by the

Rational Bank

ol

IOOO

BECKETT,

801 Commercial Street.

Portland, Maine.
Wool.
OK

Ann

ootl2 d3w

LBS CHOICE WESTERN WOOL,
for sale by
NOR I ON, CHAPMAN k CO.,
8 Gau Block.

Onions and Sweet Potatoes.

This Bank will convert the seyen.thir|y notes maturing Aug. 1», and Qct. l.lnto sin per cent, bonds
of 1881, in all the denominations in which the note
were issued, via86Q, 8100, 8600, and %1,000— at a
commission of i per sent.
W. S. GOULD, Cashier.
'Portland, July SO, 1864.—eodtf

Dress Con t
Frock.
Pantaloon Goods, Vesting,
Ac*, Ac.

BULB. ONIONS.
200
100 BBLS.

8WKET POTATOES,
F. A. SMITH,
19 and 21 Silver Street.

for tale by
sepaSdtw

Apples and Potatoes,
BBL8 APPLES,
500
100

Butter ant| Cheese,

Notes for Sale.

25 TUBS

FAMILY BUTTER,
I00D NICE CHEESE. For sale by

—

P. A. SMITH
Internet semi-annually, payable in paper at the
eopt27 dlw19 A~21 Silver 8 tract.
rffe of seven a# three- tenths per cent, per annum.
Bonds oonvertable in three years Into six per oent
Apples and Butter,
lve-twenty bonds, upon whioh the Interest is payaBBLS. Applet.
V5 Tuba cboioa Butter.
KAA
ble in coin.
OLiU For tale by
C. W. SMITH,
6 and 8 Silver it.
The notes will be delivered here free of expense.
teptjad^m
will
the
to
16
The purchaser
reoeive
interest
August
Scotch Canvass.
if subscriptions are made before that timeBOLTS of “David Coraar A Bon’a” Leith,
Gne-eipgiAper cent. commission will be allowed i Onn
4gVl\J a aall-eloth of tuperior quality, juat resubscribers at thie Book upon all amounts <^81,000
wived direct irom Liverpool, and for tale by
McuILVERY, RYAN A DAVIS,
and oust.
161 Commercial St.
W. K. GOULD, Cashier.
Sept 21tb—dtf

Portland, July SOtb, 1864.—dfcwtf
7

Government 7 3-10 r,oan.

SIMONTQN A KNIGHT,
18 Commercial Wharf.

Portland, June 18,1884.

JunelGdtf

PICTURE_FRAMES
CLEVELAND &■

10 BBLS
How landing Horn Brig “C. H. Kennedy”
THOS. ASEHCIO A CO?T
Hny8.-tf
C. H. Wharf.

I

OSGOOD,

Furnishing Goods,

Oer fkollitlea tor supplying our
onstomers] with
promptness, fidelity and despatch an nnexoelled.
Our 8took Is large and desirable,
pretexting all
the Novelties of ths season,
“NET CASH."

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING!
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

For

on

hapd tbs largest assortment

No. 69 Eichange 8L,

FRAMES
—

Oil

-A..

DEPARTMENT,

OLD FRAMES

RE-GILT,

To look eqnal to

—FOB—

PUB8UANT

Rosewood,

Looking-Glass

carriage

RUGS!

WBhn*the4rgaat

Beavers, Cassimeres

A

Doeskins,

Wice Custom Work.
We would Inform our flrieoda and the public that
intend to keep the beat the market afford!, and
oan lell at the lowest ratei.
Oar Oaitom Work wo guarantee and warrant to
flt at all times. We would ateo call attention to onr
nloe Custom

Beady-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats, Pants, Tests,
And

large variety.

Furnishing Goods,

All of which will bo sold low for Cash, at the old
stand of Lewis k Smith.
ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 For* St.
Sept 10-dtf

seplOdtf

New Hat Cap and Fur Store J
respectfully inform the oUlzsns of Portland and vicinity, that they have this day
WOULD
taken the

AT

Sweetiir'i Bleaohery* 312 Congress 8t.
On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 60
Crown and Bngliah shape, 60 cent*.

Blocking Felt Bonneta, 60 cents.

pr^M
Milliners

recently ooQnpied by Rollins ft Bond, for tbs purpose of carrying on the
in all Its varieties. Onr stock will embrace all the
latest and most Faebiorablb Paris, London and
New York Styles, of plain and laney Hats and

Caps.

Fur

Goods

In

UMBRELLAS!

Great

Variety.

UMBRELLAS!!

tf Particular attention given to Rbraibxbo
Fobs, by onr Hr. Coe, recently in charge of that
department at J. P. Shaw’s.
Our numerous friends will please call and see ns
at 95 Middle street.
Alfred H. Coe
1. F. MoCaUar.

Portland, Sept 15,1864.—dim

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing hetwsen
Sweat and Cleaves as Attorneys at Law, Is this
nay dissolved by mutual consent. The aflhirs okihe
Srnrylll be adjusted by either party.
will continue In baalness at office

THE

*® 'treot’
Hussey’s Row.
ti Middle
umh
T.®8 th® office of Howard ft Cleave*,
»1
street, over Casoo Bank
L. D. M. SWEAT,
NATHAN CLEAVES.
,
,_
Portland, J«ly
l(th, 1864.
Jyltdta
_

additional to the above

prices in proportion,

sept22 dtf

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

Street,

Fur, Bat and Cap Bminen,

30 CSBU

GRANT'S COFFEE A SPICE HILLS.

store

No. 95 Middle

For the purpose of

J.

O-RANT,

COFFEE, SPICES,
Salae rains A Cream Tartar,
Mew Cofee and Spice Mills, 18 and 16 Union strut,
Portland, Ms.
Coffee and Spioea put up for the trade, with any
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted
represented.

Coffee roaetod and ground for the trade at short
aotloe.
All goods entrusted ■ t the owner’s risk.
marehlOdtf

For Sale.
THE Togus Bouse, Furniture, Mineral
Horaoe Beale,
[Springs and Pstate of the late
comprising one thousand acres ofrioh farmand
ling land, the Hotel
Spring,will be sold
if wanted. This property will be
L_—Jsepara’e,
sold with all the improvements, much less than first
cost. Also the John Davie farm, situated on the
hanks ortheKennebeo, comprising three hundred
acres of therleheet land in Kennebec
County, with
five buildings ottaahed.
For Author particulars Inquire at Togus Bonn.
Chelsea, Me.
H. BEALS, Agent.
d8w oot 10

P.

*■

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

tobMdly

Gravel
K.
jan»

luneldtl_

CO.,

Mann Actare. to order and in
the beet manner, MU*
imry and Nary Uniforms, and
Bojsj Garments.

'NtyiWIf

--

JORN F.

Iyl8d3m

Partnership.

CLEAVES.
A Counsellors at Law,

Office 91 Middle St, over Cnnco

mohl7 dfcwtf

-non SALn bt-

hatha*

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,

ouath.

Batk, He.

M.

PEARSON.

Silver

Plater,

am® m amut actxtrrr

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

SILVER

MASON & HAMLIN

Tsxplb STany,

Scotch Canvas,

Beak,

Jyl8dfcw8m

Organs

200S?LT8aS^2«)
.oodo^TOE&;
Nary Fine

on

WARE,

DeU»»ced In Portland or Boetoa.

lUU.Anri.ie.iso,

C0~

| No.3491 Stewart’s Blook, Congress St.

aprlldtt

_

oontiuue to devote their Bpeeial and exclu*
STILL
sive attention to the prosecutioa of Claims for

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears
Prise Money,

of Pay and

And nil other olaims against the Government, h ».
ing boen duly licensed therefor.
BT~ All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth
or
Agsnoy, and no pay required until the elaimaare
Office 88 Exchange street, Jose Block.
F.

BRADFORD,

z. K. HAEMON.

_.

Junell.—dtf

Portland

U. S.

Army Committee

Ghristian_ Commission.

Chairman, T. R. Hayes, receives Stores at lie Middle street.
Treasurer. CyrasSturdivaat, reeei-ea Money at T6
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, rees'ves Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. > Johnson.
Innel8dtt

To Uerohant Tailors and Cntten,
left

with Mr. W.
James, No. 62 Middle street, Portland, ooplea of the true Boience of
1HAVE
J.

drafting garments. Mr.
theory and practice as well
munieat as well to others.
Portland, Sept 16,1864.

D.

lnily understands the

as

PLUMBERi
maim

do. and can oomOTIS MADISON.

ManatMtarers

i
Mra’a

STREET,

Notice.
meeting of the Female Orphan Asylum of Portland will be held nt the Asylum
House, corner of Myrtle and Oxford streets, on
Tuesduy. the 18th Inst.. atSo’o'ock In the afternoon
ootll dtd
MART B. STORES, Secretary )

Pumps

and

OF

Water Closets,

WO. 194 EXCHANGE

PORTLAND,

and Dealers la

and Youth’* Thick,
and Oalf Boots,

Boy.’

Rip

and Children’s Goat, KM
and CtfB*hnor.i, Bubbora. Shoe
otook, Findings, ho.

j

Force

our snperior ikoilitiea for
manufketurinr,
a lar*e
experience in the business, w •
able to sell as low as In Boston or elsewhere.
Dealers are respectfally invited to call and ex.
amineonr stock before purchasing,
af Orders by mall promptly attended to.
Portland, April 88.18«*.
d#n>

STREET,

ME.

Warn, Cold and Shower Bath*, Wuk
Bowls, Brass & Silver Plated Cocks,

WITH
and

we are

PblfPS of all descriptions.

»p9dtf

J. T. Lewis &c,

Co.,

Mannihctamn and Wholesale Dealer! la

The Cheapest

Agency

collecting all classes of claims arisin*
8 irom
the war is that of the

FIR

READY-MADE CLOTHING
and furnishing goods.

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’
to which the

expenses are oantrolled by
7 a disintereefed Executive Committee.
40 GEORG* r.
°f, bW*tTKMt UY, over the Portland
Poet. Otfloo. 3d itorv.
4owlv

_

Carnages, Carriages
Firmly Bnl

J- F.

and

1

(Over H. J. Libby fc Co.,)
J. T. Lewis,
J. P. Lewis.

Sewall C. Slrr ut,

LEBBEY, No. 20 Preble St,

■

a

variety

of Carriages made in the neatest and most sahstantial manner. The assortment eomprises all the
di ghrent styles of Light Carriages, and
they will be
sold on the most fsvorsble terms. Persons intendin g to purchase Carriages will find It for their
inter
os t to oall and examine before
buying elsewhere
ImiMilf

PORTLAND, MB.

_____JylMtf

Neatly Finished.

y\FFER8 for sale, at bis establishment,

No*. 1 <md 2 JVae Street Niart.

Charter,

Of the late arm ef Howard

Attorney

•<

and Conn seller at

Law,

105 .Middle Street.

Baa*..

Onf.

Opposite Internatianel
An* 12—dAwftn___

Tit UNJZSj

I

Havin* received authority from Mr. Madison, I
Bin prepared to fnrnish all tht necessary iaforma*
tlon. and supply those who may wish with the rules,
»•*> W. B. Gardiner’s,No. 62 Middle street.
Sept 16—3m
w. d. JAMES.

THE

NOS. 54 & 50 MIDDLE
POKTLAND,

EDWARDS,

aiMdtt

WILUAM A. PEARCE,

1

8.

,

]

800 do

K8* Congress St., Opp. Court Boost, Portland,Ms.
Are the best Instruments of their elasg in the world.
SW"All kinds of Ware, such as Knives, Forks,
Nearly all the most prominen' artists In the oonntry
have given written testimony to this olfoot, and theta
Spoons, (lake Baskets, Casters, As., plated In the
best manner.
instruments are in constant us* in the conoerta oi
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
Also, Repairing and Re-finishing Old Silver
others—as well as in the r ;ras in the prinoipal eit- i
au«6d6m
lea, whenever such instruments are required. Price
#38 to *600 each. These instruments may ba found
A. &
at the Mugie Booms of the subscriber, where they )
8HUBTLEPF A
will be gold at the manulkoturers' prioee.
H. S.

ANDERSON,

and Civil
Engineer,
OFFICE, COD1AN BLOCK,

PORTLAND, MR.

j

*

Surveyor

HOWARD <fc

soaxrx aowann.

Portland, Me.

__leWf
Alexander D. Reeves,

Tailor Ac Draper,
08 EXCHANGE
ST.,

Safes \ \

STREET,
PORTLAND,..

McCarthy a berry,
No. BO Exchange Street.

MO OF MEBHILL’S
WHARF,

182 MIDDLE

samlet

--

C—wtrelal Street,

Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers,

Attorneys

Ho.lg Union Street.

Sleighs, Com, Flour and Grain,

POKTLAND, KL

Law

MERSEY. Agent,

dtf_
-du Lina

JAMES BAILEY &

Our Indies’ work 1* from the oelebrsted Burtt j
Manufactory of New York.
For Gentlemen’s wear we huve the best assortment i
ever olfcred for sale In this city ; such as tine French
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Congross, and Calf CongreBf Balmoral, and new Frenob
Buckie Boots.
Jtajejrouasem ihe new style CKIHPKD-FBON1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy k Berry 7 For neatness, comfort and beauty, it surpasses
anything ever got up in this city. Call and see It;
always on hand at the old stand of M. Mo- 1

Roofing

AJLBERT WEBB * CO,

WOn BALM AT

Selected, irom New Ybrk snd Boston markets

IMPORTED

WATER-PROOF

for flat roofs.

hand and made to I
JunelSdtf
|

and

Safes \

Ladies, Gentlemen, snd Children’s Woa

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,

Salt Rooms, llo tsmi 111 Sudbury Si.,
Bottom, Matt.
jnneltf

;

WOOD,

any part of the olty.
Omom CowwnaoiAt bt„ head of Franklin
Whan.
*’ HOUMiB A BOM.

KIUBALL,

Carriages

on the

The Cabinet

HARD AND SOFT

Preble street, (Near Preble lions,,)

OW THB

Wholesals Dealer in all kinds of

as

j

Berry,
oarrylng

In all its branches, and having all the facilities for
getting up hrst class work for gentlemen and ladles,
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neatness and dispatch.
Our work will be made of the
best of imported stock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give penect satisfaction. It is our aim
that our work shall not be second to any in the United States.
Wo have also completed a stock of ready-made
work of the first quality, for

iSuSl ml

xiMurAomu or

&

(Established in 1*61.)

<,ol<>ring'

COE 8r Mo CALLAH

a

FOB

Felt Hats for 1864,

C.

HEZILTON

LEHIGH LO-l

WEBSThese Coals are of the
Tory beet quality, well eoreeuedaud
warranted to give eatisfketion.
Aleo tor sale beet of

Portland, Me.

^ Carriages and Sleighs on

LEHIGH.

fcoMPANV

MOUNTAIN. JOHWS, DIASOND,
CDJTand
TSK
BLACK HEATH.

WARREN’S

ordcr-__

the 7th day of Hay
copartnership under the name of

formed
THE
McCarthy

MOUNTAIN,

8UOAE LUAK OLD

LEMONT,

Preble Street,

on

TRANSIENT PRICE LIST

'cents.
On J ocky

CHEAP FOR CASH !

FIRE

Carriage Manufacturer,

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT
subscriber* having

PRODUCE,

POKTLAND. M*.

K.

on

tt
j rfeaarjffsria--*
WOOB ANB COAL,

___Jnnalddn
E.

patio ata and the pnb*
exp©’ ieuoe. Is preparthe " toloanite Baa#.**
»«*--■

long

LD» from

ed to Insert Artificial Teeth

No. S Galt Blook, Commero'al St,

—

BRADFORD * EARMOH,
Pension and Claim Agents,

Blocking

HA(S5°to^W*ftas^sasys
former

roooommend

delivered to

FLOOR, CORN AND

j

y

Dr. J. H. UEAJ D

MERCHANTS,

j mSunC.M&dy, }

F treeto
Dm.Baoo iiidBmui,

Portland, May 26,1868.

And W holesale Dealers in

Coal !

Middl

SifiliBOil

MOODY,

COMMISSION

order In any part of the olty.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney are respoctfolly invited to give us a call.
BANDA LL, MCALLISTER A CO.
Portland. June IS. 1864.—dlv

Alto a fine stock of Clothi, inch ti German and
American Mo*jow and Caator

Glaaeee.

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oral Frames, Our
manufacturing facilities enable up to furnish nil ar*
tides in this H»e as low in prioc* as oan he found
elsewhere. We invite purchasers to oall and examine our very fins Engravings of which we hare a

Picture*,

'J

Railway and

I

Looking

new.

INCOME TAX.
Or sice, 22 Exchange street I
«
Cleaned and Tarnished In the best style.
Portland, October 12, \8M
to the provisions of a "Joint ReapThey have also received a fresh supply of French
lution, imposing a special income tax," passed Imitation of
by the Congress of the United States and approved
by the President, July 4th 1864,1 hereby give pub- ebony and ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
lic notioe to all persbna and patties interested, that
which they oflf<r at lowest rates.
the Assessment List, mane up in compliance with I
said Joint Resolution, will on the 16th day of OctoRlack Walnut,and all Kinds ol
be
deposit'd
for
as
1864,
The
lists
follows;—
ber,
the Conuty of Cumberland at my office above namcult
lor
the
list
the
dwellnnd
of
at
FRAMES.
ed,
Cpnotv York,
my
said County of Yo’k. Said
ing house in York, in
on band.
oonstuntly
said
in
will
remain
of
for
the
places
lists
deposit
term of ten days, and daring said term of time they
Plates
of all Sizes Re-Set.
ui 1 be open to the Inspection and examination of all
to inspect the same, in orThey Haws also a large variety of Photograph
persons who may apply
and
Stock
Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, fc., fe. V
der that the amplest opportunity may be given for
the detection of any fraudulent returns that may
omissions
that
and
any
have been mado.
may have
V Mawtlb a*D F«n Gnesns m9dt t0 ^sr.
oocurred; and for this p irpose 1 seek the eo-operaWith the lhallltiee afforded them they can net nn
tion of all tax payingcitizens.
And farther notice is hereby given, that after the
any piece of work in their department of business
to
aforesaid
%it:
on
as well and as cheap as oan be done in Boston or
expiration of tb« ten dftys,
Wednt sday, the J6th day of said October, the underNew York. Liberal discount made to the trade.
to
sianed will no present at his offioe aforesaid,
raSept 27—dtf
celve and determine any appeala which may then
and there be made to him relative to any excessive
ENGLISH MOHAIR
or erroneous assessments made by the A tel-tan t A ssossors within the County of Cumberland; and tpfrom
the
of
AssessAssistant
the
assessments
peals
ors within the County of York will be heard at my
dwelling house In said York, on Saturday, the 28th
day of euid Ootober
All appeals to be made to the Assessor, must be
tariety oi tbaaa good* to ba
made In * riling, antt specify the particular cause,
found in Maw England,
and at prioel LEMS
matter or thing reepeotlng which a decision la rathan thay can now ba
imported.
quested, and must also state the ground or principle
of.
inequality
BYRON GREENOCGH A CO.,
W6q
7 or error eomrlnined
NA-H’1 G. MARSHALL,Assessor.
ootltTTABfctm
140 Middle atraat,
Oct 14-eod to 26

Portraits &

* Looking Glasses.

Picture Frames and

in the city.

their customers an$ thp public
generally that all work will be dope in the NBA TRST opd most WQRZMANLIKR MANNER.

SMITH’S,

—

MOULDIN Q-S

Lower Than any Other Establishment

can assure

3VT.

Wo. 171 Fore Street.

Manufacturers of all kinds of

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

GILDING

FOB

Paintings, Engravings,

Photographs,

In New England,—purchased before the very great
advanoe In all kinds of material, are prepared to
sell at

and they

Boys

and

wo

of all kinds of

Manufacturers

of

The servioes of Mr H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Boston have been seonred to superintend the

Clothing!

Maj be found ut

R.J.D.LARRABEE&CO.,

EVAN’S BLOCK,
[Rare

Ben

CO.,

GENERAL

Superior Coalfor Blackmithe.
Bard and Soft Wood,

—ATO

—-FOB-

147 middle 81.,

No.

DOLE A

Copartnership Notice,

No. S7 Middle Btreot.

QOKHHDS
OOt>

) CHOICE 8IXBBA HOBEHA
80 TIKKCES ]
MOLASSES,

Also,

And Dealers t*

Fall and Winter

DENTIST,

No. 170

Wholesale Grocers,

Locust Mountain.

A

J. E. FERNALD A SON,
Merchant Tailors,

300

DR. S. C. FERJIALD.

JOHN LTNCH ft 00.,

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorherry,
Together with the beat quality of

<

Sugar and Molaases.
This Bank is prepared to reoeive subscriptions to
the new 7 3-10 loan in sum* of 860 and npwards,
H^S.) CHOICE MUSCOVADO SU
paying interest from date of subscription to August
10 TC8.
GAR.
j
16th, the date of the new loan.
871 HHJ1S Superior Muscovado, and
it TCS Clayed Molaaaea,
The notes are oonvertable at the end of three !
ll BBLS from Blerra Morons,
years Into apeole paying 6 per oent 6-30 bonds.
i Now landing and for tale by
will
be
allowed
on all amounts
cent
per
THOMAS ASENCIO A CO.,
One-eighth
of 81000 end over.
B. C. SOMEBBT,
Custom Hquaa Wharf.
j may9tf
Cashier.
Sierra REorena REolasees.
Portland, Ang. 1,1844.—dtf

BLAKE,

oahaad.

A CARD.

j ____nagMdtf

Delivered to

100,000 as-OAK

Banls..

■OMItn

ones a Salerooms, 80 Commercial
»«.,
(Thomas Block.)
Bbsbt H. Btrnocss,
n
Chahlhs 8. Fobs*.
ffKrUflJ, U.

jumrt&13w

Cumberland

Ni Idle Street.

Point and Color Factory, Ho. 28 Mtmjoy
St.,

JONES A

* C©„

HoadlooendTrlanUaiiaiwavi

Varnishes.

SAWYER A WHITNEY.

John’s,

I

TEBK8

*••• ** M*

IS

Drugs Medicines, Paints, Oils &

Hazeltan Lehigh,

Portland, Ang 10, UM.-dtf

Treeuuils.

Colors,

THE

AI1T AH NAYT SOItt IASI j* •USB.’*

Gent’s

WOODMAN. TRUE
AGENTS,

FLOUR 4; GRAM DEALERS,

kinds of

<1

SEWING MACHINES I

CO.,

rabseribor having purohased the Stock of
Coal and Wood, and taken
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
the stand recently
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of Granite Store*,
Commercial street,
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrons and the publlo generally, with a 1
head Widgery Wharf,)
(Opposite
fine assortment of
j John Lyneh, )
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED
Peleg Barker, I
POBTXAHD, KB.
Thoe. Lynch ) Juneldtf
Old Company Lehigh,
Loal
Sugar
Lehigh,

Imported bf the last steamer and Just coming into

--

Ground

ASS DIAUBI

Coal and Wood?

oett—6w

BBLS CHOICE JACKSON POTATOES.
For sale by
F. A. SMITH,
»ept27 dlw19 A 21 Stiver Street, I

FIRST WOMAL BML

and

Cloths for Boslnsas and Overooats, Bllecant
Stylos for Paletots, gad the Fielded
Goode for Pantaloons and Vests,

"

And

oaseainior,

Portland, June 8,1864.

Of ths best quality, mads np aeoordlng to the Latest
vnsnions, and In the moat finished manner.
are new

sinuerm

J

p"pe£i?to“^Lkby hlm“lf *°,Blt “•*»
GARMENTS OR SUITS,
Among his selections

~*^SdT

1UOMOTIUM OF

3. B. STORY, No. 23 Exchange St.

_

aa'srjsrfc

^wssaa

*“•

ffoS&s&r*"

No. 144 Middle Stroet,
PORTLAND, UR.
■T* Work axeoatod in every part of the State.
Janeltf
____

Work.

■“* *«*

Mlllwrlxhu.Vnd Sttp^BuiW*

attention of Maohlnleto.

WE,

New York and Boltoll supply of

Overcoat,

TONS

ootll dAwtf

a

I

Fresco and Banner Painter,

NOTICE.
And Be
rere of
the undersigned,haring sold our Stock of
Western and C adian Produce,
COAL and Wood to Messrs. Randall, McAlit- |
ter y |Co., do ohceriully recommend them to our
1*7 Commercial Strut,
Qromite Block.
former customers.
All persons having demands ;
Charles Blake,
against us are requested to present them tor settle1
and all person* indebted to us aro
Henry A: Jonee,
POBTLAlfD.
pent,
requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand whore
H. W. Gage.
)
one ol the undersigned
found
for
I
tbe present.
maybe
Jnneldtt
___

10. 137 MIDDLE STREET.

FIRST

First National Bank.

Canal

Ang J7—dtf

Merchant Tailor,

quality baled Bay, and GOO tona loose Hay
wanted by
DENNISON. PIERCE A CO.,

All respectable Banks and Bankers, throqghoat
the oonntry, will give further Information and
afford every facility $o subscriber*.
Aug 36—dfcw8m

ven-Thirty

.|?
FOR FALL WEAR.
ton,

&UXZ2ST**

__JuaoldM
0MA8. J. SOBUXACIBBi

WEALTH.

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
So that Money can be Saved in theee War Timee.

bvuky

betiding

foannoinon.

IronBtuir* and other
Architectural

PAPCK HANGINGS.

THE

or

Pipe u4 futm*, liUSearisgJhftug, *-“71!

Lmit Houaa Work #1 all
detoriptiou, and all
kind* of work repaired la

ninuoratn or

ft

BOILBBf,

rarloa* etw and pattern*,

No. S3 Exchange Street, Portland, Ma.

snbeorlber respectfully Informs his friends
In general that he will

H»«»« just received from

$40,000,000.

S

J. MI uLEK, over

tale by
93 Conn at.

over

.Subscriptiom will be received by the

Pint

N.

plug board*,

Item

Japan, White Lend, Zinc, Paints,

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

C.

VIS,

BURGESS, FOBES,

Union St.

STEAM EBOIBIS and

made to have all order*

STYLES OF CLOTHS,

WILLIAM

i

MAINE,

ECONOMYJS

if.

..

ass

aug818m.

ud VESTS.

3D

WOW, Agent,

11

ol

1^.

PORTLAND

X* prepared to fornieh

Premium Paged Account Books.

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

At tho lowest figure of whioh the tlmei will
admit,
and ia the lateat
ityla.
JMt rooeired a NEW 8TT1.E of Cloth! ior
LAlinM’ CLOAKS.
leptlfidlm

No.

POKTLAJTD, MK.

Bookseller, Stationer,

JAKES B. RACKLYFT.

Municipal

Bat aside from all tbe advantages WC h«Te enumerated, a special Aot of Congress exempts all bonds
and treasury notes /tram local taxation. On the
average, this exemption is worth about two per
oent. per annum, according to taxation in various
parts of the country.
It is believed that no securities oSbr so great indaoements to lenders as those issued by the GovernIn til other forms of indebtedness, tbe
ment.
lhith or ability of private parties, or stock companies, or separate communities only, is pledged tor payment, while the whole property of the eonntry is
held to secure tbe disoharge of all the obligations ol
the United States.
While the Government offers the mostliberal terms
•for Us loans, it belipves that the very strongest appeal will be to tbe loyalty and patriotism of the peo-

H.

-ALSO-

PANTS,

Taxation.

,

Leghorn Bonnets

Every exertlr n wll! be
•homptly attended to.

IRA

Wholesale and Retail.

,
i

Sleek.

)

HR
’mt)j
_■Sjldtf

‘_jnnolde™

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

quality.

00AT8,

aug31 dfcw8m

oM.fc }

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,

Ha h prepared to make
up to order

88 Commercial street,
Thome*
BOBBB* BBALST,
M. MOCLTOB,
A. a. BOO BBS.

No. 61 Commercial
Street,

I

Boeitaa

fc

^•MwiBtAt*,,,,
Grain and Provisions,

Flour*

COh,

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

All)

—▲MB OB—

Inclosing letter stamp. Address
BRYANT STRATTON A GRAY,
....
Portland,
Main*.

&

|

beadlet, mocwos

MaiSC.

I
j

lso Commercial Su««t,
*a*s, D„rinf Bridge.

---Juneleod*.

!

Bleachery,

_-

C,TT

X*D WtOLHiU DULBI IS

;

Oongrei Street,

PORTLAND

all the moit

FA8HIOIV ABLE STYLES,

A. M.,
resident principal.

308

Vestings,

and

with uo™lo bulk
fteedohurg*

._!***••
4

OoamlHion Merchants,

eodJteow’y

annum.

Exemption from

Rye and Oats.
-parley.
Warehon'^4^

__

JOHM T. KOOfiBS &

Merchant

ton FUBOHASM A»D SAL* OF

_Juneldtf

will be avoided please oaU, or address
the Principal,
R, N.BKOWN.
Portland. Oet.l, 1863.
oeM

ssd Well Sele otedStoek

L. A. OKAY.

In addition to tht very liberal interest on tbe
notes tor three years, this privilege of oonvorsion is
now worth about throe per oent. per annum, for tbe
ourreot rate for 6-20 Bonds is not loss than nine per
oent premium, and before the war the premium on
six per oent. U. S. stooks were over twenty per oent.
It wili be seen that the qptual proflt on this loan, at
the present market rate, is not less than ton par oent,

Alto, Ground Rook Salt

PortUsi,

,

Woodbury Dm,}
John A. 6. Dana.J

Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematioa, Civil Engineering, Snrveying, Native BuslasM Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card
(MJid teaching flrom printed oopies and

#

a link in Bryant, Stratton & Co.’s ohain of In*
ternational Business and Commsrcial Colleges,
established in twenty-two of the leading commercial cities in the United States and Canadas.
Hie object of these Colleges is to furnish young
men ana ladies the best facilities for obtaining a
thorough Business Education.
Scholarships for full oourse of Bork-ksepiug, Com*
merolal Law, Commercial Calculations, Spencerian
Penmanship, Correspondence, Leotnres and Priedoai ExermseaJs good throughout the chain for an

L.therlHn..

wared in the future. Fire hundred referenoos el
the first elass business men, with
many others of thit
oity, will testify to the practical utility, consciousand completeness of my syetems and manner
of teaching, and oitiiens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thoroagh courses. Able Assistants scoured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to aa regards not copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be
taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you suocesa.
Applications solicited for Aoooontants. Separate in
•traction given. Students can enter any time. Senarate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable.
Intrioato accounts adjusted. Ladles and Gentlemen
that
desire to
lessens, or a fhll, or a separate ooune,
t^te
in either

Alexander D. Reeves,
No. 98

DlALts in

Com, Meal and Mow,

Taii’0r>

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

Hanson Block, middle St., No. 161.
Scholarship* good in any part of the United State*
as Principal has had 30
year* experience; i* always
on the epot, and attends to his
business; and promleee,aa during the past U years, no pains shall b*

Of the felt
quality at tha LOWEST PRICES by

N- 8.

1

Commission

V

THE

WHOLSf AL

OOtlo,

Septjtt-dta__.

Furnishing

CARDS.

EDWARD H. BURG
IN,

Cheapest!

CUSTOM TAILOR!

Convertible into a 6 per cent. 6-20 Cold Bond.

Ita

Merchant

Cheap

v

per

HATHA1V

P.LeProhon, Portland.

m.

BUSINESS

“^Movxin

Pr-EBept 6. d2m

rate of

BUSINESS^ Rns

tT* Particular attention (iron to cnttlnc for
other* to make.

■

national Savings Bank, offering ■ higher
interest than any other, and (Ae best security. Any savings bank whioh pays its depositors in
U. 8. Hotss, considers that it is paying fn the best
eironlating medium of the country, and it oannot
pay in anything better, lor its own assets are either
in Government securities or in notes or bonds pay*
able in Government paper.
It is equally convenient as a temprary or permanent investment. The notes can always be sold for
within a fraction of their face and accumulated interest, and are the beet eeeurity with banka as collaterals for discounts.
It is

\

MISCELLANEOUS.

!

Custom andJteady-Made!

of this Loan.

Special Advantage!

District.

SPECIAL

Clothing

.

and upwards fbr these notes at any one time will be
allowed a commission oi one-qnarter of one per

STATE OF MAINE.

First

CLOTHING.

Prof. Masse, .V M.

a

Assessor’#

thousands of them who will be only too
glad to do It} offer terms of reconstruction,
ol

EDUCATIONAL.

“A Rare Chance for Business.” MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL
account of
health, I will pell at
bargain
ONthe followingmyproperty,
consisting of

are not two nations
on the face of this earth whose language, customs and histories are different, and who are
geographically separated as wide as the poles,
but what are nearer to each other than the
North and South. There are no two peoples in the world who hate each other more.”
“I hardly think there is the difference you
describe, miss. It seems to me just as if you
and I were Americans, with no vital points of
difference between us which may not be settled some day. And then, I protest against
the idea that wo ‘hate you.' I understand
public feeling at the North pretty well, and
such a sentiment does not exist there general-

politicians

Attack**!.

Hjde't

The former plaoes the control of the machine entirely under t-'e control of the feet of the operator,
preventing all baokward motion of the wheel, allowing the freedom of both bands to handle the
work, and saving the breaking of needle! ang the
ontangllng of the thread,
The latter will allpw the free use of linen thread
or of inferior ootton, and entirely doea away with
the soaping of the doth.
Call and see and yon will not fail to have them applied to your machines. JOHN FQBTBB, Agent.
Mr. Porter will put maohinea in order and teach
the operators how to use them, so that they will
have uo trouble.
Portland, Aug 10.18M.
dtf

“P, yes”—with
‘flank’ us, I suppose?"
“Possibly, madame.”
“Look here, sir; there

these mean

FINANCIAL.

During this conversation, which I have written out because it is a fair picture of opinions
ol the Georgians, frequently expressed to me,
a long train of wagons and ambulances from
Atlanta, provided by General Sherman, had
driven into the space between the outposts,
and deposited their freight of women and children, with their household furniture. These
people seem to be almost entirely of the lower class.
The more wealthy removed fro m
Atlanta when the shelling commenced; only prepared.
those remaining who were willing to take the
As the notes draw Interest from August 16, persons
risk of shot and shell and the possibility of fedmaking deposits subsequent to that date must pay
eral occupation.
the Interest aoorued from date of note to date of deThe dust from our waggons had hardly
subsided when the sharp crack of the whip posit.
Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars
and the loud cries of train-master and mule-

Notices, in reading oolumns, 13 oents ]
per line for one insertion. Noohargeles,than fifty drivers announced the arrival of the rebel
cents lor each insertion.
£#~A1I oommunioations intended for the paper convoy to remove inside their lines, for protection and sustenance, the people whom Gen•h- eld he directed to the “Editor of the Frees,'' and
those of a business character to the Publishers.
eral Sherman had refused to
Hood to
UTMob Peihtihs ei every description executed throw upon him as a burthen. permit
Bidding adieu
with dispatch.
to the ladies, and with a kindly grasp of the
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
hand from Major Clare, we departed from
Rough and Ready. For several miles from

„,,.
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poison tooth even more
display
boldly than usual. If the re-election of Mr.
Lincoln, which now seems an event morally
certain, does not result in civil war and bloodshed at the North, it will not' be for lack of
effort on the part of the Argus and its compeers to bring apout such a state of things.
That the towns and villages of Indiana are
not already the scenes of bloody strife is to
It a source of Ill-concealed ditappointment;
causes it to

Hs

McClellan’s last hope.
18 Union Congressmen
In Pennsylvania
the home vote; others are
elected
by
been
have
to be settled by the soldiers’
more or less likely
a
vote, and only 4 democrats have so large
beelection
to
their
home majority
place
yond all doubt.
The Philadelphia Press of Saturday contains an address of the Union State Central
but it consoles itself with the idea that in
Committee of Pennsylvania, signed by Boo.
November there will be more resistance to the
Simon Csmeron, which says that, including
lawful
to

bang

authorities. It says:
“Accounts by mail from Indiana just before
election, indicate a perfect reign of terror
there. The satrap Hovey, had organized a
railroad expedition with which he traversed
the State, broke up McClellan meetings, cut
down the stars and stripes, and tore the flags
to fragments; dragged men from their homes
dress says:
at midnight, without warning, without warthe Committee
circumstances
“Tinder these
rant, or even charge against them except that
as a grand triumph
reeard the victory achieved
they were McClellan men. All this the conit. The
the
country
upon
servative men resolved to submit to, rather
Lnd congratulate
is certain. In NoLincoln
Mr.
of
than tight in the State election. But on the
re election
wil lgivea greatly increased
State
the
vember
8lh of November it will not be thus. Militamajority. There will be but two tickets, and ry intimidation will not succeed.”
No
party lines will be more distinctly drawn.
Now it is not so much the statements conlocal jealousies or differences will divide our
friends, and, united on the great issue, Penn- tained in this oxtiact, (which the writer
sylvania will poll a vote for Lincoln and John- doubtless knew to be false from beginning to
son which will prove that she is second to
end) to which we wish to call attention, as K
none of her sister Slates in devotion to the
is the animus of the thing. If anything were
Federal Government.”
The Committee, on a comparison of the yet wanting to show the entire and perfect
sympathy between the leaders of the rebellion
votes cast,in the several counties, foot up the
and these Northern Copperheads, such utterUnion majority on the home vote 2835. So
ances as this must convince the most charitafar as received, the soldiers’ vote adds 2791,
ble.
Previous to the election of I860 the
making the Union majority 5528.
Southern fire-eating journals were filled with
The New York Tribune says the dispatchj ust such stuff. They raved of “abolition outes in the World, the same that were forwardand the “rights of the South,” and
ed to this city and upon the recelpt'of which rages,”
told
us that the constitutional election
they
so
democrats
were
the
jubiiant, were nothing
of a man of Mr. Lincoln’s principles would
short of deliberate, downright swindling.
The Union State Central Committee of never be submitted to by them, but would be
deemed a cause for revolt and civil war. The
Pennsylvania announced Saturday a majority
election
took place, and they did their best to
of
three
a
members
of
Conthe
in
state, gain
make their threats good. Now these Northgress and a majority in both branches of the
ern Becessionists and allies of Jeff.
Davis, follegislature. A gain of two more by the sollowing closely in their footsteps, resort to the
diers’ vote is anticipated.
same weapons of falsehood and slander in orOhio.
The Union men have carried fifteen mem- der to excite against the Government the
bers of Congress on the home vote, and will prejudices of the Ignorant; and they in turn
elect James M. Ashley and Columbus Delano tell us that the constitutional re-election of
Mr. Lincoln will be the signal for civil war in
by the soldiers’ vole, leaving only two,Le
Blonde and Finch, to the opposition. The the North! In other words, that they are
ready in case of the failure of their candidate
Union majority exceeds 85,000.
In the coming election, to re-enact on the
:j
Indiana.
Governor Morton’s majority in fifty coun- stage of the Northern States the awful trageties foots up 25,104. There are ninety-tn o dy of Southern secession! And this to-day!
after three and a half years of agony and
counties in the State.
as the world has seldom seen!
Nine Union Representatives are surely el- bloodshed such
and
tears have flowed in torrents, and
Blood
ected to two Democrats, and it is quite probable that the official vote may show that one the pall of mourning covers the land; yet
of the latter has failed, making the delegation the Argus is ready to make the Northern
stand ten to one. The present delegation in States also “pass through the fire to Moloch.’’
This is the palpable animus of the article in
Congress stands four Union to seven Demoquestion, and we know not what spirit can be
of
Union
five
certain.
The
defeat
crate;
gain
found to match it, unless it be that of the lowof Voorhees is said to be a determined fact.
of the Inferno. Certainly it must
Tbe following dispatch, dated Philadelphia, est circle
Oct. 17th, is later than anything in the fore- be admitted that those who, now and here,
thus cater to the morbid appetites and sordid
going:
The Inquirer says that the corrected returns fears of the ignorant, and by inculcating the
vilest sentiments and disseminating the most
foot up the Union majority on the home vote

be elthe soldiers’ vote, the Union ticket will
a
ected by a clear majority of 15,000 votes,
ave
votes
soldiers
the
though thousands of
been lost, owing to the
for the comof active operations In the field,
The adI mlssioners to o.btain their suffrages.

impossibility,^because
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Pennsylvania Election—Game of Bluff.
The course pursued by the Democratic papers in relation to the election in Pennsylvania, indicates that a game of bluff is to be
played by them, and that misrepresentation
and falsehood are to be the capital stock on
which they propose to do business during the
balance of the campaign.
The Argus yesterday morning, had a column of glorification over the result in that
State, without a particle of ascertained truth
or of reliable Information to justify its boasting.
Its heading claims a “gain of 20,000 on the
popular vote” of last year, and a “gain of four
members of Congress,” and then it exclaims,
“Pennsylvania sure for McClellan by 30,000
majority I”
This is the kind of stuff on which the readers of copperhead papers are fed.
It is intended for that class of persons who take no
other papers, and designed to keep them in
blissful Ignorance of the true condition of the
field. Ignorance is found the most profitable
democratic recruiting ground, aud this kind
of gasconade is for that special market.
The facts show nothing to justify anything
of the kind. The vote of the State is close.—
It is not yet certain how the home vote stands.
It is certain that a very large, overwhelming
majority of the soldiers’ votes are for the Union candidates.
But the Argus’ owtt figures do not
justify
Us conclusions. It claims 20,000 democratic
gain on the popular vote of last year. Gov.
Curtin’s majority last year was 15,325. A
gain of 20,o6o, tnerefore, would now give a
democratic majority of 4,075. Two years ago,
when the Congressional election was held, the
democratic majority in the State was 7,002,

showing, according to the Argus’ own figuring, a democratic loss of 2,927! How such a
loss is likely to result in a gain of lour members of Congress the Argus does not find it
convenient to explain. It is easy to see, however, how a popular gain of nearly 3,000 votes
in the State may afford Union gains in the
Congressional delegations, and this is the
kind of gains that have probably been made.
It is to be borne in mind that last year the
of Pennsylvania voted on a general ticket, ao that every section of the State felt the
Importance of vigorous action to swell the general result. This year it was different. No
general interest was excited. The interest was
local. It was a contest for members of Congress, and in the strong Union districts, with

people

a

very feeble

opposition,

the

people, knowing

Republican strongholds
—Allegheny, Lancaster, Chester, Indiana,
Bradford, Erie, &c.—have not polled out their
full vote. In most of them the opposition to
the Union-tickets was nearly nominal, and
you
cannot draw out a full vote when no
palpable
end is to be subserved thereby.
Berks, on the
other hand, was contested inch by
inch, and
her lull strength called out. So with Luzerue
and mostof the Copperhead strongholds. Even
in the sterile Xlth District, where the Unionists stood no chance of
electing any one, the
vote polled is a full one.
Now, the Opposition journalists know these
facts—know that Allegheny will give 3000and
Lancaster 2000 more majority for Lincoln next
month than they have now
done, while Berks,
Wayne, &c., can do nothing to countervail
this increase,yet
they maunder over their humbug ‘gams” as if they did not know their’s a
gone case. But they do know it, and only talk
•a they do because
they must not seem to give
up the contest. Yet they are clearly conscious
tuat they are “gone
up,” and whoever is accustomed to scrutinize them closely must see
lt«
We know how it was In this State. In York
and Cumberland, where
effort was demanded,
largo Union gains were made. So in Lincoln
county; effort was needed; it was
put forth,
and the result was a Union
gain that secured
the

county.

The closeness of the vote In
Pennsylvania
will Inspire the Union
forces. There will be
attbe post of duty. It is the first
“
Ru“” of lhe
campaign, the result ol
which will bring
every man to the field, fire
the loyal heart, and produce a
victory in November that shall give the
death blow to treason and all that has caused or
that now abets
it. Says the Philadelphia
Press, and there is
no betier authority.

■Jcepwg

There

fifty thousand freemen in PennRepublicans and friends of the war
tailed to vote on Tuesday, and who can

•ylvai
who

are

a,

he nude to cast their votes for Mr. Lincoln
In November.
Proper management will do
this. The vote is
here, and it must be brought
Out. In
Pulladelphia, for instance, we can give
ten thousand
majority. Allegheny can be
eiSllc thousand, and Lancaster
.h«Uf!lttUp 10BbrksTtli» can be done, for we
to be
worked* Jf|?4*r!S{’and '4 only requies
SciiuvlkiliP'.„Ahe,>fluenc«8 lll»t reduced

hdlWal

the northern and

we,*™4

maDaSed in

“d

begin by insisting thattve™^^®'

We.mu8t

man ln t*ie
party—every politician who
a
40
preserve and ambition to aatur®
iec?rd
who has
heretofore received honor
from the people, should be nut. rhi\9id^rati?n
ront. How many
during the past canvass, failed to make^ht1”’
selves felt beyond their own
township or
district? Indiana was not carried by
ing men remaining at home and discussing mV
Lincoln’s “failures” with disapDointed constituents. Mr. Colfax did not carry his disriet by
telling the people of South Bend how
the war, and what he
would himana«ed
•tatesmMiV1r\?n? wi,h certaIn generals and
President. In the
We«oar
d
fought for It. W« ein a vlctory because they
■yl vanla, but we

at'”f5'>and

prominentPenlSvLinilhe

4bhe“;

the^ad

flnHbadbeen

WThs reocnt boastful »pirit

heads about

JT7

Pennsylvania, Cbel

upon the same

principle that a boy
loud when passing a
graveyard in the
their courage up.

TJT*'
“

night-t*
*bt 40

A
It Is

Significant

Pact.

conceded fact, in various forms tested throughout the Federal army and
navy,
that a large majority of the officers and soldiers are in favor of suppressing the rebellion
by force of arms, and of abolishing its cause.
No matter what their views on the subject
when they enlisted—pro-slavery or anti-slavery—nor whether they were Democrats or
Republicans—the great bulk of the army and
navy will consent to no peace with the rebels
short of their unconditional
surrender, and no
reconstruction of the Union save on the basis
of universal freedom.
If any doubt of this fact remains, its solution is near at hand. The eighth of November will give the
staggering blow to the rebellion; and with it will speedily fall the miserable cause, which is the
inexpressible curse
of the human race.
But this great fact ^peculiarly significant,
and should mantle the cheeks of many socalled Democrats with shame.
There are
men In the army and
navy—life-long Democrats—who are exposing their lives to the
deadliest Are of the enemy by rushing into
the thickest of the conflict, not only that this
wicked and causeless rebellion may be effecta

but also that slavery may be
utterly abolished. They know and they feel
that there is no other alternative, that volun-

tary submission or crushing
remedy, and that there can

out is the

Epsilon.

General George B. McClellan.
of the Preee :
Sib:—Allow me to say that I was

quite

shocked this morning to see this gentleman)
the candidate of a large and powerful party
for the Presidential chair branded in your paper, and in what I take to be an editorial, as a
“mountebank” and a “poltroon.”
For, supposing it to be true, that party are
now so identified with him, that they must
shut their eyes to all evidence against him,
and seal up their understandings, no matter
what evidence may be offered. In defending
him, they are now only defending themselves.
And I undertake to say that if the testimony
of Dr. Bissell and others had been out before
the Chicago Convention, George B. McClellan
would never have been nominated. No party
however well disposed to submission, would
have dared to run him for a candidate after
such disclosures. But now it is too late to
change; and they must stand by him whatever they may think or believe.
And what is
more, they must withstand all evidence till after the eighth of November, and content themselves with shouting, Great is Diana of the

be no permanent
*
peace in any other way.
And yet, they find among their former
political associates at home, in the quiet
enjoyment of their possessions, far removed from
all personal danger, and subject to no sacrifice
that is worthy to be
named, those who endeavor to block the wheels of
Government,
who sympathize with the
rebels, and are ready
to enter into negotiations for
peace which
contemplates a recognition of their Independence, and the establishment of a confederacy
within the limits of the Union.
Now we ask—Is this democratic? Is It
patriotic ? Is it the kind of support and encouragement our soldiers had reason to expect from their friends when they entered the
service ? Is it not rather a shameful abandonment of the soldiers to the tender mercies of
the rebels, and of the eause of the Union
whicli they have so long professed to
espouse ?
The light of history will flash on such treachery to the enduring shame and confusion of
its authors.

Ephesians!
A. T. Stewabt.—A few days ago the Argus
made the statement that A. T. Stewabt, the
“Merchant Prince” of New York, was a supporter of McClellan, and wonld lend his wide
influence to secure his election. We are glad
to be able to contradict this statement on the

|

highest authority.

scorpions through

—

our

own

market

places—

cities laid in ashes—all our entrenchments
carried—our people disarmed—our fleets given
up—our armies prisoners of war—with all the
powers of Europe against us, and our task
masters building up a slave empire with our
our

nate

some such man as Gen.
Dix, he would
support him, but if
they nominated McClellan
he would not
«upp0(.t him. But, said he to
1
ey* lt Wl11 not do for
you and me,
at this juncture to take
up
new tools.”

help!

an,
We presume, in justice to
Mr.
that
the Argus will set the matter Stewart,
right before its
readers.

That the man is a humbug, if not a mountebank, that he was wholly unfit for the field—
however admirable on parade, or in administrative details—and averse to fighting, if
J. n.
not * “poltroon"—is undeniable.

Confederation of British North America
The Conference of representatives from the
several British American Colonies, summoned
by His Excellency the Gov. General to consider the expediency of Confederation, assembled at Quebec Oct. 10th. There are
large numbers present of the most influential
of Queen
Victoria’s North American subjects,
w 0
'V1'1 take council
together. The meeting
*n
I* ‘“Portant one, and the people of Canada
COt?e deeP‘y Interested in the great
m.o.ti
Union of ad the Provinces would
h« a
a oTo't
be
great change ia their
mode of Government, and from what we can
learn of public
in
the
opinion
Provinces, we are Inclined to
believe the work wUl be
successfully accomplashed, and them government will be patterned after ours with some exceptions
and limitav
tions.

But if General George B. McClellan Is not
a “mountebank” and a “poltroon,” what is he ?
For my own part, although 1 have been obliged to give him up, after fighting his battles for
two whole years, against some of my warmest
personal friends. I know of no language
terrible enough
tremendous enough
to
characterize that man’s behavior at the most
critical hour of our whole national history.
Think of what an escape we have had I Bat
for the wholly unexpected issue ot the battle
of Malvern Hill fought by the gallant Corps
commanders against McClellan’s orders, and in
spite of him—he leading the retreat, and keeping out of the way all the time where he could
not be communicated with, and actually planning a surrender, what would have become of
us!
We should hare had a civil war raging
through all the free States; or we should have
been the vassals of the South, living only to
be trampled on and scourged with a whip of
—

Our fellow-citizen, James B. Libbey, Esq.,
of the firm of H. J. Libbey & Co., was in New
York last week, when a friend called his attention to the statement of the Argus. Mr.
Libbey immediately called upon Mr. Stewart,
with whom he was
intimately acquainted, and
in conversation called his attention to the report referred to. Mr. Stewart said there was
no truth in the
report; that had the paper
been sent to him he should
certainly have corrected it, and he authorized and
requested
Mr. L. to contradict it. Mr. Stewart did
say
before the meeting of the Chicago
Convention,
because of the lack of vigor with which the
war was
prosecuted, that if that Convention
would put forth a
proper platform and nomi-

;
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gf The attempt in Boston to carry milk up
a quart has failed.
The prioe is now

m

to ten cents
eight cents.
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dSr idL
Baltimore

I
jExcitement
G Ur kg
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Set*™***

for Contraband Trade,

ETCapt. J. D. Warren of the U. 8. Steamer
Harvest Moon, is at home iu Pittston, on a short
furlough.
Joseph B. Goes of Bethel, recently committed suicide in Chicago, by cutting his
throat.
j^The Democrats have been humbugged by
bogus dispatches from Pennsylvania, and made

aJtZir

WASttINGTOV,Oct. 17.

A number of

dry goods, clothing and Bhoe
store*, perhaps ten or name, have been closed
by military authority to-day, and guards placed over them. The principal clerks
were takeu iuto custody on suspicion
of been" engaged
in selling goods to blockade runners the
appearances on one or those vessels recently captured affording, it is said, cause for these
proceedings.
Baltimobk, Oct. 17.
A great seusation

was

created here this

addedto the constellation. This
for the Union.
Mr. Geo. Knight of
upon our table a very fine

try toward Chattanooga and Dalton. The
rebels entered Reseca Wednesday morning,
capturing a colored regiment, the only troops
there. The rebels immediately after ritbved
on Dalton.
At la3t advices Gen. Kilpatrick was at Dalton. No apprehensions are now felt for Chattanooga or Knoxville. Gen. Sherman has over
one hundred days' rations at Atlanta.
Knoxville has provisions enough to stand a
siege of
six months. The warehouses at Chattanooga
are full of provisions; also large
supplies besides are on the ground 'covered with tar-

paulins.

source

says: Saturday evening Hood’s army was between Dalton and Lafayette, making for the
latter place, with Gen. Sherman pressing hind

closely.

him

say Hood’s last
in the position de-

men

exactly

The Elections.

New Yoek, Oct. 17.
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch claims
over 3,000 Union majority in Pennsylvania on
the home vote, based on the latest returns
from Philadelphia.
The World’s Harrisburg dispatch figures
the Democratic majority on the home vote at
660, and insists that they have carried the
State on the home vote.
The Tribune claims 20,000 Union majority
with the soldiers’ vote.

Voorhees, of Indiana, has been re-elected
by less than 100, but a gtoss illegality is to be
contested, which will probably’ cBa'rige th6 result.

Later

from Europe.
New Yobs, Oct 15.
The steamship City of Washington, from
via
5th
Liverpool
Queeustown 6th, arrived
early this morning.
Miss Slidell, daughter of the rebel Slidell,
and M. Erlanger, were married in Paris with
much pomp.

The

of the ship Brooklyn had mutinied, and Mr. Johnson, 3d mate, was stabbed in
the thigh, not seriously.
Mace charges Coburn with never intending
to fight, and claims the stakes.
The only additional failure is A. Solomon, a
Manchester warehouse. Jiis. cashier disappeared with defalcations and forgeries to the
amount of £40,000.
crew

Erotn Havana.

New Yobx, Oct. 17.
By the steamer Liberty, from Havana 12th,
we learn that it was currently reported there
that the steamer Roanoke was captured by
twenty five rebels, among whom were Lieut.
Brain, alias Johnson, who captured the Chesapeake, and the engineer of the Harriet Lane,
who would take charge of the Roanoke.
The pirate Florida was spoken on the ilth
inst., off Salt Key, steering toward Havana.

Much uneasiness is felt in Havana by the
non-arrival of the steamer -Columbia, from
New York, now over due.

The blockade

runner

12th, with

Havana markets dull.

Susanna arrived at
320 bales of cotton.

Chapman, Esq.,

and Rev. Messrs, Nichols and

Wheeler and others.

Mr. Chapman, in alluding to the glorious election returns, aptly remarked, that if one fact was better settled
than another, it was that the Northern people
had come to an irresistible determination to

crush out the slaveholders’ rebellion and all
those who'ayropathized wkh it

3^Several large failures among tfce speepUYork, are reported;

tors in New

state is sure

almouth has lain

sample

of Isabella

con

speech

as

iy Provost Marshal Lowe and Assistants left
Bangor for Houlton on Monday, for the purpose of examining the drafted men in Aroostook

burnt to the ground on the 26th
ult., and, sad to relate, his wife and three of his
children perished in the flames !

ville,

B.,

N.

elegant passenger cars in proportion, all for
thethrough business.
E2T Humphreys’ steam mill in Brunswick*
was destroyed by fire, with a large quantity of
lumber, on Friday evening.
By the efforts of
the firemen and others, much lumber was saved
and

from the flames.
ST At a late fire in New York the manuscript
of Mr. Charles G. Leland’s work on “The Origin of American Popular Phrases,” was de-

stroyed,

and

unfortunately the author kept

no

copy.

{ylt is said the late Joshua Bates allowed his
daughter §50,000 spending money. She should
carry with her an immense fortune to the man
who may marry her to make her equal to the
who can earn her own

woman

§yA Cincinnati reporter says of an elegant
pickpocket: “She rarely speaks to any
one; is always quiet, gentle, smiling and genteel;
comes like a sunbeam, and, like it, steals noiselessly away.”
EF'The following verse is from a “Democratic

Qf Among the passengers
steamer

Washoe, who
the explosion

board

53 wounded.

miles

Indianapolis

in

a

shamefully because

started
Unionist.

a

he kept no bar. The
McClellan man, but returned a

HP"Gen. Heintzleman said at a Union meeting
Wheeling on the 5th: “I can see but two issues in this contest—an honorable peace accom-

in

plished by a vigorous

war

or

an

armistice,

Converse in the Malden Bank.
will take

place in

the Jail

yard

lor guerrillas, on the train to
the Manassas Railroad.
Capture of

a

Rectortown

HTThe proprietor

of the Advertiser has on
occasions intimated that his property
might be destroyed by a mob. No one else ever
made such an intimation, or had such a
thought,
probably. He evidently is anxious to become a
martyr, to Buffer for the copperhead cause. If
not, why is he constantly inviting some one to
tread on his coat tail ?
The Boston Herald which

was

never

On the fifth occasion she

jy The general we have must to fear in tint
coining Presidential election, is“ genera! apathy.1’
After suoh unmistakable evidenoe of the loyalty
of the people as has been exhibited in all the

Use of a pulpit.—The New Fork Independent of Thursday last says that on the
Sunday previous the Rev. H. W. Beecher
gave notice In his pulpit that he would, on
j^"The Advertiser yesterday contained a deSunday evenings, until the Presidential election, preach sermons which some people might ! cided growl from the Westbrook lion, and tbf
ferocious animal showed his teeth distinctly.
call political. He gave the notice in advance
assertion that the Press has invoked mob
The
that if any did not wish to hear these discourslaw against the Advertiser is quite as truthful
es, they would have an opportunity to leave
most of the statements in that

determined to pursue the same patriotic course.
What is the use of a pulpit unless it seeks to
teach wea their duty?'’

veracious sheet.
The threats of violenoe from the Westbrook
gentleman are cheap, decidedly so. He is a
toothless tiger* a dog whose bark is more to be
dreaded than his bite.
He never talks of his
prowess and threatens to perpetrate deeds of
blood, without callihg to mind the old
story of
Leonard Jarvis in Washington, and those cabalistic letters, “L. S. C M!
as

<

apply

ttM)

Academy,

or

Mr.

at

Bar-

| num'''_octimt
Old Stand of Sanborn & Carter.

BAILEY & NOYES
Harepurchued the Stock

of

Books, Stationery

ISTEWB.

j

Room

PORTLAND.

Papers,

Carter. Jr Mortgagee, anil will continue
ST *£z'*
tne
business at Store 56 Exchange street, Portland,

---

intending

Jobbing Book
Stationery House-

We a ball keep a full (took, and trust that the ouswho bave for many year* traded with Sanborn 4 Carter, and lalely with O h. Sanborn 4 Co
will now fsror r« with their
patronage.
Our own friends anil ouetoiner*, and the poblie
who buy at wholesale, or In
generally,
quamlty to
•ell again, w» shall be glad to see at this Snore

BAILEY & NOYES,
Will alas continue the buainees at TIISIB OLD
Si'ABU, 6d and 68 Exchange eti-re*,and deaiau it
more
eiproially for the Retail 7 rode. Every exertion will be made to render this store a pleasant revolt.

Complete Assortment

A

ter.

och Electric Light, Wallace, Philadelphia—Orlando Nickerson.

And

|

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
SHOAL, CHK8APKAKK BAY
Lighthouse Inspector’s Offle, 6th Dist, 1
Baltimore, Oct 3,18 4. )
A Light Vessel, exhibiting a single light, has been
placed to mark “Wolf Trap Shoal/’ Chcsaptakc

Point Comfort bears 8W £ W, distant eight

Stationery.

|

Will be found aa nans) at thia afore.
0“A11 the latest publications received as soon
la»BtdcctlSdim

ra

G. A. SUSSKRAUT,
furrier,
And Dealer in

Hats

and

Caps,

—AT—

tant half mile.
The vessel is in flvo fathom* water.
By order of the Lighthouse Board.

ISTo. 130 Middle St.

DISASTERS.

Barque .las E Prett, Duiuou. from Provideuce for
Bungur, in attempting to go to Hea from Newport
14th, missed stays and went ashore at Fort Adams.
She came off at high water, apparently without dam-

^Mr.

S. invites particular attention to bis Stock

FURS,
Which
rial*

are

of hib owm mamvwactu**. from Mate-

purchased by himseii in Leipzig.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

ar* Prioes IS low
Oct 18—oodlm

is

tbe LOITJCST.

MRS. M, J.

FISHERMEN.

Plymouth 6th inst, schs Adelaide, Harlow,
Banks, 900 qtls fish; Cora, Sampson, do, 600 qtls do:
Ar at

1&3U.

daline, do, 800.
oo

Books,

Also, Blank Books A Room Papers

WOLF TRAP

A

ot

every article of

American, English & French

Latjxchud—At Bath 16th inst, from the yard of
Johnson Rideout, * sq. a superior ship of 1125 tons,
cilied tue “American;" is built of while oak and
will rate A1 She is owned by £ k A Bewail. Johnson Rideout, and Cupt Warren More*, who will command bor.

mi'es.

and

touiera

Sch Harriet Fuller, Hamilton, Bostoa.
Sch £ F Lewis, Lee, Salem.
8ch AIL#, Cnrtle, Portsmouth.
8ch Cashier, Moore. Cranberry Isles.
Sch West Wind, Harrington, Baugor for Dexter.
CLEARED.
8ch Nautilus, fBr) MoFaddon, Parsboro NS—mas- j

New

a

Wholesale and

York.

Bay

to make it

NICHOLS^

S.HotelBuild’Si

9th. schs

Will open sniseortmentof

DOMESTIC PORTS.
WASHINGTON TERRITORY-At Port Ludlow
Havward, for —, Idg.
16th inst, ship DreadHonoluluCushiug,
naught,
ON
PORT ROYAL §C-Cid 10th, brig John Robbins,
Nickerson Fernandiua.
GEORGETOWN PC—Ar 14th, sch Defence, PenOctober 20th.
dlaton. Boston.
oct is-dta
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, sch Rio Grande, Nelson,
New To k.
Cld 13th, solis Union, Poet, Rockland; Pioneer,
Tap'oy, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA
Ar I4th, sch Goorgia, Gilchrist, Belfast
Tbe Only Cone Light in the Cily!
Cld 14th. ship Winfield Scott, Rand, Pensacola;
brig JMeaus. Well*, Providence; schs Clara Jane,
Bowers, Portland; Jason, Sprague, Boston; Mary
Brown, Harrington, New Orleans; Harriet Baker,
Webber. Portland.
oompleted the enlarament and improvement of hia Photograph Kooms,
Cld 15tb. brigs Chas Miller, Brewer, Boston r Alrncabah, Avery, do.*"}
Vo. 130 Kiddle Street,
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, schs Glenroy, Heady, fm
Is now prepared to make Pictures of all description.,
Gardiner; J r Bent, Foster, Cberryfleld; Mexican,
to
equal
any in ths country. Ue has placed in his
McCarthy, Bangor.
Ar 16th, brig A P Fenno, 8t John NB; schs Staroporatiug room beautiful new roguery, an elegant
ba'oony, imposing columns, &c ko.
light, York, Ling an CB; Dannie Westbrcok, LittleHlStLI INio operates entirely by a
john. Baltimore; Margaret. Pendleton,Hlizabethport
splendid
tor Portsmouth; Mexican.
conk Linar,
McCarthy, Bangor.
Cld 16th.
Nickels.
Templar,
Bombay; barque snoh as Is used by the leading artists In New fork
ship
R H Knight, (Brj Cieuluegos; schs Corvo, Achorn.
end Boston, and which ia reetly superior to tbe fist
*Fort Pophara; Cyolone. Babbidge, Philadelphia.
light in Impaning to pioturee that subdued, beautiful
Ar 16th, brigs H B Emery-, Lord. Glace
CB;
Bay
and delicate shado and tint so
tone,
pleasing and deJohn Stevens. Cole. Port ft wen for Boston; schs J
sirable.
O Donohue, Bartlett. Kiizabethport tor do; Orris
Th<* greatest care and attention will be
give to
Franois. Hodge*, Rondout for do.
Copying pictures ofanv description.
Cld 16th. sch Hampden B JJo, Hatch, Philadelphia.
Particular pains willbe taken with Ch^dien. in
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, brig Abner Taylor, Gulwnlch speciality Mr. B. bas
bten.very successlul.
lifer. for Georgetown; sch Everett, Roberts, EllsSatisfaction is

Fall and Winter

23th ult, ship J L Dtmmock,
SAN FRANCISCO
Sid
—

Millinery,

Thursday,

A Choice Selection ot Bonnets St

Hats,

Comprising
EVERY LATE STYLE.
Portland, Oot. 12,1884.—dtf

Portland

Photographic Gallery,

SO MIDDLE

A.

s.

ST..PORTLAND, Me.,

DAVIS,

Proprietor,
mayltd6m

Portland, May 12,1864

NEWPORT—Ar 14th, brig A F Larrabre, Law tv,

Providence for Philadelphia;
from do for do.
Sid 14th, schs Albert, Sarah,

HAIR

ENERATOR!
ITS MODUS OPERAND I:

Immediately beneath the scalp there are very
small bodies called Glands ;or more commonly Boots
of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair
of the bead is formed and secreted
As long as the
it tree from fcdieaaae these bodies also remain
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance
and color
But when humors a^d other diseases affect the scalp these glands become Involved in the
same disease, and the hair gradually turns gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to lall
off, and in many cases, if not arrested, will produce

BOST^N-Ar

|

IN

1

Sanrpm-^1lu

raucisco

it

nc^.Sd

inve8tl*ltlon

“!J™i8?<,»»r
exoept
Saturday

—

oCP.QDgoEU.LQCKBOW^0ft-

.541

j

!

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
18.

J«ond«cted

CADET ENGINEERS,

s“mS“

Tuesday...Odehcr

H®-ED

nth!barqnos(j

B.GTJLATIONS

his P,iT»*e residerce No.
from 10 A. x. to 2 r. m
and tsupday. Address all letters to

San rises......6 18

Potatoes,

70

2S.b“»‘«11

Dr. Watson's Diptbeyia P^pe,
Oberlik, May «tb, 18S4.
Sir;—Haring cared four cases ol Diptheria In my

HF“ CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly prints

Sweet

“V°

N. H.
Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W. Whipple,
21 Market Square, Portland, Sole Agent, and
by
septa 61 eodtojanl
Dn^gistsevery where.

at thin ofllnA

Portland, Oot 18,18»54 —eodtt

octl8d>w_

Price V5 cent* per Bottle.
TJBBKTfS BBOTHEB3,
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,

Care

re-

and others.
In port 16th, brig Geo Amos, Connor, from Piovideuoe lor Philadelphia; sohs Abbio, Knight, from
Georgetowp for Boston; New Zealand, Gorham ftn
Bangor lor Washington DC; s C Lond, Cook, do
JUST ARRIVED.
for New York; Valhalla, Young, Calais fordo; Albert, Gray. Tiverton for Wood's Hole
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 14th, sobs Governor.FreeSweet Potatoes per Soh Exchange.
1 BBLS
For sale by F A SMITH, head ofi-ong
tby, Baltimore tor Boston; Com Tucker, Loud, and
Wharf, or at store, 19 k 31 Silver atreet.
Damon, l’ltohrr Rondout for do; Loduskia, Smith
Octl8—dlw
Newburg for do; Cosmos, Stetson and Pallas <ixtou, New York for do; Viola, Talbot, Jersey City
fofdo; Col Eddy, Coombs, and Madagascar, Heath,
Elizabethport for do; Elmira lio-ors, Ihurstob do
for Gardiner: I C Hertz, Gray, New York via New
Quotas of the City of Portland hat ing been
Bedford tor Portland; Freeport, Farnsworth, Brisfi led loader all tail*, the eitiiena’
Commltioe
tol for Rockland.
nave suspended
rrcruiiing operalious. A baianee ef
Ar 16tb, brig Henry Leeds, Wbittemore,
Newburg suu cripuon remaining
In Ihe hands of
unexpended
for Boston; schs Marla Cousins. Rankiu, New York
the Committee, a*lew mere volunteers will
be eiili.tfordo; Jos W Fish, Sbaw, Philadelphia for Port,R C Lane, Lane, Vinalhavon tor Now York.
J~J3I
°*^
'r ?* THRE* y»ab*. at reduced
"OfHfca.
Application mar be made at City BuildIn port, brigs Rockingham, Abby Tbaxter; sohs I
JOHN T HUM.,
Georgians Montrose, Tennessee, Fanny Mitohell
C Fantaozzi, BenJ Franklin, Leesburg, Mt Hope !
uitiag Agent.
J Turner, Majestic, Watchman, Honest Abe, Judge
Trinidad Sugar and Molasses
Tenney, Pilot, Panama, Union, Sarab Matilda Albeit. Melbourne, and the above arrivals.
BOSTON—Ar 16tb, sells O ive Branch, Benson
HHD8. Choice Muscovado
Sugar
Malden, Strout, Mitlbridge; Cottage, ihoin'
Mi hbd* Choice Muhcovaoo Mola^u8
dike, Cftnrafn.
43 tierce* Choice Mu-covado
Melaaat*
Cld 15th, ship National K*g'e, Matthews. Rioja- I U*rgo brig J. D.
Ltaot).. now landing and lor sale
i
U°U0",h‘:
br
HOPHNt EATON.
Ho 1 Central Wharf.
Arl6th, schs Edward Kiug, Hallowell. Donnysville; Napoleon, Perkins, Bangor; Margaret, Richards, and L W Pierce, Loring, Yarmouth; ComNotice.
WARDS has withdrawn from tho firm
W
•
HerriEdwards k Co mud disposed of his
Rpsevelt.
9f,£al?hi
man, Cardenas; Laconia, Eldtldge. Alexandria
Calvin Edwards aud Wm. U
rwombiy
Cld 17th,ship Henry Uarbeck,(Br) J L Stoughton,
hereafter will bo
by ttsn
Shanghae via Philadelphia; schs C W Dyer, Pierce,
Charlottetown PEI; Czar. Hammond,Kortiess Monoctl8dlw»
CALVIN
k CO.
EDWARDS
roe; Helen Mar, Dow, Calais; July Fourth, Sbaw,
Banrpr; Peutijvlyau.a, Scott, Bath; Alice, Hill,
8*oo.
SALEM—Cld 14th, brig AIfsr#ttu, Bibber, PortFOR THR
fond.
SALEM—Ar 15tb, schs Gold Hunter, WinohenAPPOINTMENT
bach, WaldoDoro; Seth A William. Wallace do-1
16th. sch Jane Woodbury. Cottrell, Bangor.
OF
Sid 16th, seh Comet, for Portsmouth
NEWBURYFORT—Sid 14th, brig Walter Howes
Pierce. Hangor; sch Pi at Boy, Tate, Thomaston
GLOUCESTER—Ar 14th. schs Mirror, Nickerson
IN THE NAVY.
Bangof: cottage, Thorndike. Camden for
Boston'.
0
Uoston- I
J p Wallace, Afipn,
I
rortunpuij,,
pursuance of tUo third and fourth Motions of
foreign ports.
an aot passed ei the first session of the 88th Congress. approved July 4, D64, -To on horite he ,-eep,ev *° 8*P‘ !«• »IHp* Dophin,
retarp of Ik* Mary to provide fur Ike eduo ti ion </
Humphrey ImBoston; Row -tandish,
Hutchinson
Aavul Constructors atta ‘tram Engineers, end for
Cardiff (and eailed lor Ban FrancGco
iemtions wilt be r- c i»ed by it#
“hip Atbar, Chase, from other purports.” app
n^,28J- fbr
-,au f rancisco (and sailed
Navy Uepanment 101 the appointment or Cadet knHon* Kon* )
gino.re.
ehtp Emerald Isis, Scoit. from San
^laportHRlX.
The app'ioation is to be addressed to the beontarv
Francisco lor Bak-rs (aland, to load Tor
of the Nary, qud can be made by the candidate or
barque Smyrniote, Burditt, for Sqn (• Livurpooluext
by any person tor him, aRd bis uarno will be p no d
The registry of a name,
on tbeiegister
at Ca lao 14th ult,
hoiever
Ships Valparaiso, Jiaybew, gives no assurance of an appointmeet
and no prefChinchaa (and sailed 2mb for Corkl; 16th, I F chiperence will be given in the selection to
mad, Killer, Sau Franoiaco (and salted 21st ior Chinpri. ritV1
SiVi!
/ If hitney, Avery, Malta (and sailed application.
fbe nnmber of Cadet Engineers Is limited
Zlstfor Cbipclias); Ocean Exp re a. Cushing, San
law
to ilty.
The candidate mnst be under s by
Fra' pisco; jrth. Edw 0 Brian. Gilchrist. do.
ghteen
Ms'fPhontlon mast beaacoinpan81(1 Sept 14, ship Black Hawk, poane, Baibadoea;
Utii, Caledonia,
•Fi?®“°« of “oral character meChinchaa; barque Egypt, Hall, ;
Genoa; IRih, ship Wm Chamberlain, Carver, Cork; at least ®Ptitude, and of his having keen employed
two years in the actual fabrication of steam
barque SlcGilvory, Nickels, llanihui*.
machinery. Before reostviog an appointment he
In port Sept 28, ships Edw O'Brien, Gilchrist, and
mast pais a medical examination ot his
physical fitOcean Express. Cushing, for Chinchaa, ready; bark
ness, and an aoaltmic examination ot hit mental
8 11 Waterman. Elliot, djsg.
qualifications He will then be admitttdj'o the Naval
At Smyrna 11th nit. barquo K U Yarrington.Mayo.
Academy in the class of Cadet Englecars,and iff rdfor Boston; Race Horse, fordo.
ed every means ot acquiring ascieutific sod practiBid fm Malaga 2(st alt, barque Zephyr, Knowles,
cal knowledge ol the prineiploi of mechanics aeecsfor Cadis.
■ary for discharging the duties of a 8te.ni Engineer
At Antwerp 2t)th ult, ships Bethiah Thayer, for
in the Navy.
Cadis soon; Oolden Rule, ktagaua, tor Lisbon, do;
Ju ietTfundy, Gould, for Now York.
The course of study will compiles two academic
Bid fm Liverpool Ut Inst, ships Thornton. Wells;
year*. All Cadets who graduate will be 1mm ;dia'iNew York; I’roKCas, Woodwapd,do; 2d,Columbia,
ly warranted M Assistant Engineers in the Navy
Tbe pay of a Cadet is 9600 per annum.
(Itowt)), do
\Vhi:e at the Academy the Cadets will be examin4r at Gravesend Zdinst, ship Hudson, Pratt, New
ed, from time to time, according to tbe regulations
York.
At Bio Janeiro 6th nit, ships White Mountain,
prescribed by the Navy Department; and If found
deficient at any exitainatlon. or dismissed for misHamden; (Sowam-ct, Johnson, and Valley Fargo,
conduct. they will not be oontluued in tbe Academy
Crowell, Callao; 8 0 Grant, Hinckley, for Akyab;
or naval service, or restored thereto, except upon
Gertrhde, Congdon, from Liverpool tor do (put in
leaky); l(elen Clinton, Sprague. Irom Now York lor ; recommendation by the Aoid*mio Board.
Caoeidaies who reoeive permission will present
San
Franpisco; Elizabeth, (stetson. trorn do for do.
(put In leaky); Western Chief, Dunham, uno; bark) them wives to the Hnperintendeat of the N aval Aoad.
emy between the 20in end 80th ot September tor
Agnes, Thompson, uno.
Sid Aug31,'ship Mary Bangs, Pangs, for Callao; examination asto tbeir qualflcations l'ottn dmisJon
Circulars giving further information mav be
barque talisman, Rood New Yprk; rept 1st, Old
6 had
“■
**"H,Ty
Hickory, Cmllagmn, San Francisco; 6th, ship Cbas
1
Davenport, Preble, Callao.

2^*1

dressinglt

LtaJ.rm°«;nmb,rc%Vn°Kr
Wcf/i-n ®?"sVt^'1,at

or no

uotloalw__Btc

fect success.
It is not a “Dye," and will not stain a particle. It
will positively “Bustobe Ghat 11 aih" in all cases
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new
hair in all cases on Bald Heads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
dandruff heat, humors and itching from the eealp.
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty,and
It is
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance.
has no superihighly p^rturned,and as a
The Regenerator" is warranted to produoethe
or.
above results tin all cases, if not the money to be
refunded. With it everv “Gray Head" In New England pan bp restored in less than thirty days.

141

Alcora,

Foster

THE

complete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the
Fhysiologiu&l Uiir Regenerator has proved a per-

tawS'

sch

Notice to Volunteers,

scalp

fe“ .£onlalJnf°:,rn<1

guaranteed in ail oases,
muneration will be received.
Call and see Specimen Pictures.

worm.

PHYSIOLOGICAL

REG

HESELTINE

HAVING

her Booms No. 6 Free street Blook,

bouse, and watched its wondorful success iu many
neighborhoods in my travels; I call Dr. Watson's
believe that every Statp entitled to a
I Diptheria Care a sure care for that awfhl
scourge,
voice in the election,can be carried for him ex; t Nq one dies who takes it in season; and I may ay it
! cures alt 'who .r* thorough in using it; even after
New
and
Jersey
Let
Kentucky.
cept perhaps
the disease is called' iktai
by attending physicians.
the next three weeks be devoted to that object, Iohallango any one to show k iaiiure vX&ro the
medicine nas a reasonable chance. Who would not
and the result is sure.
have it in the house; if they knew its power. A
Celebrated Druggist here who feared to try it for a
j#-The Belfast Journal, Democratic, exult? white
that
the
Democrats of the
finally trie r it for every member of his family
greatly over the fact
and told me he would not taJce lQO.QO dollars for the
south are to employ negroes in thepr army, says core just for k\s-family, and f dont believe he would
take it in go’d even at its highest premium. It rethey will “fight side by side with the white wan, minds me oi tbe " Brazen Serpent,"
a dkre cure
E. M. Sr&Hppa!
for a common object of advantageto both.’*
ft j Vory Respectfully ^ours,
H. H. HAr, Druggist, Fortl»nd,
will, says that paper, “give the south hosts of
gener»l agent
friends in Europe, who are now reserved because for Maine, to whom all ordeigmuet bp gddreseed.
Aug30 eodtwtt
of the reproach attached to the institution. The
south are in arms not to protect slavery, but to
,c^ Esllepllc Pita can bo Cured --Hr
haying become eminently •uonplTo,i in
repel what they believe to be an assault upon Lockaow
this terrible
caring
malady,
Si
their legal right”—to wit: fheir legal right to
ly at
'0r •**»Ur. °>
testimonial. of numeroni oasca
break up this government.
oured of frum one to

ners,

empty
promises to ment ion the
fact and adds:—“We are glad to learn that
several other clergymen, In other cities, have

At

ground to

Blcakade Runner,

the editor

THURSDAY,

OCTOBER lath,

8»te elections that have been held since the nomination of Mr.- Lincoln, there is reasonable

Washington, Oct. JJ.
Admiral Porter,commanding the North Atlantic blockading squadron, communicates to
the Navy Department information of the
capture of the English blockade runner
Bat, by
the steamer Montgomery, on the 10th.
The
Bat is steel built,' and this was her first
trip
she having been only nineteen
days at sea.—
She makes fourteen knots an
hour, is very
strong, and can be used to catch blockade run-

benches,

ON

as

numerous

|I

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS.

colby

are soon

awl seat to the armydetected.

on

their seats vacant for those who did) II
any
Sunday evening should happen to show

ROSS

DR. TEBBETTS’

was

Four of the leading secessionists of Alexandria were sent out this forenoon as a
target

OPEN

bridge.

seed, and it is believed that the article can be
profitably produced as tobacco.

x,for6«»tl,.UBat8 o'olock r. ■
i
** * fU‘“ei1 “ *
iond.y
-Kry*For farther
kny lima.
I®"®"
.*1re»
particular,
at

—

The execution
at East Cam-

to be made to introduce
the oulture of the coffee bean into the Connecticut valley—a product that is saidto be the best
substitute for coffee yet discovered. Marsh gtiles
of New Ashford, in Berkshire county, has the

PhiiJJr«i>1.Tultion'

Charles Augusta, Allen. Banks,
375 qtls fish; 10th, Clara Jane, Sampson, do. 7t0.

BONING.

AND

mas.

a

tiTThe Governor and Council of Massachuappointed Friday, the 13th day of
January next, as the day for the execution of
Edward W. Green, the murderer of
young Frank

his Academy in Cod man's Block,
barn urn's Kiting Saloon, on Temple Street,
win receive FupiJia at
any time during
* the winter
reason.
Tbe course o. dancing in each class will consist of
all tha
Fancy Dances, Quadrilles, Cotil.oua, Luncers, jo., Jc
Wednesday and Saturday for
lhe afternoon at 4 o’clock. For Ladles

Sch Starlight, of Portland, at New York from LiuCB via Portland, reports, while towing out of
l.tngttu strnck on the bar and knocked off part of
the keel and did other slight damage, ilad heavy
westerly winds.

Would announce to the-public that she will

convention of States and a final dissolution of
the Union and eternal war.”
setts have

llavDg. opened
over

gan

Will gi<e lessons with the Swosd, in all its branches.
Also, Light G ymm .sticb, the GLOVtts, and
Indian Clubs, at 30 Exchange street, up one flight
of Ftairs. Call between the hoars ol 8 and 12 A. M.
and 3 and 6 f. k„ when preliminaries can be settled,
octlidlw*

farm

SMITH,

OF HEW YOKE,

age.

NOTICES.

PROFESSOR

IB?"A party of New London Democrats went
to Norwich to attend a ratification meeting, the
other night; and on the way beat the captain of
the boat

PROF. H.

St John NB.
Steamer Lady Lang. Roix, Bangor.
Brig Caprera, (Br) Hiehborn. Turks Island.
Brig P R Curtis .Steveus, Havana ‘id inst.in ballast.
Brig Danl Boone. Foster, Matanzas—Bpofce 1st inst
brig J J Coley, of Baltimore, bound to Turks Island,
wished to be reported.
Brig Dasher, (Br) McDonald. Windsor N8.
Brig Allkratia, Bibber, Salem.
Sch Flying Arrow, (Br) Coggins. Westport NS.
Scb Victor, (Br) 11. galls, Oraud Henan N 6.
Scb Exchange, JUndall, Morris River N J via New

Ar at

house.

oaptain

Treaa’y.

cy Carriers qf the Daily Prut art not allowed
to ttllpapers on their routes.

that the notorious H. H.
Dodd, leader of the Sons of Liberty, who escaped from jail recently, and for whom a reward
of §2000 was offered, was arrested on the 8th,
from

GRAND DANCING ACADEMY.

Cherry Point bears N W J K, distant nine miles.
Buoy on Wolf Trap Shoal bears N by W h W, dis-

W. S. SAWYER.
Samuil Con*, Got. of Me.,

FENCING

OP

--

Union.

Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, Seo’y
oct. 13d 6m.

at the

give her his bounty. She being strikingly handAfter he is gone, she
some, the man consents.
marries another. Four men had she thus wedded

Washington,

birth.—[Biddeford

References—Hon.

the

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Monday,.October 17.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, New York.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for

in

SPECIAL

badly injured

were

forty were killed and
E^"It is reported

seven

PORT

St., opposite Postoffioc, Portland.

of her boilers, while on
the way from San Francisco to Sacramento, was
Daniel Gray of Bangor. Of the 175 passengers

time of

M^RESTE

Alfbed.—Edward
Johns, Esq., of Allred, has in successful operation at Alfred the wooldn mill formerly carried on by Mr. Holland, and having within the
last year made large additions by way of buildings and machinery, is conducting the busfiness on a more extensive scale than ever before. His manufactory is a great help to the
village, and largely increases all aorta of business in the community.
Mr. Johns came to
this 6ouhtry less than two years ago, and was
a perfect stranger to everybody at that time;
but by dint of the most commendable energy
and enterprise, added to a rare knowledge of
the laws of business and trade, has made a reputation as a manfacturer and business man of
which any one might well be proud. Being
a thorough-going Union man, and rapidly mastering the theory and workings of our government and institutions, he has brought to shame
many full grown natives by the exhibition of
a superior love aud devotion to the Union,
and the capacity of refuting the arguments of
those whose doctrines would, if carried out,
bring disaster and disgrace to the land. of

‘‘0! send him to his master’s care,
That colored cuss and leave him there,
Send him to day, and let him stay,
That colored cuss from Africa.*’
on

Mills

(U*

AKD

J5^*The undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prize Money, fbr Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or tbalr Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exohange

Campaign songster:”

Zephyr. Knowles. Malaga,

jlitIaaa' Barcelona; 27th, Arllag.

order.

__________

their

living.

female

Charleston.

Washington, Oct. 17.
On Saturday a body of Federal cavalry surprised and captured four pieces of Mosby’s
artillery, with a small guard, near Piedmont,
Va., which he had left there while he was raiding in Maryland. Caissons acd equipments
were also captured.

1

Bos to

a

Woolen

get used to such things.
GyThere are now building for the through
broad guage route from New York to St. Louis
I, 200 miles, 150 locomotives, 5,000 freight cars,

!*Bartleft^

«5v^hr,:hvv.e°akB;*nch‘rd'

oil,
tongues aud sounds, 8 bbls halibut, 2000 lbs smoked halibut, to Geo l'releth* n A Co.
GKAftiD MENAN NB. Sch Victor-2o73 boxes
herring, 150 bbls do, 175 qtls dry fish, 25 lbs wool, to

was

jy “Terrorism in Indiana” is a startling
heading in black letters in the New York World.
Well, 25,000 majority against them where they
expected to win is rather frightful, but they will

Mth

aid
ton

bbls cod

curious coincidenot that Bangor in
Wales should be the shipping port for slate, and
Bangor in Maine should be the shipping port for
these quarries.

it is also

county.
Gy The house of S. Hamilton, Esq,, of Kempt- I

an

unwise.

from

OBtVrV ^‘“kpo July T, Catalpa, Hong Kong (and aid
Newchwang.)
York** “ar®*ul®“ Sept 29, Union, Urquebart, New
m‘11 »or

In

the process, while with the former it has been a
national occupation fbr two hundred years; and

We trust they will be successful.

abolition paper, in speakCharged with being
New To Bit, Oct. 17.
ing at the Elections of Tuesday, 11th inst.,says,
Charleston papers of the 11 h announce the “in fact Old Abe will sweep the field from Maine
death of by yellow fever of Col. Harris, chief to California.
Campaign documents are at a
engiueer of Beauregard’s stall'.
discount. The people will settle the whole matter
The Courier says eighty-six shots have been
fired at Charleston since last report, and twen- '• is their own way, giving politicians the privilege
ty-flve at Sumter, from the swamp angel bat- of staying at home.”
tery.
GFA young woman in Jackson, Mich., has
Beauregard reached Columbus, 6a., on the been carrying on the recruiting business in an
7th inst., and proceeded immediately to his
original aud highly peculiar manner. She marcommand.
The Charleston papers condemn Davis’ Ma- ries a man on oondition that he will enlist and
jFrom

_

Unow Flag.—The Blddeford Journal
says the Union men of Saco, on Wednesday
flung to the breeze a splendid new flag with
the names of our candidates
upon it, and on
one side the
motto, ‘’Not a star to be blotted
out,” and on the other, The Union, it must be
preserved.” Speeches were made by K. M.

November.

HT Efforts

Havana on the

(Per City of Waahington, at New York.)

miBBKEDi

_

ripened. The clusters are very
variety of fruit.
§yThe Piano Stool Factory in Wolfboro’, N.
H. ,belonging to Lorenzo Horne, was destroyed
by fire on Friday last. Loss; $10,000 insured
quality of s late is superior to that from any
for $3,000.
other quarries, American or foreign. It is a litdeterare
of
New
Union
men
Jersey
ByThe
|
mined that no labor shall be spared to save that tle singular that the Blate is all out by WelshYankees are not patient enough to learn
state from the MaClellsu column on the 8th of men;

Louisville, Ky.,
Chattanooga advices say Lieut, W. Gruell
a scouting party toward
Lafayette, twenty-six miles from here Wednesday, and drove
a small squad of rebels out of the
town, and
pursued them to their camp, capturing nine
out of eleven. They afterward fell in with
1500 rebel cavalry and retreated. Prisoners
say Wheeler’s command, comprising Rhoddie’s, Jones’ and Patterson’s cavgfty, aggregating from 8000 to 10,000, are all in the coun-

places

r

new

grapes, fully
large for that

led

move

__

rebels his friends ?
aged 83 years.
In Konnebunk, Oct 6, Mr James Peabody, aged
jy'l'he New York Dutch Mayor, Godfrey 92 years ti months
In Bath, Oct 16. Mr Georgo Harston, aged 82 yrs
Gunther, vetoed a proposition to illuminate the
lmonbj Mr Harris Da-idson, aged 43 years; Mr
city in honor of Sheridan’s victories, because John Murray, of 81 Andrews N B, aged 21 years;
son of Georgo and Sarah Dickscn,
they were not Union victories. The German John 8 Henry,4 months;
1 ydm A, daughter ot Lowol
aged years
Jew Banker of New York, Auguste Belmont, and
Eliza L Bigelow, aged 16 years li mouths; LizR and Sarsh Buker.
John
of
zie
daughter
F,
proposes—and the Mayor baoks him up—to illuIn Phip.-hurg, Oct 16. Fosiina, daughter of Israel
minate the city on account of the supposed Cop- and Eliza Jewell, aged 9 years 10 months.
perhead victory in Pennsylvania. That is a
Union victory of course; indicative of a union 1
IMPORTS.
of southern rebels and northern copperheads to 1
TtTRK818Land. Brig Caprera—10,415 bushel*
dishonor the name of Liberty and to bequeath a salt, to order.
MAIANZAS. Brig Danl Boone—17 hhds m a! asses
broken country to their posterity.
to lsaae Emery, 12C.0U0 cigars, to Geo 3 Hunt.
WINDSOR NS. Brig Dasher—142 tons plaster, to
the
Boston
Advertiser
of
Q3TA correspondent
order.
says the state quarries in Piscataquis county
WESTPORT NS. 8ch Flying Arrow—875 qtls cod
dsh, 175 qtls pollock, 3 J qtls hake, 19 bbls herring. 14
have been worked about twenty years, and the
8 bbls

suggests Columbia.
^"The people of Nevada Territory having accepted the new constitution, and another star is

Oct. 16.

sired by Gen. Sherman.

*1

Officers of high poaition
—yea of very high position—have, to use an
honest English word, been drunk—toe drunk to

one

Chattanooga.

Prominent military

»J1

LOW.......do.

600 United Sates Coupons...an
14 0"0 U 8 Coupon Sixes (188H- ...}081
« 000 U 8 Five-Twenties (Coupon* off).101}
3,600 .do (small).••••“I.
6 Jtastera ..118

The Richmond
Enquirer in attempting to
account for the recent rebel reverses in the She-

unwholesome for the McClellan interest.
gf Canadian journals are busy discussing
what is to be the name of their new Confederation. Some favor Canada, some Acadia, and

timore streets, two warehouses of Wersenfeldt
& Co., clothiers on Baltimore street. Isaac
Cole & Brothers, hats and
caps. Baltimore
street, Simon Franck & Co., clothiers, Messrs.
A. & F. Frederick, clothiers. All
proprietors,
clerks and other employees found on the
premises seized have been wrested and sent to
Washington on a special train. It Is understood that the War Department has ordered
other arrest* to be made.

Information of a private trustworthy

0.10*.do...Ml)

S,?-18

nandoah valley 8aya:

Ar at Havana 10th lnat, barque B A Allen, O’Ntil,
Benton.
81d 8th, brigs Protege, Lewis. 8agua and Boston;
11th, Nanoy N Locke, Hill, Portland
Ar at Cardenaa 8tn lust, brig Altavela. ltn, d Portland; lOtn, sch Oacotah, Partridge, do.
Ar at Cientuegos 5th iust, barque Undine Glover
Boston; brig Jacinto.Sitnpsou, oo.
Sid Im Matanzaa 8th inst, barque Linda Hewett
brig Ortolan. Gooding. Portland.
Philadelphia;
At Lingan CB 7th lnat, brigs Manlius.
Isoia', Milwaukee, Boamer, and Bohin; ache Gen Kaex’, and
c«y'on, all lor Now York.

JfcSSa'i^tSsrYork'>ua

morning, caused by the simultaneous seizure
by the military authorities of a number o
large business houses, and the establishments,
by a guard of soldiers. The seizures are understood to have been made by orders from
the War Department.
Nothing is known as
to the charges against the
houses, but it is
supposed to be for carrying on contraband
trade, carrying rebel mails, *c. The houses
thus far seized are
Hamilton, Easter & Co.,
dry goods, on Baltimore street, Charles E.
Waters & Co., hardware, 13 Charles street,
Jordan & Chase, clothiers, Hanover and Bal-

Front

Boston Stock List.
Sal* A* THE BB0KSK8-BOAAD, Oot. 17.
5/09 Amertoan Odd,.:*>?••••..SB.;
1000 .do...Ml
4 7.* ..do.MU

this city, Oct
command themselves, much less an army, a di17, by l!ev J E Walton, RoBKJtT
“f PhiiaAdpbia, Chief Engineer of the
Ji3T,1'r>
& Com
a brigade, a regiment.
And where offivision,
steamer
H
Survey
Corwin, and MiM CABBIB
some ridiculous exhibitions of themselves.
dau#l,tcr ot JAJtaa il UabmoK, of
cers in high command are is the habit of drinkPortland***1
!
^•The International Steam-ship Company ing to excess, we may be sure their pernicious
Oe‘ 14, by Rev J E Walton. Wm B
are erecting a spacious store-house on sieamboat
“ «<*<>«•
wharf to connect with the buildings now on the example will be followed by those of lower
In Ca-.co. Oct 16, by M 8
wharf.—[ Eastport Sentinel.
Eastman, Eso. Frank H
grades.”
N°rway’
Mias Lizzie J Warren, oi
I^-The London Times comes to the conclulyir McClellan’s election would secure the j OuSleW.01
;
sion that Mr. Lincoln will be re-elected. So
all
the
he
is
isit
that
supported by
think nine in ten of all the men in America.— Union, why
P1EP.
Disunionists in the country ? Why is he the
[Newburyport Herald.
In this city, Oct 17, Keuben~A7 onlv child f
gpS. S. Marble, Esq., of Waldoboro, has candidate of men who have not only justified
J 1
secession, but have urged that Pennsylvania Thomas ami Lydia J Long, aged 4 month/
been appointed by the Governor, Commissioner
IEP**-Fuuoral on Wednesday alleruoon, at the reei
Bhould
T
unite
with
the
the
Sovthern
Confederacy
to
of
the
of
de.
cc
superintend
Wiliam Alexander, ho 36 aml.h »treZr
Potomac,
to the Army
Why is Pendleton, openly id favor of letting the Relatives and friends are invited to atteud.
voting of the soldiers in that locality.
lu Dayton, Ohio. Oet 8, Sarah Latham, wife 0f
Southern
States
his
leave the Union peaceably,
John Powell, aged 4 > years “Asltcy in Jesus.”
gf The Boston Post intimates that Mr. Holt
Oct 14. tainuil Hull, Jr, aged
In Alexandria,
should be in better business than in exposing the fellow-candidate on the Presidential ticket ? 34 years—memberVa,
of Co G, 19th Ue Vo).
if
In Kenuebuukport, Oct 16, widow Phebe Lord,
Vallandigham conspiracy. Such exposures are Lastly, McClellan is for the Union why are the

Baltimore, Oct. 16.
The latest tooting up 6T the returns of the
Constitutional election, shows a majority of
420 against It.
The official returns and the
soldiers’ vote alone can decide it. The friends
of the South. Thet had at least the excuse
of the measure claim a majority with the soldiers’ vote.
that they knew not the mischief they were
1
Cincinnati, Oct. 17.
doing when they opened the floodgate* of
Seventy-three counties' give a Republican
rebellion. Puffed up with vain eoneett of
of
majority
27,285.
their own strength, with the slaveholder’s
notion of his own omnipotence, tfcr believed
From Missouri.
in an easy victory. But these Northern alSt. Louis, Oct. 16.
About 2000 rebels, with two pieces of artillies of theirs know better. Th*y have had
abundant opportunity to learn what infinite lery, ubder Jeff. Thompson, attacked Sedalia
at 2 P. M. yesterday, and drove the militia out
disasters follow in the train of what such acts
of the place.
as these Incite to; yet even while hypocritiA lew of the militia in the fort resisted the
cally crying out for immediate “peace at any attack, but finally surrendered, and paroled
price, while never losing an occasion to ex- or shot. The citizens were released without
parole. The rebels left during the night and
claim against the horrors of a war brought on the
Federal infantry arrived there this mornby those in political sympathy and alliance ing. The rebels robbed the stores of several
with themselves, they are laboring constantly thousand dollars worth of goods and homed
the water station, but <lid no other injury to
to spread those horrors over yet wider fields,
The rolling stock had all been
the railroad.
to light in Northern homes the fire which has
sent to Tipton.
a
desolate
made the South
waste! We have
Price is reported to be moving ou Lexington.
no words adequately to express the turpitude
Bill Anderson cut the Nipsfth Jfisso^ji railof a cause like this. It is a source of consolaroad at High Hill. He also visTted Florence.
tion to know that the ultimate judgment of Anderson says bis
only orders axe “to raise
raise hell in North Missouri.”
an Indignant people will surely assign to these
men their merited meed of infamy.

To the Editor

only

TBK

-TO

unblushing falsehoods, seek to sow discontent,
foster sedition, foment disorder and riot, and
stimulate if possible to treason and civil war,
are infinitely worse than the early secessionists

ually subdued,

that the result was not in doubt, did not rally
in force. It is in such districts that the democratic gains have been principally made. The
New York Tribune states the matter forcibly
in the following extract:
Of course, the great

3,635.

V

HP A soldier who was reading inseriptiotiion *
the transparencies in a democratic
procession in I
Trenton, N. J., and discovered nothing inscribed
thereon but abuse of the
of the United
presideut
States and insults at our own
government
turned to a companies and cxolsimed: “I
gay
'”m»
first
wbelraid we’ve seen since
—*
we left Virginia.”

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

TELE0RAJ?H

BY

The Argus of yesterday had, under its
editorial head, au article upon the Western
elections, In which the venom of the serpent
Is more than usually apparent. The result In
Indiana, the cradle of the “Sons of Liberty”
and the supposed stronghold of disaffection
with the administration, is a bitter blow, and

et come
piectioDS, that has yet
after all the boasting
The victory,
seems to have been perfect

,.

Tuesday Morning, Oct 18,1864.
_-

The Argos

Eleotionsup of the Late
The N. Y. Evening Port and
phta Press of Saturday give
'
authentic and most

Footing

THE DAILY PRESS.

Promenade Concert—The ladies who
benevolent purpose
initiated this affair for the
for the soldiers at Fort
of purchasing a library
Preble must have been highly gratified at the
The City Hall was filled Iasi
success of It.
and gentlemen, who enevouing with ladies
to their heart’s content.
themselves
joyed
The music by the Band of the 17th U. S. Infantry was splendid, and everything went off

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Now Advertisements To-Day,
Hats, Caps and Furs—G. A- Suaskraut.

£>ug&r and Molasses—Hopbni baton.
Books, Stationery, &c—Bailey & Noyes.
Notice—Calvin Edwards A Co.

t Probate

Notice

Auction Sale—Henry Bailey k Co.

Visitors to Port Preble.

happily. Quite

In consequence of the efforts of some evil
disposed persons to smuggle liquor Into Fort

Preble,

must have
been netted for the noble
purpose for which
the affair was got
up,'and so well carried out
by the efficient managers. All honor to our
Portland women.

with the soldiers, Mrjor
Andrews has deemed it necessary to issue the
visits to the forts:
following
and to

tamper

orders, regulating
EXTRACT.

go within hail of them.

They didn’t mind
men of ordinary
statue. They thought they had carried Pennsylvania, and hence their boasting. They rejoiced because they were not annihilated; because they had simply
enough wind left to
rejoice. Like the soldier whose leg was shot
away, and yet rejoiced that it was not his

running completely

pass’

Candles for Salk.—We understand the
“Little Mackerels” of this city got their candles all ready for an illumination last evening,
but alter the corrected reports from Pennsylvania, they deemed it prudent not to light

them. Tallow candles will probably be at a
discount to-day. The Union men might take
them off their

ticle,

the passage way designated to the Engineer officer in charge.
The foregoing will take effect October 1st.
By order of Major Geo. S. Andrews.
Chas. Me.nzies,
use

Supreme
OCTOBER

Johnson, of

protection

|

What's in the Wind?

respondent belong to a party which Ignores
“coercion," and Is loudly clamoring for a
large measure of freedom. Have we a Lodge
of the “Sons of Liberty” among us ?
Portland, Monday, Oct. 17,1861.
Michl. Driscoll:—Sir—You are hereby
notified to appear at our hall on Monday evening, Oct. 31st, at half past 7 o’clock, to defend yourself against an accusation made
agalnsL you by Bat O’Brien. Fail not to appear at your peril.
(Signed) Thomas Owens, President,
and Act. Secretary.
Salks or Real Estate.—Henry Bailey #
Co. sold at auction yesterday the house and
lot on the corner of Clark and Beach streets,
the lot being 58 by 75 feet. It was purchased
by Hon. J. B. Brown for $2650. Also the
dwelling-house on Beach street, nearly opposite the above, with lot 36 by 87 feet, which
was purchased by Hugh Dolan for $2500.
Also a lot of land adjoining the above property, 87 by 87 feet. It was purchased by M.
Jackson for $800.
The same firm also sold at auction a lot of
land on Commercial street, near the Shovel
Factory, about 80 by 63 feet. It brought
$2700, and was purchased by W. H. Walker.

office

our

Freeport.—The Messrs. Soule, at Freeport, will launch a fine barque to day at noon.
Wednesday and Thursday evenings the
Ladies’ Circle of South Freeport have a grand
vocal and instrumental concert, under the direction of the Messrs. Stockbrldge, to aid in
the purchase ot a bell for the church in which
Rev. Mr. Pearl preaches.
A

Venerable

Hinkley,

resident of

last State

Patriot.—Capt David

election, and expects

to vote

---

Furs

again
«

Winter.—Mr. G. A. Susskraut, Farrier, 120 Middle street, has jnst
stocked up for the winter with a large and
choice variety of Furs, Hats aDd Caps of his
own manufacture.
Those wishing to purchase will do well to examine the elegant display of goods made at his establishment. See
advertisement.
for the

Bounty Jumper.—Yesterday, while an
officer was conveying four substitutes from
the Provost Marshal’s office to the clothing
room, one .of

them, who had received his
bounty, managed to escape through the crowd.
Alter securing the other three the officer
hunted for him, but he was not to be found.

Sweet Potatoes.—F. A. Smith, Silver
street, has a supply of Sweet Potatoes that
would do good to an epicure. They are very
nice and mealy. He fceeps a
good stopk of
desirable family groceries and provisions.
See advertisement,

Temperance Convention.—To-day the
Cumberland county Temperance Association
meets at

Freeport Corner, In

the

Mrs. M. J. Nichols will
open
her Fall and Winter assortment

to go with the potatoes. Suppose our friends
should bring In samples of their big apples—

bagful at a time— squashes,

beets, turnips, cabbages, onions, etc. We can
assure them they will not in tbe slightest discommode us by filling our sanctum half full
of such proolS of their skill in the agricultural and horticultural line. We know of an excellent place to bestow lots of such notions,
and then wouldn’t we like to tell who has
raised the nicest “Porters," “Greenings,” and
“Baldwins,” and “Nonsuches!”

op
of

Thursday
Millinery,

lowing towusBiddeford, 11; Portland, 2;
Windham, 2; Parsonsfleld, 2; Limington, 1;
Falmouth, 1; Wells, 1; Dayton, 1; Alfred 1
Twenty ot the above were tor the army and

two for the navy.
The town of Harrison, from which
piace a
draft was made, has filled her quota with volunteers.

Gen. McClellan.—We give place to a |
brief notice of this gentleman from the pen of !
one of our well known
citizens, John Neal,
Esq., to which attention Is invited. Mr. Neal

him.

FbesidemtiIl Vote.—A canvass of the
regular down train on the Grand Trunk Railroad yesterday showed the following result:
for Lincoln, W; for McClellan, 40.

OFFICIAL

Letter from the State CapitalAugusta, October 17,1864.
the Editor qf the Pre»»:
JohnS. Hay, of Calais, has been commis-

To

sioned by the (governor as Jfirst Lieutenant
and Quartermaster ol the 8th regiment.
Soldiers in the State on furlough from hospitals and elsewhere, often desire the whole
or a portion of their back pay while at home,
but they cannot be paid while here. The regulations strictly forbid it. They cannot be

paid except on muster rolls, f}ml t|}e only way
they can be mustered is to be transferred to
tbe hospital at Augusta, where they can be
mustered on a regular muster day, which is
every two months,
The uejft mpater day Is the 31st of this
month. All eucji as are Inmates of the Qeneral
Hospitals and have their descriptive Lists at
that time, can be mustered for pay, and they
can get tbeir pay in no other way while absent
irom their companies. Soldiers
desiring in
formation upon this Bubject will procure it by

addressing Major James Mann, paymaster XJ.
8, A., at Portland. He is an affable, efljcient
and industrious officer, anxious to do all be
to relieve or assist the soldiers any way In
bis power. His labors In this State have been
arduous, oftentimes extending far into the
night, but he is never tired till he has comcan

truly,

The Mithdeb case in Weseev.—The
Machias Republican of the 13th gives the
following particulars of the homicide of the
officer sent by the Provost Marshal to notify
drafted

men.

On Tuesday of this week Mr. Clark Perry
of ibis town, was sent to Wesley to notify
drafted men. At one house where he wished
to serve a notice, he was resisted by a man by
by the name of Day, who threatened all
sorts of violence.
Others were joined with
'bis resistance.
51“
Last night two
ueputy provo8t Marslials and tw0 men from
tuts town
went to Wesley to arrest the men

\n

The0 houst

Tb«y »ad se4rched
eeedin* in ?f3r'E,i« Da?> and were Pr0'
they were fired
unr» and
siid Mr
{L9earcb ofwhen
Mr. Edwards
upon,
Lihertv a TWtnntv
Provost Marshal, was shot P,
V

°TWs

lived about two hours
about midnight last night.
about forty-flve
of

wife and three

l^Col.
is at home,

or

^Mr ^Edward*

years"
age^a^d™*™
four children.

wm

eave8

W. K. Kimball of the 12th
Me Vols

suffering from indisposition.

NEWS

DISPATCH.

FROM GEN. SHERMAN’S ARMY.

M

American stock*

Wei®

Retreating towards
Southwest.

FROM GEN.

SHERIDAN’S

Attack oa

Capture

Moslty’s

of Four Pieces

the

ARMY.

Forces.

of

Artillery.

War Department,
I
October 17th, 1804. )
AO Maj. Gen. Dix ;—Advices irom Gen.
Sherman to the evening of the 10th indicate
that Hood, after having struck the railroad in
the neighborhood of Dalton, on the Kesacca,
has fallen back before Shorman, without tight
ing, abandoning his great movement upon our
line of communication. He has torn up some
fifteen miles of the road from Kesacca north,
but the injury will be repaired without difil
culty. The interruption will cause no inconvenience to Sherman’s army, as bis stores cf
supplies south of the break, as well as north
of it, are ample. Hood has retreated towards
the Southwest. His rear left Dalton in haste
at 0 o’clock on Sunday morning.
Gen. Sheridan reports that the rebel army
lately under Early, but now apparently under

Washington,

Longstreet, haying appeared in the vicinity of
Strasburg, his forces moved to attack them on
Saturday. Crook, who had the advance, found
the rebels drawn up in four lines of battle, but
upon his chargiug them with his usual impetuosity they broke and withdrew in considerable disorder without giviug the opportunity
for any
them as
up the

serious

126
Flour—sales 17,200 bbls; State and Western opened
26c better and closed dull; State 8 00@9 40: Round
Hoop Ohio 10 26311 76; Western 8 66&10 00; southern firmer; sales 1200 bbls at 10 85@14 26; Canada 20
@30c higher; sales 460 bbls at 9 35@12 00.
Wheat—opened 335c batter but closed dull, sales
46.000 bushs; Chicago Spring 1 9532 04: Milwaukee
club 1 9832 04; Winter Red Westeru 2 15(0,2 20.
Corn—opened le higher, but closed dull; sales62,000 busbels; mixed Western 1 6431 96Oats—i@2c higher; sales CaDaaa at84)0.
Beef—q uiet.
Pora—lower; sales 460) bbls; new mesa 42 50@
48 25
l ard—firm; sales 3100 bbls at 2I@22t}.
Bntter—Olio 28<g86c; State 37®46c.
Whiskey—firmer; sales 478 bbls Western at 1 76@

176}

Bice—dull.
Sugar—drm; sales 492 hbds; Porto Rico 19c; Mas-

161@174o.
Wool—firm.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

oovado

Second Board.—Stocks better.
American Gold,.2164
United States 6’s 1881

coupons,'..106}

United States 6-20 coupons.101
United States one year certificates new. 94J
Cumberland Coal Company pretorred. 664
Paoifio Mail.
295
Erie,. 97
123
Hudson.

of War.

E.. S.
ISTo.

90

added

and

Blue

Philadelphia, Oct. 17.
The following returns are official16th
district, Franklin county. Dem maj 90, Dem
gain, 226; 7th district, Delaware county, 1238
Union maj, Dem gain 435; 12th district, Luzerne couuty, Dem maj 2045, Union gain
741;
10th district, Somerset county, Union maj
Union
loss 65; 16th district, Bedford
771,
county, Dem maj 670, Dem gain 396; 14th
Juniata
district,
county, Dem maj 396, Dem
gain 116; 19th district., Clearfield county, Dem
maj, 1262, Dem gain 310.
But few official returns of the home vote
have reached the Secretary’s office. The return judges doubtless prefer to await the reception of the soldiers’ vote hefora sending
them in.

Habbisbubg. Oct. 17.
The commissioners, with few exceptions,
have returned from the army, bringing returns
which show an overwhelming Union prepond-

Middle

^

faction

from

Augusta, Qa., dated

a

the 10th

which says i A correspondent of tbe Montgomery Mail with Hood’s army, says the occupation or Borne was effected without a fight, and
the dash into Marietta was bloodless.

Station.

Hood’s line crossed the railroad at
Big Shanty on the itk.

Thp two armies held this position to each
other without firing a gun. On the 5th Sherman withdrew, retiring to Atlanta. Our
army
then set to work destroying the railroad from
Big Shanty to Oastoneula. All the bridges
from Marietta to Dalton are destroyed.
We have strongly fortified Kenesaw Mountain. Jackson holds Rome aqff Wheeler holds

Rebecca.
The Charleston Mereury of the 11th has a
dispatch frtta Mobile, dated the 10th Inst.,
which says: On Saturday our Eastern shore
batteries opened fire on the gunboats and
whipped them off. On Sunday the sum® bat-

teries opened oq a side-wheel
steamer and
bulled an4 disabled her. The vessel is cot
in
fleet.
the
npw visible
Th}s morning two vessels disappeared but
came back jn the evening.
-From

Washington.

Washington, Oct. J7The people of Alexandria weye yesterday
thrown into copseraptiou by the arrest of 25
or 40 of their most prominent southern citizens in accordance wilh a late military order.
This morning some of them were placed prominently upon the platforms of the Manassas

railroad cars as a prevention against firing on
the trains by guerrillas. This arrangement is
to be continued.
Some of the newspapers have erroneously
represented Poolesville, Ud., as having been
burnt by tffe rebels, the object of the marauders WX8 plunder.
Secretary Fessenden some time ago stopped
the issue of legal tender notes in all forms and
it is now understood that he has determined
to Btop the issue of certificatesof indebtedpess
and that qo mpre warrants ip certificates will

signed.

Pnlon of the British Brostnees.

Quebec, Oct. 17.
There was an important public demonstration here on Saturday night on the occasion
of a dinner to the delegates
lro;p thp different
'Provinces attending thp Opoference tendered
of
Quebec
Trade.
Board
Tbe speeches
by the
of the delegates indicated that considerable
progress bad been made In the confederation
scheme. It is understood that there will be
an early session in all the Provinces to submit the scheme to the Legislature to avoid ap»
peals to the peoele. If the local Legislature
sanction it, it qjpp tpep pe ipapted by the

English government.

** Middl°

Albany, Oct. 17.
Gov. Andrew, of Mass., accompanied by
Col. Howe, Massachusetts State Agent at
New York, arrived here this noon.
Another Fyee Stqte Added to the Union.

Baltimore, Oct. 17.
The returns are all in. The home vote loots
up 12,820 against the new Constitution and
11240 for it, showing a deficiency on the home
vote of 1674 votes to secure its
adopiion, but
the soldiers’ vote thus far received amounts
tBc majority for the Constitu24oJ?Amak.*Gg
tion
889, which will be increased, it is thought,
not
less
by
than 500 votes more. Thus the

c<?°8*ltution ia clearly adopted and
la id will henceforth rank as a free State.Mary-

“•*

l)aVo Later from Europe.
Farther Point. Oct. 17.
The steamship Damascus, from Liverpool
6th, via Londonnerry 7th, has just passed this
Two

point,
Liverpool. Oct. 7, via Londonderry.—Political news unimportant. The Rebel Loan had

000.

_______

a

York Weekly Eank Statement.
Nsw Yoiik, Oct. 17.
Decrease in loans, 851i,000; Increase in specie,
8460 000; decrease In oiroulation, 880,000; increase
iu deposits, 88,900,000.
Hew

«P27eoflJm

~AUTUMN,

18641

IV ewBlack Clot
Us,
Hew Prints, M. D’Lains,

Where he will have

dowelfloiail"

——

Photographic

LAnau

All kinds of

81 Middle St., Pox

Block,

Fourth door Went ot Port
Office, Portland,
Have just opened

a

Shawls

the

same.'”’

elicits

Dyed,

And Lower than in Boston or New York.

I We

are

Outside Garments for Ladies’ Wear,
or Retail Trade,
shortest possible notioe,J

Ml Middle

H AllOTYPES,
8Jj*0nd*d Mo tare, made by other Artist
in^qytl*
81
no

GROVER & BAKER’S
Family ami Ulanutuctiiring

Machines.

subioriber having been appointed sole Agent
for this city and vicinity, tor the sale of Grover
A Baker's Sewing Machines, en
bracing both the

THB

and

Manufacturing

or

Shuttle-stitch

Ma-

chines, will keep on hand an assortment of the difleient kinds, which ho will be
happy to exhibit to
persons who

are

Veils Dyed with care,
Feathers dyed any color desired, and curled.

ot Dry Goods “and the rest of man*
kind” to the fact that he has reduced the
prices of
his entire stook oi

buy, consisting of a ohoice

number

At the
and Michigan State Fairs of
this year, the highest Premium was awarded to the
Grover A Baker Machine.
Tnose who wish to procure th. beat
Sawing Machine in UB», whetfcsjf -vr
Fsndly or

Pennsylvania

Manufacturing

calling on
N. 8. G4MUINFR.

purposes, oun do, so by

sepl27dtf

RED STOCKING

B.

FROST,

3\4!er chant.
94

Tailor,

HO Kiddie street.

sep28dtf

kinds of Rubbers can be bought of Breed
flb Tukby at seven eeu and six percent, off from
the gross prices—the same as at the General Agency,
Boston. We keeps full assortment at all times, and
by baying of us you will save your freight from Boston.
BRKEDATUKEY,
Oot 8d&w4w
Ho. 60 Union Streeet.

ALL

HATCH* CLIFFORD A CO.*
Com mission
Merchants,

Prodace

Exchange Street,
returned from

HAYING
ready exhibit

a

purchasing 'goods,

PRIME LOT of CLOTHS

is
fbr

FALL OVERCOATS,
DBESS

Hams, Beans,
MO.

good

assortment

Mo.

or

suits manufactured in the very beet

Latest

TAXES

FOR

time allowed bv

THEfor

an

three per cbnt

FRUIT
L,
Having taken

PERKINS

of the large
in the

MORTON

IPrices,

a

copart-

BLOCK,
sale at

-THE-

LARGEST

Sealed Proposals

YETILL be received until Oot. 18th,
1864, for

Plans and

K».

found in any establishment in the State.
of hi»

own

The

manufacturing, and is

warranted to be as good as can be found.
The trade supplied on liberal terms,
ootl4 d3m

Book Agents
T^timtsneW aDd populars Book8 adapted
C.

to

the

VENT * CO.,
Subscription Book Publishers,

F.

8 Tremont

Row Boston.

con-

State op to
corner of said

ppecsflcations mav be seen at the Civil
T** Committee reserving the
taL9!J’,®0*’
reject any or all bids not considered
right to
lor the
best interest ot the oity.
Por order of the Committee on Drains and Sewers.
WILLIAM U. STW4KT, Chairman.

ME.

dtf

DENTIST,
236 Coigreu Street, toner of Tenplo Street,
rOBTLAND, MAINE

Oct 7—dtf

Ordinance of the City {
DibCousT on Taxes for

HP*Office hours, 9 to 11

Haring fitted up tbe above named rooms, he would
be happy to wait on all who may wish lor the services of a skillful Dentist. Kvery branch of Dentistry will receive careful attention, and perfect satisfaction will be warranted.
Jy36d8m

RUSSELL’S
«**A*

Prolific
Plants

Strawberry!

of this celebrated Fruit

now be sup-

can

plied at the Nurseries of
J. W. ADAMS, Morrill's Corner.

of Edinbm-gh,” Scotland,

A.

u.

in* a*
SPECIAL

Meeting ot the Maine Charitable
A Meobanio Association
will be held In the Library

Room, on Thursday, evening, Oct. 20, at 71 o’clcckr
to choose a Treasurer m place of Stephen Patten, resigned. Also to adopt Borne plan for Lecture* and
Debates the ooming wintor. A full attendance is rePer Order.
quested.
Oct 17td
STEPHEN ^$8«,
8ec’^. I

80 VABIETIE8 07 GBAFES
Have been fruited the present year at this Nursery
and can be examined by those desiring to pnrohaae

and 2 to 4 p k.
octlTlm

Vines, including
Delaware, Diana, Bebeooa, Oonoord, Bodger’a
Muscadine, Hartford,FroLiflo, Draout, &o.
Large Vines can be furnished for immediate fruit
logsept29ood3w

Notice.
Meeting of the Stockholders

of tho
Steamship Corn) any will
stiamsh’p < lllce, end of Brown's
Wharf, on Thursday, Oct 20th iust, at 3 o'elook p.
M., for the following purposes:—
1st—To see whethertbey will rote to increase the
Capital Stock to 8250,GOO.
find—To make such alteration sand amendments to
the By-Laws as may bo deemed expedient.
3d—To act on any other business itfct may properPer Order.
ly come before them.
Oot 6th—titd
HENRY FOX, Clerk.
Screw

Pear Trees

Grape-Vines,

Currants,

Ho«e»>

Flowering Plants,

&cM

and have been fo: several years.

paid af

PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
)
\
First District, state ow Maine
S. L. COODI Ei E
Portland, October 12th, 1864. J
Saco, M«.
| Oat 8—dfrw*
order of Maj. J. W. T. Hardiner, U S.A. AotI’rovost
Marshal
UenT.
rf ib0
ingAssistant
State, the lollowing is published lor lho information i
oi persons holding premium riairas for reerni togPremium Certificates” fog pre. !
Persons holding
seating Recruits, muitpresentthemioCant Chari,,
Holmes, U. 8 A Mustering and I'lsbureing Officer
bo receiv-d by tee underALEO proposal" will
Augusta, Maine, for pa ment before Ootober 3l’ i
1864, as no tiaras lor piemiums after that date wit!
timed lor tbe creeling and construction, mlor
the
same, >or the lollowiug
mateiiaie
be paid.
C. 11. DOUGHTY
c'udina all
4...
“d rr°building, to be ereoted at and upon tbe ground,
Ut
in the city of Auguata,
General
t>
Hoepital.
dtoOcm'
o','the u.
_

Proposals

for

Buildings.

SB

]t e, known and designated as Camp "James B.
J rv
Dissolution of
One building, 100 lect in length, 18 lbet wide, 12
c partu Tshlp heretofore
fe« t poses.
existing between
Cbeni ry fc Read Is
Ono Guard House. 30 by 18
dissolved by rnu'ual I
One home, two star-lee high. 20 by 38consent lho flkirs of-the laie firm will be settled
Tbe whole to be constructed end fin Is lied in workby Chenery k Co at the old vend No. 884 Congress
to
manlike
St.
manner from
eoward Chenery,
"p’aus and
bo seen at this Oflion from and after t.je 20th ins*Joes U. Kkap.
noon,
Bids
wi
l b" received until twelve o’clock
Portland, Oot 17th, 12U —dlw
Saturday tbe yjd wet
Je P*’’11
A guaranty signed
hy two respooslt**»«
Notice.
accompany each bid,
t0
if awarded to
themsel
res in
will
subscribers bare associated
per or* the contraet
business in the eerae of W m Deenng A Co., 24 him under h n grope al s
J
7
W*.
The nadettvigned reserves the right
DEKeir.o.
Free street, PortlandIsaac M. I
and all

Copartnershii.r

thisday

speoidcations

fopartuersbip

Jc®- E-

Oot. 1, 1864.—00tl7d8w

faithfully

^utlek,

Bi,abok.
^

Cent,1
Declared

annu-

er two years.
declared and paid upon sacs and
ivsry payment made, whether the part* is
living
or not. ajp'Ao other company m the United Mates
does this.
Its asset* on the 81st of Deceabw last, as shown
by the New York Insurance C< mm esioners' Report,
were sufficient to provide lor its
i.ompu'ed premium reserve," the
payment of lU its dividends,"
and every other liability, contingent or absoluta,
and leant a clear not surplus of
ana

A dlvid.ua

i.

$1,807,620,17
This surplus is nearly 81,00. .000,00 larger than
that of an, other Lite Company in ihe Ueiteu Btates
and 81,600,OoO larger than any other, with two ex-

captions.

Parties now Insuring in this Company participate
benefits o/this targe and increasing surplus.
This Company has paid to the assured la Divi-

in the

dends,

$2,350,000,00
while
oeede

the total amount paid for claims by death

ea«

Policies issued

on the non-forfeiting ten gear plan
in ail the other usual forms.
considerate man who will
apply to Life /%•
surance tbe same
principles that would guidt; hit*
ia making other investments,or iu the niai/ten
em of
his own business will assured
Jr investigate the advantages of the Mutual Benefit By stem, as illustrated in the history of this Company, be lore
insuring
bis life Id any nther. By neglecting to do so ha uU
probably pay trom 10 to 86 aolars on every 8100 at
ihe price of his failure to Inform bim-elf
Rememuer. the Dividends are BO per cent. The
fit st one is paid you Just four years fn m the date of
your policy; a Dlvidt-nd is paid you kvkst tear
thereafter, while toe Undivided surplus trom which
all dividends are made is nearly ni.uo ',OnO, larger
than that ot any other Company in America
Reliable information in relerenoe to all the companies will be lYeely given at this office, from Commissioners Reports lor successive yoars.

well

as

as

Every

WARREN SPARROW, State Agt,
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Central Office No. 30 Exchange 8t,
83ptl7—dtf
Portland, Me.

THE AFFLICTED I

Medical

j

bidn deemed
14

i-g*

*„„4eJ

guaranteeing

unreasonable^

j}oD04i

Capt. U. 8. npd

JMSMIlvC,
Electrician,

No. U Clapp’s Block,
CORNER OE CONGRESS AND ELM 8 TREE 18
the eltlsena 11
rcspeotfally
Portland and violniiy, that he has permanent.
WOULD
looated in this
the
announce to

city. During
eleven moatka
that ue have been in town we have cured some ol
the worst forms ol disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vsin, and-mring patients In so short a time that the uuestion is often
asked, do they stay cured T To anew er this question
wo will say that all that do not
rtay cored, ue will
dootor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been ■ practical 4eotrician for twenty,
one yean, and is also a regular graduated physiol**
Elootricity is perfeotly adapted to ohronic unease!
in the form of nervous or biok headache; neural* a
in tho head, neck,or oxtremitios; oomsumptaoa,wn*■
In the aouteatxgco or where the lungs asw not 1» -7
t
Involved; aoute or chronic
diseases, whiteswelUnga, spinal
1
muscle*.
of the spine, eontraefed

IV

rLaumatism^sororuia.n
<u^"ff^d^mhi.

paljv

or

£*■ JSSiTwSrMSN:

oomplalnta.!

-t=tjr SJlootrioity
Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lny
leanTwithfoy, and movo with the agiilty aad elastic*
Itvof youth; tho heated brain is cooled; tho fVoet
bitten limbs restored, the uuoonth deformities im
moved; fa'ntness oonverted to vigor, weakness t«
strength; the blind made to Bee, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blenishee o»
ye nth are obliterated; the accidents ot mature U‘a
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, as#
an active ohranlatlon maintained.
The

L1DIEI

For cal* by

THE

Fer

BK.W.M.

(Opposite foot of Free Street,)

Residonoe—corner of Cumberland and Locust Sts.

THE

are now

Fifty

HO. 146 MXDDLli, ST., PORTLAND,

ANDREW DeW.BARSS, M. D.,

SPECIAL

The Annaal Dividends ol this Company

TO

dentist, I

►SURGEON

next, Oct. 22nd,

“Cimwsitj

over

Its own history after 20 yoars’ experience is the
evidence of its superior management an < of the
great advantages it afloids to thoee who lnsnre.
Special attention is asked to the following facte:

DR. O. XI. RICH,

on

P. LORD,
Treasurer and Collector.
Portland, Oct. 16th, 1863.
cctlVtd

A No* England
be held at the

now a

_

BY

Confectionery Fruit, Nuts, &c,
as

octltd3tkwlw

Sewer on
rIV/'“Hmon
with four culverts at

streetstreet,

variety
OF

confeotionary is

OHENERY & CO..

and elegant stores

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

BYRON GREENOEGH & CO.,
Oct 6—d J’w2m
40 Middle 8t.

name

I

most successful

JOSIAH HEALD.

Surgeon of the “Royal Maternity
Hospital,” Ediobnrgh.

_STORE!

3.
one

present stock, whioh Is very small, Is sold.

Copartnership Notice,

Ac.

STREET,

PORTLAND,

HENRY

jw

offers for

undersigned have this dav formed
THE
and style of
nership under the

Saturday

Gralnite of the

CONFECTIONERY

we

our

1864.

And for the benefit of Tax Pavers, I hereby ancex
an extract of an Ordinance oi the City, viz:—
“Sect 1 To such pe>sons as t-hail pay tbeir Taxes within 60 days after the date or assoRsmei t, a Discount or three per cent, shall be allowed on
the amount
Sect. *d.—On all Taxes which shall romajn unpaid
four months af er the date ot the assessment, inter'
bbt shall be oharged at the rate ot six per cent.

Wholesale and Retail

P, 0. FROST, 94 Exchange St.
Portland, Oct8—eod8m

Hudson Bay Sable.
wh,ctl next in value to the Hussion
TH«JLFur’
shall offer at
Sable,

Apples,

ootl2—4w

AMD

and at short notice, at a very sma’l advance from
former pnees. Please cal) and examine.

Until

ol

corner

Cross Street.

Style,

Last Year’s

GLOVES,

Middle,

LIKE

sept29

61 Commercial Street.

LARD,

EGGS,

Dried

Late Resident

CLOTHS for the ARMY and NAVY.
Garments
manner,

RID

154

octl6

of

3

,

per annum, to commence bixty days a iter the date
uf assessment.”

Purchased In the recent New York panic, cheap.

VESTINGS, Ac. Ac.
a

DOZENS

LADIES’

BUSINESS SUITS.
Also

Hosiery,

—OF—

SUITS,

CHEESE,

BUTTER,

—

!• made to order ior trad*—and with cloee cash
purchases, and light store expenses we are enabled
to giveonr customers the benefit of such.

50

AMD DBA LX MS IX

*.

Bit 14th.

AND

CLIFFOBD,

SUCCBB80BB TO

Received, and for sale b;

CO.

83400,000.00

DANFOBTH &

os

OUR BALMORAL

Maine.

All orders in the eity, or from any part of the
our flag is respected, promptly filled.

THREE PER CENT. DISCOUNT

the above in all grades

STREET,

world where

THE STATE OF MAINE.

H0SIERY7 gloves,
OPENING THIS MORNING,
OCTOB

Comp’y,

....

Wholesale Bubber Store,

Jut

and Children.

FORE
Portland,

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,

JOHN T. ROGERS & Co

Under Flannels for Ladies, miss-

Portland Match

Less than New York Prices.

BEST FAMILYFLOUR,

Vv ool

o«U2dlw*

Of the best quality manufketured and for sale by

WE

INSURANCE

of all Life Asenranoo ComTHIS
net accumulation of
panies, has
$6,000,000.00

MATCHES
ERMINE !

the current year will expire

P.

STATIONERY

fobtlabd.

SIGN.

A complete assortment ot
and sizes.

PLACE

BERT

YOUR

At Morse's 366 Congress Street,

—

FAIL AID WINTER GOODS!

BUT

Benefit

Incorporated, 1845. Charter Perpetual.

ally,

JTo. 77 J'fiddle Street.

THE

TO

and Thursday,

best

ATKINSON & INGERSOL'8,

h»v« ■ fowmore beautiful uts of this Fashionable Far, which we can sell

FOR

LIFE

INGEBSOL,

There is no better location, or run of custom in this
eity. For one seeking business it wUl be found the
host opportunity ever offered in this olass of business
in Portland.
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at

Lumber,

Oct 8—dfwSm

follows:
All Wool Scotch Plaid Poplin, Plain Silk and Wool
do, Wool DeLains, Blk. Alpaooas. Thibet* Lyone.-e. Mohair, Poll DeCheve,
Prints,Gingham
to. Blk Biles. New and desirable
styles ol
Long Shawls—Bravers for Cloaking. Particular att^pt on toour Balmorals, of Premiere Qualitre, very desirable.
octlieodtw4w
As

es

Ho 8S Middle 8t.,
Sole Agent far the aity of Portland and vioinitv.
Qot li JEdl—dtf

assorment of

Dress Goods,

intending to purchase.

These Machines have no superior in any particular. Ov9r one bupd** d thousand families are
using
them, aud every week adds another thousand to the

Dry Gocds,

To LKSS than current rat«3 of Gold, and at prices
can

Mutual

FORA FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE,

j

take place on

1

Oct 6—dim

buyers

that all

House for Sale 1

PORTLAND, ME.

TTTOULD respectfully invite the attention of all*

Domestic

---'-----

Which draws crowds of customers.

SAMUEL B. CLAES,

Nq.4 Deering Block, Congress St., ROYAL
Foreign and

luxuri-

Dow1* Celebrated Soda Fountain!,

Cleanssd.

Office Mo. 6 1-3 Union Wharf,

FROST,

and

purchased at a bargain.
This la tha most
Eating House In the ctiy, and hm a fall run
of customers. It has aiso oue of

E7” Hoods returned promptly and satisfaction

of

growth

Description,

October 25th, 28th, and 27th,
Commencing at 10 a. m. By licence from Probate
Court. Goods paid lor on delivery in current lunda.
Tho Furniture oan be seen at any time previous to
K L. BE ALB.
the sale.
Administratrix of Fstate r f Horace B ala.
octl8 dtd
HENRY BAILEY k CO.. Auet’ra.

central

guaranteed.

Surveyor

St., Fox Block,

This sale will

Can be

out. lo.

Near the Post Offioe, Portland.

tv

--

ATKINSON &

j

Crape and Lace

ZUNDER,

Robes, e^o.

—

No. 77 Middle St.,

Ripped.

or

PR

and Goods oi Every

BEARS’ GREASE ! Tuesday, Wednesday

Eating

(reorders by Express carefully attended to..O
dAwtf

the

Sept 24—dfcwlm

_3meod—ltw

Family

at

|

SHAWLS DYED
OR CLEANSED

Dyed

Beddipg,

[BOTAL LSTTBBS 8BCUBKD.)
For sale by the Druggists.
ocUOdlm
—4

Also 200 Mai ble Blabs with Brack-

Appertaining to house-keeping will bo found to auit
purchasers. Here is a rare c lance for B argain.*, tho
Furui'are being aa good as new, hiving been tut
little uied.
Also, Moisei, Carriages, Harnesses,

—

ance

A MERINO

id Gloves

oct"d tf

WALES

One-half of the Establishment

Felt and Straw Mats and Bonnets Dyed.
Ladies, Dresses, Cloaks and WaterProofs. Dyed or Cleansed,

also manufacturing to order all kinds ol

D818

best preparation for the
of the hair.

THE

Carpets Cleansed,

CRAPE, STELLA

PBIItCE OF

CANADA

Cleansed Whole,

or

Wares.

ets.
•

—

Coats,

Either whole

Comprising fall Parlor and Chamber Pe'§. of solid
Hack Walnut and Oak covered with rich Plush and

Elegant la-go French Plate Mirr. r§,
JUir Cloth,
Velvet and Tapestry Carp. ts. Earthen, Claw and
Kitchen

ARCTUSINE,

we

Sale

OF

ELEGANT FURNITURE,

—

their friends and
,beV Ure prepared to

By the celebrated French Steam Scouring Process.

REASONABLE,

F- Mi.

2Qr-CAL,E AND SEE,

Sewing

Cloaks,

or

Togus Bprings,

Large

public patronage.

THE

SALE!

CHELSEA, ME.

Messrs. Cbocbktt A Nbvbxs, hope by strict attention to business to merit a liberal share of the

with

s

.A.t

1, 1864.

informing

long experience,

relinquish-

Notice.

saiislactiou to ail who may fivor
their patronage.
*>otmost
skilful workmen are employed
i«^,£!Fe
lu this establishment.

us

GREAT

trade to

Oct

having

.Auot’a.

AUCTION
and

Oct 1,1364.

«t.D
* lre*r,< *D<1 W1,h bis

Kitchen Kurnitnre.
This Faruiture is mV in excellent
order
been med only In a family « it»*om s;hi!d-en
00.18 dtd
HENRY BAiLEY A CO

DRAKE A DAVIS.

e.rrl ifnPt11rf>
UhlNESS. and hate opennSl i? atP?U,T.G
No- 815 Congress street, Portland.
dw“ °5°.e
hM boon in the above business for

continuance ol

N B. Partion’ar attention paid to
re-copying. Pho
tographs copied from the smallest Locket, and made
life size. Also, Coloring in Oil and Water Colors,
and India Ink, tjy the best of artists.

B»Pf

and

FEUCHTWANGER &

a

St„ Portland.

good assortment of the
would

Pants. Vests,
and military Overcoats

Of every description.

Engravings,

&nd

an

LEWIS,
Offioe No. 315 Congress
street, Portland,
pleasure in

^

«et, Bed-Uads, Beds,
tart ets, BanatH, ftirrors, Parlor kurni ure end
Sola; Card, Work. Center and Dklna TaJ^rpets,
a; Parlor and Cook stoves; Table Cuilerv.CrcccChina, btone. Iron aiid Wooden Ware; ft
■»i>ail library of Books, &c together With the entire

Mutn. CHQCKBTT f JfB VBtfB,
wo would
tonder our grateful thanks to our
former patrons, and cheerfully recommend them to
oontinue their patronage at the old stand.

whel9“1*’or ««*■

Gentlemen

as

For the Wholetale

Fancy Card1, Photograph Albumt, Panov and
Card Frames, Cord and Tats eta, Knobs,
to., to.
He returns his sincere thanks for liberal
patronage

our

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE.
TAKE

ON

ELEGANT!

A card.
Baring this day sold onr interest

WARREN ft

Feuclilwanger & Zander,

for all kinds of Frames, both Mirror and Pictures.
also-

very

Friday, Oct 21st, at lOo’c’ock A. If., at No.
ol Waterville street, seo i.d house <»om r oisunieut street, all the b uhmtu&jc in said home, consi ting of chamber
JMatieste*.

Latest Introductions,

Harris’

ROBERT LIST, »7 Exchange
St.,
ootlSdlw*
At Foster's Dgo House.

Sept 28—eodlm

PRICES

Frame Manufactory.

a

Genteel Furniture at Auction.

itjt Hie establishment is opposite the Post Office,
kept a—U

Boston,

Exchange

on

HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers.
Oct 7—dtd

WUfcUi

B. F. Hamilton <St Co.’s. no^ieFeather8 Djr9d tlo‘D8ed and Curled at short

ALSO OF

in New England, wi h
Reception and Exhibition
Rooms on the Ground Floor, and added to
it a

| AND

Hortens© Fioot,
946
at 97

please call

be

you seek gentleman wearing a hat which
attracts general attention by the
beauty of the
fabric, and its remarkable neatness aod elegance of
stylo yon may be assured that it is one of

AND PLUME MANUFACTURER
In the New England State!.

Has opened

bale positive.
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
16—td

■<

ONLY

Hanover 8f.,

aft«rnnr»«0rile

TASTEFUL

_E.

Agency

Armures, &c.% &c.,

as

Establishment

-

Military&Ladie8’Bonnet Feather

Cloakings,

-AT

“

bobb-

ON

and Evening.
accommodated in the event0 ,h8 Sopcrintenocnt
*PP"<,ation
If yon wish to enjoy
good hkaith, and hare a
merry good time, patronize the Riding School.
J' W- KOflIt>«OH- Proprietor.
Oct 1—eollm
can

Port-

At

Valuable House at Auction.
Thursday,Oct gu at 3 o'clotk p.jt.rn ths premise-, we sha 1 sell the three-story btick Bouse on
It is thorougly and JaitbLincoln street No. 41.
fully built and Unhhed, modern 1,1 tie construction,
water
and plenty of It; cenflue closets, gas, good
trally located and de-irable lor occupancy or invistFor particulars
ment. Sale positive—tltlo clear.

Open Every Day

kindly favored mo with their **
patronaurmg the pant season.
Strangers are invited to call.
ocl4d»
J, DODGE.
THE

sailer,

artTJtS,"

Private parties

eet.

HAror^or‘dfr0,nf,CW,r<,,kwlth

garments,

New Plaid

i

Sg&#“

those who have learned, drop in
tor healthful

at

Dolt,hin, if 14 1696 tuns turtLoi; with all tar
hails. Running Kleging, Cstile«, Anchors Bints,
Compass, Lamp,. 4c. She is hurt ol oak. is In good
condition, a gnat carrier and Blower, and a last
er

Riding Academy!

in*,

daw

S

returns?1

Me- -handioe el
private sale, bales
Stock, sad her,dViBe“
of

or

SOUTH STREET

age

jnestic Manufacture.

elegant

Portland

Ho. 3 Dee ring Block.

J^ree

fat Public

Thursday, Oct. 20th, at 12 o’clock M,
ONland
Pier, where she nowllea, the good

Oct

Pall and Winter
Xillinory Goods,
upon my friends and the
*\e so
L*"?
J®
pablic whohaPPf

McKENNEY’S DRY GOODS!
Photographic Establishment Very large in variety, of Foreign well of Do«

most

prompt sales and

To which she invites the
special attention of her
friends and customers.

A.

_

Washington, Oct. 17.
The subscriptions to the 7-80 loan during
Ihe past week amounted to more than $.3,000,-

COr“e,r C°D*re9a aod Preble «*»•

Fall and Winter

Having fitted up the largest and

Ifb&»i•SJ'PUon,

STYLE

°°m_

Removal

S84 CONGRESS STREET.

WUlgaootte consignments

laay

25

Hew and Fashionable Stock

I For the transaction of the Provision and
declined to 57 a 58.
Grooary
The steamships Pennsylvania and America business, No. 294 Congress St.
Edward Chenery,
arrived out on the 6th. The City of ManchesW« cheneby,
ter arrived out on the 7th.
D. D. Cheneby.
Portland, Oot. 17,1814 —dlw
financial.

Canton Cloths,

B. F. HAMILTOH A CO’S,

P°rt,and'Me’

WINTER OVERCOATS.
Variotfs Jietus.
New Yobk, Oct. 17.
The steamer Ashland left for Boston to-day
to convey troops to the army.
Oue thousand troops left here for the army
to-day, and a regiment goes to-morrow.
The Post’s special Washington dispatch says
the fjiou* Indians demand that their annuities
be paid in gold,

D’Lains,

Schooner Dolphin ut Auction.

Merchant’s Exchange.

BONNETS

Shawls, Glens, &o.,
AT

from Southern Sources.

Washington, Oct. 17.
The Charleston Courier of the 11th has

be

Thibets,

Tioturos warranted to give entire satis-

Oct 17—lwdeodSm

Has removed to the spacious store is
Exchange Street, four doors below

-AJTD-

ESTiBLISHlHENT,

Corner of Centre, opposite Preble Houae.

dispatch

3-4 Wool

Westbrook bemin ry Female bearding home situated on btevens Plain, Westbrook, on the line ■ t thu
Forrest A<enue h ,i; e RailRoaii. Tnolotls about
eight rodsftjuare.
For iolurtuatiou in regard to th# property, apply
to Waiter B. Uocdriob, utarthe premises, orto Wm.
L Southard or E. Haiub.in, Portland.
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

Commission Merchant k Auctioneer

BAEOTIIEA8, MILLINERY GOODS)
2-4 and

““

a*** invited to call and examine speoiE.S. WORMELL’S.

tberron

D.U,

CUSHMAN

NEW

Photographs, Ambrotypes, DRY GOODS
given to Corviso all kinds
Pictures. Photographs finished in oil. water colors, and India ink, by one of the best Artists in the
»tiention given to tne taking
,1,'?p.ecia)
* of
Children’s
Pieturea.

with the

AccTiosuuua.

Valuable Beal Estate at Auction,
On Wednaedaytbe 19th inst., atSo’olo. k, P M
We ahull sell the Double Tone,
on the preiulsos.
rnent Brick Dwelling House and Lot, known aa ihu

of l»nd,

aor®*

a co.

octlldtd

{BMKSnaaiJSaSsS
buildings

or-

has just returned from New York with her

mourning goods.

land'

Baltimobk,

turns

YfL5°i “10
Ple*“ “ot lbr*8t 4118 Pis®8.
eor«~ rYf
him„
corner
Congress and
Brown Sts.
octl3tf

%

EDWABD m. PATTER,

MRS.

ae We*

Operating Room,

^?ocae?“eUf«-yal5.ePi0tUre’
Particular attention

complete

eleven years’

see

™

St.,

a

oi

millwekyT

experienced

all hiB oldcnstomi*?le
be Pleased
to?S;t M.“m,?}'ne"r.ooe8*8would
PlcdK‘DK himself to do all in
Dow»hM make
T 8t?le;
their visits protPahle to them-

his

new fall

i*1?0

erance.

Oct. 17,
The following is the official vote of the Ohio
soldiers in Gen. Crook’s command with Gen.
Sheridan’s army:—3flth veteran Infantry,
Union 259, Dem none; 23d do. Union 266,
Dem none; 91st do, Union 328, Dem 30; 84th
do, Union 162, Dem 23; 116th do, Union 219,
Dem 69; 123d do, Union 132, Dem 57; Battery L, 1st Ohio, Union 65, Dem 34. Total,
Union 1421, Dem 213.

an

Styles,

In great variety.

That renders the light so pleasant to the
sitter,
which with the largest LIGHT in the
State,enablea
him to suit the want* 01
those nesiring first class
J-iotures. Hvaiog had seven years experience, and
Principal OPaRArffS
McKENNkY SihP,
Establishment, as ran
he 18 con8,d,:,red
to none in New EDg-

mma

Pennsylvania a/id Ohio Soldiers’ Vote.

wonld b« happy to

dwenSg^oVK'tSJiij:

tar

NEW DRESS GOODS,

taken the well known Photograph Booms,
HAS
formerly occupied by T K Burnham, ana has
completely refl'ed and furnished them in the best

ELECTIONS.
Pennsylvania.

Soak MakerVery

*>e8t m*nner- hy

-‘--^cuete,

AdDssrs^^^ujeiLo’<<ook;

lull assortment of

a

Ladle's Cloaks of all the Latest

WORMELL,

Successor toH. H. Wilder,

style,

THE

He intends to keep

moat

all Tua

ur*
Eoitens, Denims, lickings Alpaeoas, Dcestlns.Cas- I nS5riTO*» in
llirrnr.“"e, c*TPeta, Cbamb-r belts and C'arpeta,
Dress (foods, Prints, Shoes, to.
Stool, Bedsteads, Mattrtrsea,
Bureau,' of?*10
‘"““t. Card, Work, tenI ftMandKiEtMwSi**' thllr''
stone .ns tt" T»b,e*- Crockery, Glass, China,
Taolo cutlery, Ac Au
Ware,
Administmtor’s Sale.
j ?P,®h?n°Varr » i*® ra'0r’ together with the rnhro
of
illrirtno
that
SlT«n,
those ar tick I usually
‘'“"'Oompristng
by
JVcenso fr^mhfi,reb7 of Probate for the County (onndiu well uppointeo kitchens.
of CumbortZJd* t®
m*8

night.

WPnrMArTst"iand
T*16 iargeet and
Mnirinine,n e*,8,t®n«e. the result

o

corner

the great sonaation corps
,b,! fading model Troupe

of tue

New Square & Long Shawls!

Valley.

C. A. Dana,
Acting Secretary

Dress

Hoods, and Shawls,

each

mes

toar

Genteel Furniture at Auction.

a

October 30, 31 and 23,
and nttraclive program-

S.s.,

HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

v

a.

Saturday Even’gs,

&

Exchanged

Furniture. Dry Goods, Ac.

Inirodacing entirely new

a

mentor****.
Hloves, Hosiery, Yarns, Woolens,

Reading.1224
Michigan Central.124

llJnois Central scrip,.120}
Michigan Southern.
68}
Chicago & Rook Island.984
Gold olosed to-night at the Evening Board at 214)

conflict.

Col. Gansevoort, commanding the 13th New
York cavalry, has succeeded in surprising a
camp of the outlaw and freebooter Moseby in
the Blue Kidge Mountains, capturing his artillery, consisting of lour pieces with his munitions complete.

Thursday, Friday

ALPINES,

Market.
Haw York, Oet. 17.

Stack

Sheridan reperts
continuing their retreat in hot haste

(Signed)

Oot. 17

26®

and Brown

&JRASS

AUCTION SALES.

at office,
Wednesday. 19tb Oct., at 10
I (AN Tuesday, Oot. 18th, at 10 olock A M., at tha
ONfurniture,
btores, Carpets, Wars, Tables, Chairs,
of Gray and 8tale streets,
BAND. #•;.
I 'fjjouso
Also general assortment of Dry (foods, fir
***** house, consisting oi Purler S

DEEEING HALE.
POSITIVELY THREE NIGHTS ONLY!

on

.fresh Block of Fall Qoodt, pur!,no8 ’he reoent dec'lne lu prion, conseho can and wi 1 sell them at the very lowi st
And tn *abiti8n t0 hi8 usual assort-

York Market.

uplands I

Congress

of

h** opened

LITTLE,
New and Elegant Store

to the

MINSTRELS

SALES.

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER IS

M.

DPPREZ & «RKEV’4

Ntore,

E.

JJ^^removed
Corner

Nbw York

and Imitators Outdone I E.
i
By the Gigantic and Famous

LOTS OF NEW GOODS.
E.

AUCTION

Competition

AND

irregular.

Cotton-sales 669 bales: middling

Rebels

New

Breadstuff^—steady.

Provision*—dull
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Oct. 7th.—Con*ols
olosed at 88@88| for money.
The Bank decrease in bullion waa £123,000.

ENTERTAINMENTS

H.E XvI o V Jl L.

The sales to-day were 6,000 bales.
closing flat with small inquiry and weak price*. Orfollowing are the authorized quotations .—Newmid

leans fair 28d; middling 26d; Mobile fair 27jd;
A
i dling25id; Uplands fair27d; middling 25Jd.
The stock in port is estimated at 300,000 bales* oi
j which 12,000 are American.

GOODS.

_DRY

The inancet

Abandonment of Gen. Hood's great
movement.

When Sherman leared that Hood had moved
northward he crossed the river with two
corps
and formed a line of observation at
Vining’s

Messhb. Bailey & Noyes have purchased
pleted all the work* before him. Persons adthe stock of the lBte firm of Messrs. Sanborh & Carter, No. 55 Exchange street, where dressing him upon matters under pis charge,
of prompt, full and satisfactory
they will carry on tlje wholesale trade in the may be sure
book and stationery line. They will also oc- answers to all questions.
Tbe following letter from our State Agent
cupy their old stand on the opposite side of
tbe street, for the retail trade, where the book at Washington, will be of interest to m*»y >
and bindery busiuess will be transacted as
Maine Military State Agency, 1
heretofore.
\yaahiugton, D. C., Oct. 12,1864. j
It is the intention of Messrs. B. & N. to His Escellencv Governor Conv, 3ir;
1 am informed at the War Department that
keep their establishments fully supplied with the disinterment of the bodies of deceased solthe
and
from
diers
the
issued
all
best works
here and at the front, will not be
pi ess,
permitted belore the 25th of the
to pay particular attention to school books, in
present month.
Persons proposing to visit
Washington or
which Messrs. Sanborn & Carter have been the
army, lor the purpose of obtaining the rethe leading dealers in this State. All the new
mains of deceased friends,
should, therefore,
Works of fiction, law, &c., will be found on delay their journey until the last of the month
or the early part of November.
their shelves, while their assortment of fancy
Very respectfully,
articles, stationery, &c., will be found equal to
Your obedient servant,
New
B. H. Hinds,
England.
any in
Maine Military Agept,
Association.—At
a
Provident
meeting
Col. Qlpds also writes the Governer:
of the Provident Association, Thursday eveYours of the 7th inst. has been received,
ning, the following gentlemen were elected and 1 called to-day on the Surgeon Geueral in
relation
to the matters therein mentioned.—
officers for the year:
He says that “as soon as the weather will perPresident—J. R. Thompson.
he
wilt
have the sick and wounded Me.
mit,”
Vice Presidents—B. Kingsbury, Jr., J. T,
Cavalry men, now in Florida, removed North
McCobb, Sami. Rolle.
by transport, but that at present, on account
Treasurer—E. Carter, Jr.'
of the “quarantine
regulations,” It would be
Secretary—J. P. Baxter.
impracticable. I shall urge the matter on his
Board of Managers—T. C. Hersey, Charles
attention until
is
Baker, Lemuel Cobb, Chas. Staples, H. C. me that he willsomething dpnp. He assures
immediately cause all the solBarnes, Oliver (Jerriah, W. ff. Stephenson. N. diers in 1 he Maine
Hospitals to be examined
Ellsworth, Chas. Davie, J. P- Snowman, Eben with a view to
discharge or return to their
Steele, Jins JC Carter, D. Tucker, Edward
and
that
he is anxious to
regiments,
dispose
Could, T, B. Ripley. H. B. Hart, Chap. Hol- of
the cases you mention."
den, S. B. Beckett, Rufus Deering, J. A. FenCapt. Adams, of Co. A, 29th regiment, arderson, H. J. Libby, J. H. Jones, F. E. Pray,
Jas. Nowlan.
rived here Saturday evening with those memof his company whose terpi of service
Provost Marshal’s Office.—Twenty- bers
hps expired. They will be mustered out imtwo substitutes and
recruits were passpd at
mediately.
the office yesterday aud
oredited to the folYours
Helios.

give him up by the irresistable logic of
facts, as tens of thousands have done before

----

Congrega-

tional Meeting Jfouse, at J o’clock P. M.
Gen, Dow and others from this city will attend.

Apples, etc., vs. Potatoes.—Our friends
profuse in their potatoe attentions,
and piled up our desk, table, shelves, etc.,
with mammoth tubers, such as “White Mountains,’’ “Jacksons,” “Jied Eyes,” “Californians,” &c.
Now we propose a slight variation in the
programme. We want some other vegetables

to

Portland Daily iftass;

Livermore, is ninety-nine

for Mr. Lincoln on the 8th of November.

have been

politician; has been out of politics for
many years. He was one of the warmest and
most devoted of McClellan’s friends till forced

firmer.

every presidential election since. He voted
for Mr. Lincoln in 1860; for Gov. Cony at our

$700.

is not a

1'OTHV

years of ago. Ho voted for President Wash"
I
ington at his first election, and has voted at

Also a two story house on Brattle street,
with lot 42 by 96 feet. John Herbert was the
purchaser at $1500. A ope story house adjoining the foregoing, with lot 38 by 96 feet,
was sold at the same time to Mr. Stuart lor

a

left at

tatoes.”

has been tried twice before. The first
time the jury could not agree. At the second

The following is a copy of a paper picked
up on the street yesterday, and refers to some
organization unknown to us. The names,
however, indicate that both complainant and

Westbrook, has

They weigh over a pound and a half
each,and, considering the short time in which
they grew, they are anything but “small po-

case

from half-peck to

Potatoes.—Mr. Geo. W.

grew.

The

trial, October 1863, the jury returned a verdict of $1000 damages for plaintiff. A motion
was made by defendant’s counsel to let aside
the ve rdict, as being against law and evidence.
This motion was sustained by the full Court,
and a new trial ordered. The case will probably occupy two or three days.
E. & F. Fox.
J. & E. M. Band.

ar-

of June,

PRESIDING.

to it on the street.

they were a good
November.

when weeding out corn,
among which they

Monday.—No. 90—Arthur Nichols vs. Inhabitants of Brunswick. This is an old case
It is to recover compensation
on the docket.
for personal injuries sustained, and for damages done to his horse, carriage and harness
in consequence of an alleged defect in Pearl
street in said town of Brunswick in the month
of July, 1861, whereby the horse backed himself, defendant and carriage Into a cellar that
had no

if

several potatoes of the Red
Eye variety, the
seed of which was planted the the last

Judicial Court.

TERM—KENT,

hands,

for use on the 8th of

Monster late

|

over

head.

No pedlars will be admitted without the
permission of the Commanding officer, and
last driving by any
person is strictlv prohibited.
All persons
entering or leaving the garrison on the land side must
pass the guard excepting the employees of the Engineer De-

1st Lieut. 17th Infantry, Adj’t.’’

sum

fmc Democrats on
Saturday afternoon were
saucily jubilant. It was almost dangerous to

“II. The gates at the entrances of the 1 ost
will be kept dosed at all hours, and no one
not connected with or employed in the garrison or by the Engineer Department will be
admitted without the permission of an officer
first obtained, with the exceptions of persons
(either on foot orin carriages.) desiring to see
officers or their families, in which event, a
member of the guard will be sent to conduct
them to such officers quarters.
No carriages or animals will be permitted
to obstruct the gateway, or road
leading to it
or, with the exception named above, to
the
through
gateway, that do not belong to or
are employed at the post, or in
bringing provisions or necessities for sale to the
garrison
the latter will be admitted only between the
hours of 8 and 11 o’clock A.
M., and remain
near the guard house and under
the protection of the guard.

partment, who must

handsome

a

BY TELEGBAPB

Commercial,
Per steamship Damascus, off Farther Point.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Oet. 7tKS&lesfor the week were 30,000 bales, of which 6-600
The
were to speculators and 12,600 toexponers.
market opened dull at a decline of j@li but closed

A. A

Q. 11.

Who have aold hands and foot; weak stomaohsi
lame and weak baoks; nervous and. slok
diillness and swimming in tho head, with indicestiou and constipation of the
bowels;af
of th.
and back; lenoorrlnra, (or whttes); foilingm, ana
womb with Internal osnorrs. tuoiora, Pf
that long train o.
ityasnremeansof eurw
of those long Una
too profose
Kl6,.rMt ls a
IC'!tor0 ^

headjohot

ji

dtoeaj«'fa.££&£

jdl

menstructions

tothe vigor of ^ KUc(ro-Ch». leal Aopewafw* for
Mineral Poison incm >be system, such a*
Arsenic, he. Hundreds who
Joints, weak backs, end vsrl^ t°rm&! sd with ’tiff the
direct cease of which. In
!Hs otbo’-dtffiouUtos,
is
the effect, o I poisonous drugs,
oi
ont
ten,
oasts
nine
to natural strength and vigor by tha
«aa bo rostorod
us of from flve to eight Baths.
Offloo heart from g o’eloak a.«. to 1 r. m.i u
g i and T to !».*.
d
Ivl
ConmltaUoi Pres.

sSUtf^lntimcny.

__

If KAN MAH SCHOOL MAS1EB.
o' Po.tleed
mUE School Committw of th« City

1

of

^^'{i^GrJmar
the boys

cpplicntioDSof
incipal Itssler ofonoof

invite
P

uranmnr

8MnrLrf#W^^r,W44^

WANTS,LOST,FOUND
-|1——gMBttafcrrtkL'i^.iL,

POETRY.
WriUm for tlu Prtn

e/w£?
20,000
merouintable.quality

Nature's Ministry.
1* thy heart at strife with God,
al earthly good?
Turning

Walk ya

t

th

the

Oct 17—dtf

thy spirit

Does

chafe in

wares

of

boudage?

Wanted

disappointment

a

Inquire

WET Norse to go to Chioago.
Danforth atreet.

A

»t «

oeilJdtl

GRAND TRUNK

Wanted immediately.

NB*

NEAT CONVENIENT KENT, for a tamily of
Best oi
omx,t two fsbsoss, (no childreni )
A line addreiscd to “A. D., Press
reiereuco given.
tf
attention.
receive
wfll
prompt
Office,'’

Noble-Hearted Captain.

feellugs.

At a point this side of the mountains,
Where occurred the trans-shipment of pasa canalssag irs from tite West, was moored
boas waiting the arrival of the train befrne
The
■tai ling on its way through to the East.
but noblecaptain ol the boat, a ulJ, rough,
lookiug, son browned min, stood by the vessel
superintending tbe labors of his men, wheu
the train drew up, aud a few minutes alter a
party of about a doaeu gentlemen came out,
and, deliberately wanting up to the captain,
addressed him something alter this wise:

Board Wanted.
private family, where tucre are

Wauled.

A

Lost*

STRAYED

r

go-, on Tuesday, Match 14,1865, at 12 o’clock noon
all the right, title and interest wh oh the State
being one undivided half, owned in common with
proprietors, of townsb ps numbered Sixteen Race,
Woven. (16 K11) and Sixteen, Range
u
13) West from the East line of tbe State in
Countv
of Aroostook, at a minimum
price of thirty oentt
mts
for
Psr
either or both tiacts. Terms Cash.

has’

TvelveTl

ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent.

Deccated Soldiers aUTew Orleans.
Relatives or Friends In this Bute havine deeea*.
od Soldiers buried In the viotaltvs of
•ud are desirous of having their remains takea
up
and tent home this fall, by addressing

NVw‘oriS[St

On and after MONDAY, April
lth„ 1864, trains will leave as
follows, until further notion:
Saco

!

Board.
be obtained by

Board,
Rooms,
S0IT8
applying immediately at 80 Danfbrth street.
11th.

maylSdtf

May

HOTELS.

and (.80 r. x.
Can) and 9.16
Leave Portland for Saco River, 1.46 A. X. and
8.00 and 0,80 P. x. The 8.00 P. X. train oat, and 5.46
A. x. train into Portland, wlllbefreight trains with

passenger cars attaened.
Stages oonneot at Saeoarappa dally for 8onth
Windham, Windham Canter and Groat Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standlsb. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. 8ebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Llralngton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Level, Fiyeburg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, Sooth Llmlngton, Llmlngton and Limerick.
At 8aeo River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limeriok,
Ossipee, Newfleld, Parsonsiield, Effingnam, Freedom, Madison, Eaton, Cornish, Porter, ke.
Fares 6 oents less when tickets are purchased in
Urn Office, than when paid in the Cars,
DAN. CARPENTER, Smpt.
dtf
Portland April 7,1864.

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
rouHBLT Known

McClellan

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

as tub

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

house,

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
il!aS9Hlh*«tii'n, for Lewiston and Anbnrn, at
nmM

Be-opemd with New Furniture ft Fixtures,
WINSLOW &

7 A.

THAYER. Proprietors.

CORNER,

;*f usi.t-d rom Portland, hat been re-furnished and
is ope n for the reoeption of Company and PleasureKertic*. h-very attention will be (Iren to the oomiort 01 guests.

^-The Cara lrom Portland

half hoar.
WINSLOW A THAYER.
Westbrook, Oet. 10.—dtf.
every

BRADLEY'S
—

OK

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

HOTEL,

TKK-

8 V MM KB

American and European Plans,
This House Is situated directly opposite
kthe Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, and head
[of Boston and Portland Steamers' Wharf.
Connected with this House is a first olass
ystor and Dining Hall.

JunetfdSm

p.x.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. x. and 8.00
r. x.

CO., Proprietors.
P. H. Bradley.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. x. and
6.80 P. x.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oo81 edtf
Portland, Oct. 30.1863.

Pleasant Suburban Resort.

cajpisic~~h:otjse,
WEST BROOK.
This elegant suburban Watering Plaee,
■located upon a pleasant eminence near OaFond, but 21 miles from Portland, har[pislo
ing been placed in the most ample order by
—-—“>• subscriber, he most respectfully solicit*
“ *•
and oordially invites a
.-;
call from**?,*
his °fPublio,
old friends.
r«tired »nd quiet. The
“d fnmSdhlngs are all new, and therooms
cosy and sightly. The tables are supplied with all
the delacacles as well as the substantiate
of the teason, and the servioe of one of the very best cooks in
NewEngland have been seoured.
and » fine stable with roomy stalls
are among the conveniences oi
the establishment.
A nice Bathing House sufficient for the
accommo
bathers has been erected with steps
projecting into ten test of water, and the whole seobservation by a floating screen.
0Uo {™m Arbors
grace the banks of the Pond and
Smoking

ABBAS 0 BM B STS

Commencing April 11th, 1864.
rxmmB]
Passenger Trains will leave the StaIB9HI tion, Canal street, itaily, (Sundays exsepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. X. and 8.86

Cor, of Commercial ft India Sts.

A

X.

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.86 P.x.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.80 A. x., and
arrive In Portland at 8.80 a. x. Leave Bangor at
7.80 A. x.,and arrive In Portland at 216 r. x. Both
these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.X., and retaming is due InPortland at 1 p. x.
Stages oonneot with trains at prinelpal stations,
daily tor met of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE, Snp't.
linef
doel4
Waterrille, Vorember, 1868.

The public ere reapeotfully informed
that thia spacious, convenient and well
known Honae, aitnated at

MORRILL’S

River for Portland at 6.46

(Freight Train with Passenger

Portland, July 18,1864.-dtf
oan

[

PROPOSALS
THV

VOS KB VOTING

i Custom House at Portland, Maine.

4„£?fLhou'e..iJLPle**ant-

WIN8LOW, Undertaker,
No. 173 Magazine Street, Now Orleans,

can have
that business carefully and proper y attended to on
the most r asonable terms. Mr. Wins'ow a si foi.
merly of State, a d can give sattofao cry Reference*.
The friends can have tbe bodies carefully taken up
and enclosed (without re« ovlng from the original
■ St) in Wood or Mntallio Burial Cases, ana forwarded to New York by government steamer.
oot6 dim

the Soles ot Beots and
IV ARRANTED to make
lonrer. To be ap»'ter-proof and
throe weeks.
Jutt the thing
K™1” '»<>*«*•»’*
Shoes.
wear

«r

»lmd abrushr.oThere^
Too.e who b.v. .?
the prioe they

RHoeM cents. Neatly apbottle,
WM do"W®

»«""«,

*f H

IhoUmep?bo^bouie011
Heath's
la

Friday, at 7 o’’olook P.li.
Faro in Cabin.►.8S.00
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that personal, unless notioe is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Feb. 18.1888.

Portland and New York Steamers
SEMI-WEEKLY

and "POTOMAC," Captain Shuwood, will,until farther notioe, run

lure Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and 8ATUBDAT, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
(North Elver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at8o’olock, r. M.
These vessels ere fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
oomfortable route far travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 87,00, including Fare and State
Itoosu.
Goods forwarded by this lino to and from Montreal,
Qnebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and Bt.

John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 P. M., on the day that they
leave Portland.
Far freight or passage apply to
EMERY at FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
Q. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street,
Mew York.
Deo.«, 1888.
dtf

FOR SALE & TO LET.
House and Lot No. 31 Danforth St., For
Sale.
The two and a half storied wooden dwelling
No.
House
and
81 Ganforth St., eontainlot,
!J|
good sized rooms, with a bathing
Lfeing ten for
gas throughout—a furnace that
room—piped
will heat every part of the house. Cistern tor rain
water and a never felling well of drinking water.
Copper pomps, ho. On the premises are a good
barn and sheds. The lot ie about 126 by 44 feet. The
house can be examined any day from 10 A. M. till 6
P. M-. by calling on the subsoriber who will furnish
parthw&rs and terms of sale.
J. R. BRAZIER,
Ocean Insurance Company Building,
No. 2? Exchange St.
Aug. 8—dtf

Iff.

_

Hotel for Hale.
The ‘-Caledonian Bouse,” situated on
Given street, with a front on the street of
66 feet and running through to Canton 8c.,
together with the buildings and lot on east1
.erlv side of Canton street. Also the stable
ana 46 by 100 on the westerly side of Green street.—
The lots contain about 11,000 ieet; all the unoccupied land
uscep table to 'improvements. 1 he buildings sre 1 ood order and now rent for $600 per
annum
r terms inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lima street.
Sept 26—dtf

Dwelling

House for Sale.
story dwelling house on Congress St.
iff nearly opposite the castellated Villa of 8. L.
JLCarlton, Esq., and on the line of the Horse
Railroad. This house contains fourteen finished
and is well adapted to accommodate two families,

fsV

A two

Store.

brick basement on the corner «f
street; the basement occupied
on

popular hotel,

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime street.

Portland, Oet 3,1864.—eodislm

HOUSE,

*

The Largest and Beat
Arranged Hotel
» HEW ENGLAND.

ap7

OIL.

Sept 30—d3w

A Ferfeot Substitute for Linseed
OU,
▲HD MUCH OHHAPBH.
TT i» «»d in the same manner as Linseed Oil
1uio.klJ’1D<1 very hard, oan be used with
Ml
»
eeiors, and possesses
decided advantages lor all

Supervising Architect.

"t££'

T? ,T'

Linden, Beech,

Hemlock, Baswood,
Yellow Birch, and White

or Bed Elm and White
and merchantable.
Offers may be made to furnish by .the cord, or in
from d inches in
the log of 8 or 12 or Id feet
diameter upward, to be delivered on navigable water
nine
foet. Parties
for veeeels drawing when loaded
please state the kind of wood, and the amonnt they
for shipto
deliver
oan furnish, where they wish
ment, and wheu It will be delivered there, and the
as
they desire
lowest cash price per cord or 1000 foet,
to contract.
For further particulars, or sending proposals,
please address

long,

('ou*ks.

for^

a wafer, and as ssitable
tor
the infant in the cradle as a
patient of three score years and
ten. Orators and all who overtax the vocal organs receive

B. BCFFBM,
Treasurer American Wood Paper Company,
Providence, E. 1.

instant relief by their nse. Sola by all Drnggists
Prepared by Jfc. M. Skikwbb, Chemist, 27 Tromont
•treet, Boston. H. H. Hay, cor. Free and Middle ;
•treats, supplying agents.
sep^eodfeowSm

_

Ang 23—dam

Street; also bouse in rear
Both houses arc one

of No. 8 Salem street.
HOUSE
half

a

WH J. MoDONat n
No. 125 Federal Street nader B, s
"•“•Hote^
septal dtf

h£’,

Statutes of Maine of 18*8
The law is just and proper for the
prevention and
detection of fraud, and must be
.trloUy compiled
■
with.
J? BKOWN, Capt. and A. Q.M.
J. B. FlSBm, V
Afant, No.bo Commercial St.

SS«fnjHG.

Portland Jnly 8.

1S«4EPHKh WHITTKMOBE.

--.-dtf
To Let.

ASH STORK in Salt's Blooft.

Documents and all needful information cheerfully furnished at the Office or by mail to remote parties and inquirers.

SiplAdti

corner

to

A.

Portland, Maine.

BoptSO—dim

,

Bare Cbaaee.
mo purohaee a etoek of MilMuery, v|U rent

h™

to

of one

*WfiS®®65P

To Let.

suites,
single
Stores Noe
152 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite ths InterF)UK
on the
national House.
Offices

or

Apply

Jy4dtf

in

Charles Davis,
Charles Pay son,
E P. Gerrish,
Philip H. Brown,
•
James E. Carter,
George A Wright,
A. L. Hobson,
Thoma* Shaw,
Rev. E. Mailer, and many
Cbas. E. Adams, Esq.
H. H. Furbish,
othersv
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 81 Exchange St.

CAPITAL PAID IN $200,000.
as

follows

This Company is now prepared to Issue policies
upon all kinds of property in the city or country,
liable to loss or damage by fire, at as low rates as is
taken by any other office.
The patronace ol the
merchauts and citizens generally ot Portland and
is
solicited.
most
vicinity,
rsspeotlullv
A. K. SJIURTLEPF, President.
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.
direotoeb:

J. B.
J. B.

8. E.

Brown,

Spring,

Clark,
B. I. Robinson.

D. W.

John Lynob,

Carroll,

TRUSTEES:

St. John Smith, H. J. I.ibby,
H. IS. Jose,
H. M. Payson,
J. H. Winslow, G.W. Woodman,
Andrew Spring, Alvah Conaut, H. I. Robinson,
PhilipH. Brown, C. H. Haskell, 8. C. Chase,
Jeremiah Dow, N. O. Cram,
Wm. Moulton,
Portland, August 1, 1864.—isd8m

OF HARTFORD, CONH.,
On the let day of November, A. D. 1808, as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.
[he Capital Steen U...$1,600,000
and with the surplus it iuvetttd at follows:
Real estate, oninenmbered,
eST.963 18
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents’
hands,
216,960 68
United States Stocks,
612,847 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669,460 00
Bank and Trdat Company Stooke,
1,047,279 00
Mortgage Bonds,
831,960 00
Atlactio Mutual Ini. jCo’s scrip, 1863-3,
16,886 60
Total Assets,
*3/125,879 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
or
due
8176,411 84
adjusted,
Amount at risk, estimated,
116,616,472 Of
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
LveiEt* 3. Haudze, Secretary.
Harvard, Hot. 7, 1888.

deo6dtf

PARTICIPATION.

premises to

STOBE

718.88
192 00

Maine.

Maine Inenranoe Company inenre again.!
lose or damage by Fire, Building., Merchandize and Fornitnre, on terme as favorable ae it oaa
be doui by any solvent Company. Foiioiee Issuep
for One, Three, or Fivo years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS, Beoretary.

EDWARD SHAW

Agent,
No. 102 Xiddlo Street.

Oil! ftOdiF

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
QF HEW YORK.

Oapiial *300.000.
BsIWaie. Merchandise, Hease-

nsure

hold Furniture. Renta, Leu,e». Vev
anla on the Steeka. and ether Per'
aennl Property nt tne Lew*
eat rrtea*

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR. Seoretar.
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 103 Middle Street.
0307 lyeod

CATARRH
DR.

R.

GOODALFS

CATARRH REMEDY

I THE ACME OF PERFECTION.

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent.

3.1864.—dtf

IVOTI CE.

! TheWeed Sewing Machine Co.

Weed Machine.
A limited number of Weed Machines to let by the
month or year.
Machine Findings of every description uonstantly
on hand.
Orders from the country should be addressed
Weed Sewing Machine Co. No., 137} Middle St.

C. W.

ROBINSON, Agent.

Portland, Sept. 6—eodtf

It Cutes Hay. Rose, and Periodic Catarrh,
It Cures Catarrh in all Its Types and Stages.
It Cures Catarrh and averts

NO

Consumption.

SYRINGING

VIOLENT

Of the Head.

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL
RESTORED.
centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phyFOR
sicians and Burgeons. No medical work

con-

tains a prescription that will endlca’e it
N othing
Dr. Goodale’s Remedy will break it up. radithe
the
cally destroying
disease, and
principle pf
pn eluding the possibility ot relapse.
No form of Catarrh oan withstand its searching
bavo

and

no

mode of treatment

ever

afforded such

flower
mmediate relief, orgave such universal saiiafsction.

adjourned meeting of the stockholders of the
New England Screw Steamship Comnanv will
be held at the Steamships’ Office, end of
Wharf, on
at 8 o'clock *

AN

Thursda^Oct.lSUtinst,

Oet T-4M

PBrowu*

HENBY FOX.

most stubborn

me men

CURE,

From

Prom John J. Beebe, Pete London, Conn.
Mnssna. Nohtoh k Co.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy yon sent me has cured me of the Catarrh of ten
years standing. I gave a lew doses ot it to three of
“ h“ cnr®d them. I
h.5vPnlg
have now ha f a bott e left and would not take a
for
cou*d
not proonre more.
lf

ot
rdmn°i1188
8a2!K diecovered the trueit.
Catarrh, and
unfailing remedy to
Johx L. Besbb.
J0D"lrulyNew Condon,
Conn, Jane 9,1803.
cause

cure

Price Jl. Send a
stamp for Dr B. Goodale’s New
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatmes t
and rapid onre.
Dr.fi GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 7* Blocker
street, one door west ot Broadway, New Voik. Noy*
trti and Co Sole
Agents.
H. H. Hay Agent for Portland.
Jnne 2d. 1863.
June2dly

Widows’ Wood

Society.

annual meeting of the "Portland Widows'
Wood 3'»cie y,*' for the choice of officers and
the transaction of such other business as mar legal*
ly come before them, atwill take place on Wednesday
the
evening, Oot. 26th,
room of the
‘Fire Cents 8aring Bank," corner of Middle and
plum streets, at 7 o’clock.

Banking

Portland, 0c«. 1»,

K0IJ*

sole
feb8

DR.

MT'

raoraiKToas,

No.

6# Liberty 8t., New Tor*.

1. B.
CAE

from the Bailor qf the Methodist X. Church, Maduon, Com.
I have need Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in
my fhmlly,
and can willingly testily to Its value as a medicine.
Hunt? Gidmaho, Pastor M. E.Churoh.
Madison, Coon., June 30th, 1364.
A Voice from home through our CUg
Papert.
New Haven, Conn., June IS, 1864.
McstTt. Editors:—Allow mo, through your colamna, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benefit 1
have reeeited Horn the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure
Although I was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia
the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce has
enabled me to eat anything i please, without pain
I have now stopped using the
medieme, as I no
longer need it.
Pajlmua Lymax.

Madison, Conn. Jane SO, 1864.
benefit derived by the use of Coo's Dysin my family, I am prepared to
that
I never intend to be without it and advise say
all who
are afflioted with
Dyspepsia to try it.
Pkuaidbs Lewis,
From the

Mpeia Core

Mr. Cot .-—The bottle ol Coo’i Dyspepsia Core roe
up yoor statement conceruiu*
only used halt a bottle, and oan eat pine
short cake or
apple
anything e]-e, without trouble.
It ants like a eharm. The relief it affords is instantaneous.
Jana A. Cowkjby.
Hew Horen, June 18,18M.

BE

HUGHES

TOPES AT HIS

pain

he oan he consulted privately, and with
the fltmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hoars dally, from 8 A. H. to t T. ■.
Br. H. addresses those who are suffering under tht
affliction of private disease, whether arising lrcin
Impure connection or the terrible vioe of selr-abU'c.
Devoting hit entire time to that particular branch cl
the medical profession, he feels warranted in (Icaei
AHTEBina a Cube lx all Cases, whether oflot|
standing or recently contracted, entirely removii|
the drags of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PERMANENT CUBE.
He would oall the attention of the afflicted to
(
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
f ornlshlng sufficient assaranoe of his skill and 110

WHERE

|

sow.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent end thinking person must know
that remedies handed ont from general use should
have their efflcaoy established by well-tested experience In the hxnae of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory study flts him lor all ths
duties homustfalflll; yet the oonntry Is hooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best In the world, whiob are not only useless, but al-

Injurious. Tho unfortunate should be pahtioin selecting his
physician, as it Is a lamentable
iucontrevertable mot that many syphilitic apents arc made miserable with rained constitutions
by maltreatment from inexporienoed physicians in
praotice for it Is a point generally oosoeded
y the best syphilographen, that the study and management of these complaints should engross ths
whole time of those who would be competent and
sueoeesiW In their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general praetitioner, having neither opnor time to make himself acquainted with
portunity
thoir pathology, commonly pnsmes one system of
treatment, In most oasee making an Indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Her*
oary.
ways

Set

faneral

Im ortant to Travelers.
While Journeying on the cart, my itomach be-

HAVE CONFIDENCE,

In my
head. Had It been on the water it would have
been called sea-siokne««. A lady
sitting by me,
knowing my oonoitlon, reached out abott.e saying,
a
Jdifi so. and in loss than five
minutes my trouble was ended. The meofclne was
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and from the eflbot it had
1
upon the Stomaob, and what I have learned of it
since, 1 think It must be en excellent remedy for 1
revere

Sea-sickness and Dyapepsia.
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 80th, 1864.

N?w Haven, June 28th, 1864.

Co—Omtleaun:—i

Messrs. C. G. Clark fc
desire
to make known the almost instantaneous ettbota of
"Cos’s Dyspepsia Care,” in oases of cholera morbiu.
1 had been for twenty four hours
at

the
purging
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went
into yoqr drug store to procure some brandy, as 1
had always been told that It was a good remedy lor
Djnentary. My pallid fane nnd my weakness at
onoe attracted toe attention ol the olerk in
charge
a"*1* “k*d me at once ”wngt it the matter!” i
replied: “I have been lOrtwentry-four honrs vomiting and purging, and 1 am unable to stand or walk,
from weakness and this deadly sickness at my stomach oomplctciy
'prostrates me.” He produoed a bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, aaytM, “take a
large
swallow of that} it la now 11 o'oloek i taken another
after dinner.”
From the moment 1 took that first dose of
the
medicine my sickness at stomach was gone— its effeoi
was instantaneous. In an hour 1 eat my dinner wi-b
ay good a relish aa ever hungry man partook, (as I
Was well cleared out of food.) and followed by a
teaspoonnl of ears. I have not suffered a particle
of inconvenience siuoe I took the remedy.
Its action was so wosdorifcl and so immediate
that I ooaid hardly believe the ovidenoes of my own
senses, and I desire to pur.Ualy make known
these
fbots, that the whole world may avail themselves of

bread,Jt; thould/flod plaofin
a

eve?y

one’s house, and I believe that no one should
go
away from homo without a bottlo of it la his Vpocket,
or where it oould be
quickly nude available
Trply yo*rs,
GEO. L. DBAKE.

One qf the Twenty-See.

ROOMS,

No. 5 Temple Street,

ul ax

Those who know my constitution, what my condition has been lor the last thirty
yeara, will believe
me that a medicuxe that will reach
my case will
reaob almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Curo' has
enabled me to eat anythin* I please, and it la very
ejldom | now have to nee the medicine. It relieved
urn in an instant when I was in great
pain. My
whole system is being strengthened by its use.
A** K‘ Ba"°,t’
Hew Haven, Juno88,1884.

Like

codiwly

PRIVATE MEDICAL

All who have committed an exooee of any kind,*
whether It be the solitary vice ol'youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaoed vontidenoo In matnrer

year*,

SXRK FOB AS ASTIDOT& IS 3RAS0S.
,1,d Ldsaltudo and Nervoai
that may follow Impure Coition, art
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that U sue to lollow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, fcr
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Bounty
and Complexion.
Prostration

HOW MAX'! TR0U3ASD8 CAS TSSTIF1 10
TSI9 B T UNRAPP T XXPXRIRSCX.
Tonne Men troubled with emissions in slocw, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth, treated soiontiflcaUy, and a peridot cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day paaaes but we are eonsnlted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some ol
Whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have It. All inch otsos yield to tlio proper and
only oorreot course at treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoioe In perfect health.
SSIDDUt AGED
There are many

men

at toe a*,

v

»„„ »

boars

troubled with too frequent evacuations thorn tbs
bladder, often acoompanied by a slight smarting oi
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient oannot aecoont for. Od exen
ining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often L #
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or

albumen will appear, or the eolor will be of a thin
mllkish hag, Main enangiag te a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who dis or this
difficulty,Ignorant of (because, which Is the

SECOND STAGS ON SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
I can warrant a perfeet ours in snoh oases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
organ*.
Persons whoosnnot person»Ily ooneult tli* Dr.,
can do so by tr'1*i** 1* » plain manner a tleeorlptlon
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will

urinary

be forwarded Immediately.

the Commercial Adverliter, A’eio. Tork.

Hay, Bote and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. B. Goodale’s catarrh Remedy, and mode of treatment not
only affords the greatest relief in every variety ot
Catarrh, but It extinguishes the disease forever, in
all its types and stages. Every ope speaks well of it.

an

DR. W. R. MKRW1N fa Cm.,

TESTIMONIALS,

It. aae-

caw.

those who have trifled with their constitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach ol
medical aid, we would say, Deapuimot! the CHER
OKEB CURB will restore yon to health and vigor,
and after all qnack doctors have failed.
For fall particulars get a circular from any Drug
store iu the eountry, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one desiring the same a fall
treatise in pamphlet form.
Prioe, S3 per bottle, or three bottles fur S6, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere.

and instantaneously, we pledge <*ir
of honor—onr reputation as Pharmace-

badly deranged, musing

Semina

To

utists—our favorable acquaintance witbithe people as
proprietors of the World-renowned “coefi Cough
Balaam,” if it is used according to our directions
whioh may be foand with each bottle.
We add below some Testimonials Horn oar neighbore and townsmen, to whioh we ask your oureiul
attention.

penetrates to tbo very Beat of this terrible disease, and ex:oral:ates it, root and branoh, forever.

THE

Notice.

the

foot of

word

Spermatorrhea,

Breathing, Trembling, WakefUnew, Eruptions
the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful oomplaints caused by departing from the path of nature.
This medicine Is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on whieh all can rely, as it hu been used in our
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated,
it has not failed in a single Instance. Its curst! i.
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the

At*k<> l$sllpw.”

Of Ifew York, Office 113 Broadway,

Jane

at

for

on

with

AND MODE OF TREATMET 18

Portland Board of Pefertncee:
John B. Brown & Son, Hnrsnt Fletcher a Co.
H. J. Libby A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
Tile undersigned having been appointed Aobnt
and Attorney lpr this Compa' y, is now prepared
to issue Policies on lasprable Property at ourrent
rates.
OTPortland Office, let Pore Strut.

Sic/cnees

cnre

AMU LEAVE*

HABKI

of

ba* backed
ff*T«I “0
have

American

INTERNATIONAL

HAMILTON BROCK, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Seorstary.

bowels, are dispel-

Sicb-Headuche,

unfailing

As

HOOTS,

TEOX

Weakness, Nooturnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self polution; such as Lou of Memory.
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dimness ot
Vision, Prematnre old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty

it.

Fob 16 dfcwtf

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

OOKPOONDBD

instantaneous way, by the use or

COE’S DYSPEPSIA

of the

WM. E. WARREN, Pruident.

INDIAN MEDICINE,

Beware of such remedies or beverages, but in their
use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in perfeut harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defiued physelogioal laws. That such will be the of-

immediately

CHARLES HUMPHREY, President.
WATERMAN, Treasurer.
John A. Waterman, Secretary.
eodlw
ooilO

Company.

L. BROWN.

To Let.
oocupiod by us. Possession given
immediately.
Also, a Front Office In Hanson Block.
H. 1. LIB BE r A CO,
Jeu8 dtf
now

|

JOHN

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company

THE meat

plaoe

mnu

This Company will issue PoHoes to be free after the
payment ot six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
insured and at rates as low as any other
Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at
tf 'least equal If not saperior to the participation
jpanies.
Offloe No. 102 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Seo

same

Cure !

Cherokee

will not and cannot exist where the cure is used.—
It removes the disease uy removing the cause, not
like Alcoholie Bitters which cover np your bad feelings for a few moments by their exhilarating eflfeots.

10,488.00

THE

raoraiBTOBI,

No. 69 Liberty St., New Tork.

Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels,
Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeling of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

proportion.

Augusta,

DR. W. R. MERWIN * U*.,

Instantaneously.

disordered stomach and

the

Fever and Ague,

The cost of insuranae in th)s Company upon fsrm
and other detached dwellings has not exceeded onefourth of one per cent perannum for the past twenty
years—upon more hazardous property in the same

i, C. CHURCHILL, Agent,
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

m a

.a’rs.

Company,

receipt ot the.

on

Bold by all druggists, everywhere.

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE I

27, 1864.

foregoiDg it

the

Sent by Express to any address

The medioine Is powerful but harmless, and whilst
single teaspoonful will at once relieve the dyepeptlosulbrer, the whole Dottle would not materially
Injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and eontains
no
opiates. All classes ol disease that have their ori-

will readily be perceived that
no money is wasted in managing the business oi the
Company or ia supporting its ofheora. It is a strictly
mutual Company
Every experse not really necessary is avoided, and the utmost degree of prudence
and eoonomy exeroistd throughout its business at-

By

•

throe bottles for 96.

price.

a

led in

Real estate,
1,000.00
Due on previous assessments
(and considered collectable). premiums in hands of
1.860.00
agents, &c..
920 64
Casn in Treasury,
The expense* of the Company the past
year, inoluding the compensation of
President, Secretary and Treasurer,
and bills of Dirsotors and agents for
services, were
And Printing, Postage, Stationery and
Taxes, and other Incidental expenses

Fries, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 93 per bo
•r

Is not correct.

S105 000.00

Deposit notes over,

or

three bottles for 96.

thus enabling you. by hearty eating, and the nse ot
the core after eaeh meal, (as often aa the food distresses you, or sears on your stomach,) yon will get
In a very fbw days so that you oan do without the
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the
first bottle is used up, we will guarantee you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy
as hearty a breakiast as you ever sit down to in > our
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the price
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

STATEMENT of tee
JStna Inrarauce

Relieve You

assets:

Loans on Mortgages of Beal Estate at twothirds its value,
85e,300
Loans on pledge of United 8tateB Securities, 61,8i>0
Loans on pledge of City Scrip,
34,500
Loans on pledge of Bank Stocks,
28,900
Loans on pledge of 8tato of Maine Bonds,
24,500
Loans on pledge of Androsooggin County
4,000
Bonds,

mall free to any address, a full treatise.
Frio*, CHEROKEE RE MED Y, Vi per bottle,

a

▲VD IT WILL

gin

Present indebtedne:* of the Company,
iuoiuding outstanding notes. Interest
and losses not yet due,

Core the Wont of Yon,

DYSPEPSIA CURE!

insured about
S2,100,000.00
notes on deposit,
106,100.00
Amount of property insured the past
5ear, since Jan. 20th,
299,392.00
Premium notes deposited the past year
since Jan. 20th,
16,670.27
Amount of losses the past y ear,
6,149.17

$500,000,

itatement,

our

SOL*

—

SEPTEMBER

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJBCTIOK-Ou two medlolnee at
the same time—all Improper dischargee are removed
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to
fall vigor and strength.
For full particulars get our pamphlet freu an
drug store In th* oonntry, or write us and we will

COE’S

Amount of property
Amount of premium

28 EXCHANGE ST.

Invested

Sturgis,Jr..

Fire Insurance Co.,

THE YEAR 2ND I SO

CHEROKEE 1FJECTION is Intended as an ally
the CHEROKEE REMEDY, an
thonid be used In conjunction with that medioiue In
all oases of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Aibutor White
It* effeote are healing, toothing and demulcent; re
moving all scalding, heat, ohoadee and pain, inatead
of th* burning and almost unendurable pai tbat In
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack bnjtcMom.
or assistant to

rear—not in a month—nor in a week—but
you shall see its beneficial influence at once immediately, and the day you tako it. To you who hare
lived tor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise heartyfirst, because the Dootor has ordered the plainest
food, and seoondiy for fear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomach, wesay ait down
to your dinner, eat as heart? a meal as you wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress yon, follow it by a singlo teaspoonfUl of

not in

GORHAM, ME.,

Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me.
Capital,

PogitiTely

Statement or the Condition

DIRIGO

Authorized

11,690,210

June 3.—wSw&eodtQjanW

NOR

OFFICE

<16,968,880

forwarded and Ornn Pomona

Maine Mutual

recommended in

ease.

"COES DYSPEPSIA CURE"
tnd we pledge our reputation upon
when we eajr it will

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galllard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell
C. A. Hand,
Watts Sherman,
E. E Morgan,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock.
Fletcher Westray,
R. B. Mlnturn.Jr.,
G. W. Burnham,
Fred. Chaunoey,

TH1

of Fluor

only being

a particle of nourishment or
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the most
agonizing distress, and oftentimes oomplete prostration. To meet the terrible ravages of this worst of
all diseases, we have prepared

A. A. Low,
Wm. K. Dodge,

Of

case*

times per day.
It It dlnreUo and alterative in its action; parity lng
and
cleansing the blood, oaustng it to flow in all its
original parity and vigor; thus removing from th*
•ystem all pernicious causes whloh have Induced die-

refusing its subjects

U. K. Bogert,

—

especially

Albus, (or White*

in Female.)
medicines have tailed.
It 1*prepared in a highly eoncentrated form, the
dose
from one to two t*aspoonftils thro*

those

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
No. 166 fore street, head of Lons Wharf,
PORTLAND, US.

Woodbury 8 Dane,
J. B Fillebrown,
Lewis Pierce,
8, B. Leavitt,
Charles Mo Laughlin,
Charles Sager,
Pay son Tucker,
A. L. Dennison,
Jos. Hobson,

Gleet, Gonorrhea, and it

Dyspepsia la not only the sure forerunner of death
but the companion of am serable life. It has well
been called the Nation’s scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, male and female, suffer from its
ravages, than from ell other ailments combined. It
robe the whole system of its vigor and onergy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those once
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has lor its attendants,

procured by

PORTLAND REFERENCES.
Hon. J. B. Cahoon,
Rev. A. Burges0,
Wm. W. Woodbury,

over

A.

Applications

iKidnoys,

where all the old nauseous

8.T. Nicoll,
Josh’aJ. Henry,
Geo. G. Hobson,
James Low.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President.
vw. H. H. MOORE,Sid Vioe President.

fully.

OOKrOUVDKD FROM BOOT*. BABBS AMD LUVH
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great udian Dlu•tio, core* all di-eases of the Urinary (. guns, such
Inflamation of th*
as Inoontlnesoe of th* Urine,
Stone in the Bladder. Stricture. Gravel,

Balsam."

Darid Lane,
James Bryee,

Miller,

Daniel 8.

Remedy

CHEROKEE INJECTION.

as e s

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cough

TRUSTEES.
Wm.

Cherokee

-AMD-

STOMACH AID BOWELS

Net earnings remaining with the Com<6,263,670
pany, on 1st January, 1864,
By ordor of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

•8000—increase $8000,
Policy No. 7767, insured for $8000 is now worth
812,000—increase $4000,
Having run but little more than twelve years
Many other instanoss with similar results can be
shown to any who will call on me. and many interesting facts of great value will be furnished cheer-

TWO

,

Provisions’.

Total profits for 211 years.
The Certificates previous to 1862, have
been redeemed by cash,

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore.
Tbos. Tileston,
Henry Colt,
W.C. Fiekersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
P. a. Hargons,
B. W. Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P. Pillot,
Leroy M. Willey,

AT LAST.

OISCOVBRBD

Remedy

0» TH*

2,630,000

January, 1861,

Endowment Policies, Day able on attaining a
certain age, say *0, 45, 6(^ 65 or 66 years, or in case
of death before arriving at that age, and Its payments in five, ten or more annual instalment**, is
much more advantageous than that of any other
Compam in this country.
No person who has insured with tjiis great Company during the 21 years I have been i s agent in
this city, has ever withdrawn or discontinued his
Poliov from any dissatisfaction or misunderstanding as to the operation oi the system, while hundreds
insured with other companies have done so.
Many Policies now outstanding at my agency have
increased more t had SO per cent, on the sum insured, and much more than the amount qf premium
paid, via:—
poliov No. 7862, insured for $6000 is now worth

A

«

oeifes and

whose

and
an oOloe for the sale of their
Mir
story, very convenient, and in good repair ! Have established
Enquire or J. M. Hartshorn, or of
chines at No. 137} Middle St., oppo.ite Free St.,
E. P. MILLBTT,
will
be
to
the publio on Wednesday,
which
open
No. 10 Moulton street.
Oct 7—dim
Sept 7.
this
Machine
Wherever
has been introduced jt has
For Sale.
to a great extent supereeeded all others. H aving enTWO story House and Lot, situated on Portthe
services
Mr.
of
J. Bradford of Boston, a
land street, with Stable and ether out buildings
gaged
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight
practical machinist, who has had over ten years exthousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
as a manufacturer and
repairer of Sewing
perience
No. 47 Portland street.
June9dtf
Machines, they are pi epared to repair and put in
To Let.
order
every kind of Sewing Maperfect running
first olass tenements at the oorner of Salem
chine. For the purpose of introducing them more
and Brackett Sts.: also one tenement on Green
extensively they will forashort time,allow the value
St. Inquire of JABEZ C. WOODMAN, Jr. Heal
of cheap and Inferior machines In exchange for the
Estate Broker, 81 Exchange St., or NAThAn H

WOODMAN, 28 Oak St.

a

Billiard Tabic
ror Hole

Europe

one

A»st. Quarter Master's Oeeice,
House and Store Lots to Lease.
)
Apopr
Copartnership Notice.
Congresss, North and Cumberland, above
!•«.
I
hlT0 this day formed CopartONWashington
street, Including the desirable lot
mHESe°o^nc“-^a“pi-«.
A ner.h'iereigne<t
B. HANSON,at fleo.H.
wl» require in all purchases of
°nder the name and
w.feSt?'y,f»ANCI»
rr
fc
of Congress andNerth streets. Annlv
of
Fling
stylo
Whtttemor?
P. FIII.I.KR. MB Onnerrw. street.
Wl Sf Bw!lSVwf‘r<,8t' 0r 0t A^A HANSON, copied bjrtfiJS^iK*tjjkenthe stow
.atLooutlt in the State of Maine,
ScnlBAftm
octd-tf
iAh2
R^?AV2A!®!,on‘ *• 88 “d «. Chapter
Itotwrl^oc- 88 of
the Beviacd
gma

or

LOBS OOOSBT BOB

TB»

Indigestion!

and

®ise

It

FOR SALE.

the fol-

Sprnoe—all to be sound

LaMi'tod?,™,"’
end every sympttom
or the fir.,’
stage, of rn'monarv Consul"',
tiou. I hey
whit,. |n
are

of

or

Bronchitis,

of

desired

for

or

^iSl^^MONALES
UoarLie...

AN

Logs Wanted.

cargoes
Canadizn Poplar,
PROPOSALS
lowing woods, vizWhite
American

aug3ecd»m.

its members has been proany other Life Insur-

Amorica

(ORE!

awd all

Total amount of Assets,
<9,266,166 32
Six per cent Interest on the outstancing certificates ol profits will bo paid to tbe holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and aiterTuesday,
the Second of February next.
Alter reserving Three and One half million Dollars
of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue of
1362, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representativi I, on and after Tuesday, the Second of February next, il-om which date
all interest thereon will cease. The certificates to be
produced at tbe time oi payment, and oanoelled.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of the Company, lor the year
ending 31st Deoember, 1863, for which certificates
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Filth of
April next.
The Profits of the Company.ascertained
From the 1st of Jnlv,1812,to the 1st of
Jan., 1863, for whiob Certificates were
<11,828,880
issued, amount to
Additional from lBt Jan., 1868, to 1st

been made known—a result in the
highest degree favorable to poltoy-holders.
The amount insured in this Company exoeeds that
of any other Lite lusuiaooe Company in the United
Stales, taus affording gr ater security—the necessary law of average having more scope for operation.
The onsets of the Company are Invested exclusively ou Bonds and Mortgages on Real Estate, worih
in each case at least aouole the amonnt loaned, and
in State ana City Stocks; the solidity and security
of which will be conoeded, with no premium notes
to eat out its vitals and the profits of its members.
Security is, in Life Assurauce, the aramoant con
sideraiion; and all other circumstances bting equal
that company is the nctfent having the largest accumulations and in which the largest number is assured
Its expenses are less than most all otheroompanies.
Its system of Nom-forfeitino Policies. Also

PROCTER,

No. 8 Salem

are

W>XBX’ P0*!?*'

6

10,000

Cords Wood and

MODERN bust three story brick Bouse, 97
The honse is in good
State Btreet (exten'ion).
order and immediate possession can he gi ven
For sale low and teim» reasonable
Apply to
JOHN C.
Oct 8—dlw
Lime street.

A

SeptS—dtd

establishment?,denote
roots,Pan«i To Wood Dealers andLumbermen.

Colds,

to

F. BRIGHAM BISHOP,
97 Franklin street.

FOB SALE.

k,nd* Q< iron work. foT
*" ^“‘tod. For all
shlD wn/vProof pai“!
*»“ *»»". « “ su“p0,«d
to
perior
any
Address orders to

Boston, Ang. V,

Apply

Terms easy.

CB.APTS & WILLIAMS,

among

experience has

for'Sale.

desirable cottage house on
Myrtle St. near Oxford, lighted with gas and
well supplied with good water, will be sold low.

MILLOOHAU'8

_

mortality

Company

101 Commercial Street, Portland

dtf

Avery

wherevera®w

ance

Fire Insurance

For Sale.
CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 10
rooms,large stable and 8beds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, and summer boarders. For
rs enquire or
GEO. OWEN,
House

RICE, Proprietor.

msoafactnrtn*

exclusively cash.

The Dividends for the past five years ($8,000,000)
are larger in amount and proportion to premium*
in the same spaoe of
paid, than were ever deolarod
time by any company in the world. The business 01
is
conducted
on
the Mutual principle
this company
in the btiictest sense of the term, the entire surplus,
deducting necessary expenses alone, being equitably divided amonsr thea^suied.
Its rates of premium arc lower than those of the
majority of other Lite insurance Companies, yet i'a
dividends n*ve been greater; the result of a most
oareml and judicious selection 01 lives and the favorable rate of interest on its investments, being 7 per

Office G.T. R. W. Co.

moh35 eodtf

PAINT

ELEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

that of
portionately Jessinthan
either

Dyspepsia

1,706,802 24

The Company has the following Assets, vis:
Unit, d Siatesand State ofNew York
Stock,City. Bank and other Stocks, >8,492,681 80
Loanssecuredby Stocks,andotherwiee, 1,460,700 00
Real Estateand Bonds and Mortgages,
198,760 00
Dividends on Stooks,Interest on Bonds
and
other
and Mortgages
Loans,sundry Notes, re insurance and other
olairns dae the Comp’y., estimated at
104,964 61
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 8,278,676 63
744.813 88
Cash in Bank,

to

Mill

about J

THE

n

PATENT

Little, Ag’t,

8200,000

Hanover Street.... Boston,

octlSdlw

LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamships
‘•LOCUST POINT," Capt..WiuxTT,

Grand Trank Railway Company’s Refresh
ment Rooms. Applications will be received
by
the subscriber, at bis office lor renting of the Refreshment Rooms at the Grand Trunk Station, in
Portland. Possession will be given the first week in
November next.
CHAS. E. BARRETT.

STABZjINO,
and all

Counterfeit Detector

Wood for Sale.
eight acres of Pino Wood on the stump
®™VM HiU, Westbrook, will be sold at a bar-

follows:

To Le(,

oompany
permanent boarders..
Every attention will be given to the oomfort of
guests.

oouiy*WIB

ran u

A

MT“ The poblio are specially Informed that the
•paclons, convenient and well known Hallowbll
Honan, In the oenter of HaUoweU, two milet from
Augusta, and four miles from Togas
has
been reftirnished, and Is open for the Spring,
reception of
and

~

Infallible method of ditunwni.i.,. «
‘““guishing Spurious
and altered Notes.
The work is profusely illustrated wlth P„__
by the American Bank Koto Compaui" rfn,,f5!*;™p
the standard of work on genuine blllK ltS,” *
fUU and complete instructions, which will
any one, at sight, to detect Counterfeit or alUren
Mils For sale at S. H. Colesworthy’s, Bailey
Noise’s, and the bookstores generally.
octidlw*

Will, util farther notioe,

SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 aores
of wood laud, on the south side of the river
St. Lawranee, in Canada East. It is interceoded by
two considerable rivors with eligible Mill sits.
Weil
wooded with every description of timber, Buch as
pine and sprnce in large quantities, and maple,
beroh, beech, tamarac and bass wood toany amount.
H. T. HACHIK, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb.1864.feb28 eodtf

O. DENNIS, Proprietor.

kinds”?

Verna tel la.

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

YORK,

ESTABLISHED IS 1843,

oem.
The

Oihntuta,

—»om—

>3,214,898 93

Total amount of Marine Premiums,
>10,006,001 17
No Policies have been issued upon Life
Fire
Risks
disconRisks; nor upon
nected with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan.,
>7,697,666 66
1863, to 31st December, 1863,
Losses paid during the same period,
8,806,661 04
Returns ot Premiums and Expenses,
1,082,967 48

Whioh off.rs the following peculiar adrantages
Its assets are larger than those of any Life Insurance company in the United States, amounting

For Sale.

Sn'

J M

THE STEAMERS

Oct 7—dtd

HEW FUEHITUEE * FIXTURES!

□

Portland and Boston Line.

One and a half story House with a large lot
street. Cape Elizabeth.
Also—Four house lots 60 by 100 ft each,
mile from Portland Bridge. Inquire of

EEOPENE DI

THE AMERICAS

maytdtf_0. C. EATON, Agent.

ALSO,

HAJLLOWELL HOUSE

a

Thursdays.

THE

mayflldtf

the asnal oonvenienoee ef

On and after Monday, Marob IS,
tbo superior sea-going steamer
NEW bKUNSWICK, Capt. E. B.
‘Winchester, will leave Uailroad
_jE loot ol Btato Street, every Monday at t
e'elook l>. M .aud the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. K. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’slook p. M.,
for MStporl and St. John, N. B oounecting at
Haktpon with steamer Queen, for Robinson, Bt. Andrews and Calais, and with Stage coaches for Machine, and at at. John with steamers for Frederioton and with steamer Emperor for Dlgby, Wind-,
■or and Halifax, and with the E. A N. A. Railroad
for Shadiao and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M., for Xastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tiokots procured of the Agcntsand Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight reeeived till 4 o’olock P. M., Mondays and

as a

effort for the enterGEO. W. MUKCH.

amply provided.
Hallo well, Feb. 1 1864.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

House with
Park and York

no

are

Eastport,

Company.
Calais & St John.

House and Store lor Me.

theindulgenoe of the lounger.
Hoping for a share of the public patronagetbe unWestbrook, May 21,1884.

International Steamship

with separate out buildings, stable, Ac., and a well
of ater In the yard. A large part of the parehaso
meney can lay on mortgage if desired.
This property will be offered at Auetion on the first
of August, if not sold before.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, July 21,1884.

invite

dersigned promises to spare
tainmentof his guests.

first-class

SUMMEB ARRANGEMENT.

from the pasture of Mr. Francis Roberts, Westbrook, last month, a three year old
small
else; whoever will return him or
gray Colt,
give information where he may be found, will be
suitably rewarded, by oalling at No. 88 Spring St.
FRANCIS E. EMERY.

with

OF XBW

The World’* Great

Marine Risks,
1863, to 31st De-

cember, 1863,
on Polioies not marked of
1st January, 1863,

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

DIslwIA

ton

on

from 1st January,

Look into the system oi the

W. L>.

Good Newt lor the

NATION!

THE

FOR

Company,

Premiums

—

-■— ..—

of

of this

York* Cumberland Railroad.

Elderberries and Cherries.
fflHK highest price paid for ripe Elderberries.piok
X clean, and use Black Cherries, by W. 8. Mains,
Windham, or
GRKENODGU k MORSE,
20 Market Square.
Septa—dfcwtf

'8 BRADLEY, Jr.,

I
Orrtcx,
Bangor September IS, 1864. j
pursuance ef the Aot entitled “An Act lor the
e«tabli«hu>ent of Normal Schools,'’ approved
fSW aud the further
report of Counci
the L*od A-eot will offer
,
for sale at pubho
auction, at the Laud Office in Ban-

Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
April 18, 1804.
aplStf

■W anted!

J. Bradley, Jr.

Laud

Stages leave Angnsta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson,
Solon, Ao.
Through Tiokets for all the stations on this and
the Androeooggln Bailroad, oan be procurred in

Portland, Aug. 311884aug81 dtf

i
be laid the invalid down with the care of a pa- i
rent This done, the captain ordered the boat
to be prepared lor starting.
But a uew feeling seemed to take possession
Of the astonished passengers, that of shame and
contrition for their inhumanity.

tml* of Lands and Timber tor the Benefit
of Normal Schools.

f

eeptSdtf

ON

cision of me captain before engaging passage.
A moment more-and their decision was made,

SURGEON

nioa

or around the
Depot and yard; a Calfskin Wallet containing a oonaidrable sum of money, and papers of no
rune to any one but the loo»er. The finder will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No.
8 Central Wharf, or 72 Braokett street.

child of her in whose arms I wish to die.”
“You shall go!” replied the captain,“if
I have to lose every passenger for the trip.”
By this time the whole crowd of passengers
were about the boat, with tbeir baggage piled
upon the path. They were wailing tor the de-

GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washixotox Citt, D. C.,
September 31st, 1*64.
An Army Medical Board, to oonsist ol Snrgeon
vhar as S. Tr’pler, U. S. A., President; Surgeon
William S. King, U. S. A and Surgeon Glover Perth, u. S A., Recorder, will meet at Cincinnati Ohio,
an the 18th of Octorernext, for the examination ol
candidates :oradmission into the Medical Staf ot
the United States Army, and of such Assistant our*
g«ona tor promotion as may be brought before it.
Applicants must be between twenty-one and thirV }*'T* of,»ge, and physisally sound.
Applications must be addressed to the Secretary
or war, or the
nurgeon General, stating the resi“*Bf® °f the appliemt, end the date and plaee ol
■Is birth; they mast also be
accompanied by respectable testimonials of moral character
No allowance is made t< r the
expenses ®f persons
undergoing the examination, as it is an indispenaanl op re-requisite to appointment
Thara are nc— five vacancies on tbe Medical 8ta8
J0S K. BARNES,
tep»38atawla
Surgeon GentU. S. A.

road wilTobange oars at Brunswick.
The 110 1*. M. train from Portland connects at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central Bailroad for
Bangor, Ac., arriving same evening.
Stages leave Bath lor Bookland at 0 A.M. and 8

REYVAMt.
$300
Central wharf,
Grand Trunk

breathing pestilence, aud are so uukind.
Bee 1 am dying, but 01 if I am spared to
reach my mother, 1 shall die happy.
She
lives iu Burlington, sir, and my journey is half
performed. 1 am a poor printer, the only !

li—d8m

a

eity.eeparateor
land Poet, Oflloo.

You

PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
)
first District, State tf Mains,
}
Portland, August 11th, 1864 )
TNQUIBIE8 on all ordinary subjects connected
A with the enrolment, draft, exemptions, liability
to dralt, credits and acoounts o< men furnished,
should be addressed to the Provost Marshal of the
Congressional District, and in ease he is not abla to
a ns *er them he wilt ask information of the ProvoBt
Marshal General ol the State. Answers may be thus
aeeurod more promptly than by addressing tae Provost Marshal General at Washington, where more
Important business often prevent prompt answers
to multitude ot Inquiries now addressee to the Bureau en personal and other matters of minor oenselimes.
By Order of Major J. W. T. GARDINER.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st District Maine.

for Portland aad Boston at 6.M A, it. i Bath SJO A.

W anted.

aa a

1ST O T I C E

train* leave Skowhena for
3BRD Fnaaengsr
HHRirort.auu and Boston,at K.46 A. H„ Au|Mfo, iI¥a. m. and Bath U.iO P. M. Aarasta

family
ohildnn)
(no
F>R
genteel two atorlod house, in the oentre of the
ina block.
Address Box 110 Port-

following

Line viaPeruvian,
Hibernia, North American, Jura,Bel'MgTIpaEEay
TOHraitraa gian, Nova Sootian, Moravian, Damascus, win sail from Quebec, bvbby Saturday
Morning, fbr Liverpool via Londonderry.
Also the steamers St. David, St. Giotsi St.
Abdbbw. St. Patbiok, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduoed rates. For passage apply to H. & A. ALLJ. L. FARMER,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
maylSdtf

iriliw. steamers

_

Oommtftoing Monday, April 25,1864

A

shivering invalid, looking

Oiling the eyes of all present. On the instant
a purse was made up for the sick man, including a generous contribution from the captain,
and the poor invalid was Btarted with a “God
speed” on his way home to die in the arms of
his mother.
The noble-hearted captain of that boat was
Samuel Ksrns, and this pleasing Incident in
his life is worthy of beiDg remembered.

SPRING A SUMMER ARMAN GEM ENT,

GOLD WATCH.open ffioa, a sold colored dial,
attached to a black ribbon, with a gold bueklc
and a gold quarts rook aeal--supposed to have been
lost la gentlemens' walk at U. T. K. Depet. Whoever restores the above will be suitably rewarded by
leaving it at D >\ Corear’s office U. T. It. Depot, or
the owner
H. 8. UKANT.
Portland, Sept U.
seplMtf

up iu his lace with trembling expectation,
“are you the captain—and will you take me?
God help me! The passenger! look upon me

arose an aged, white haired man, who, with
tear-drops starting in his eyes, told that rough,
suu-browned man that they asked his forgiveness.
It was now one of the most touching
scenes 1 ever witnessed, the fountain of sympathy broken up iu the heart of nature, aud its
waters welled up, choking the utterance, and

FOBTLAND AlfDMKNNBBBC M.K

Lost or StoltK.

.mall

1 St F. M.

Tha Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount txoesdlng NO In value, and that personal, unloet uotloo is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for ovarv N00 additional value.
0. J. BBT DUES. Managing
Director.
*
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland. Juno It. IBM.
aovt

PLEASANT and convenient tenement of tear
or flro rooms, near the centre of tbs city, ter s
family of only two person*, blob a tenement oau
be rented ton good paying tenant, and leased far a
number ot years lo one who will taka good oare ol
the same, by addreaing L. 4. D
Non IS Portland
tf
P. O., stating location, Ao.

of four

MontrealQcean Steamship Co.

Premiums received

Stability! SecurityI Perpetuity!!!

and are

Down Train a.

ONE

a

October 17.—isdtt

Leave South Faria at 6.U A. M„ and Island Pond
att iOA, M.

prefared that has had one or two years asperlenoa. Apply at lit Congress etreat.
U-dtf
Bapt

barer’
To this unexpected interrogatory there was
M answer; when the captain, without a moment’* pause, crossed over to the carralge,
aud, entering, beheld iu one corner, a poor,
emaciated, worn-out creature, whose life was
nearly eaten up by the canker worm consumption. Tne man’s head was buried iu his
hands, and he was weeping. The captain advanced aud spoke kiudly to him.

With one common impulse they walked on
board the boat, and in a few hours alter, another committee was sent to the captain, entreating his presence among the passengers in
the cabin. He went, and from their midst,

no

Drug Cleik Wanted.

•

as they saw hirnxomlng from the
railway carriage with the sick man cradled in bis stout
arms.
Pushing through the throng with his
dying burtheu he ordered a mattress to be
Spread in the choicest part of the boat, where

at

other
boarders, for the wife and ohiid of an offioer in
the Keveune berviee,

East, but our
"Wr,
fnrtner progress to-day will depend upon you.
Iu the car we nave just leit a sick mau, wnose
presence is disagreeable; we have been appointed a committee by tbe passengers to ask
that you will not give this mau a passage In
your boat. If he goes, we remain; what aay
youP’
tientiemen,” replied the captain, *T have
beard the passengers through their committee, hsa the sick mau any representative

T> ECENT developemonta should lend ever;oonsldW\ eraie man who purposes Insuring his life, to investigate for himself the system or plans proposed,
o«n«ciallv by strangers whom he has never seen beforeand may never we again
If > ou want

o'clock.
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State Btreet, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday
Evening, at 10 o'clock, connecting with the Eastern,
boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Way Stations,
leaving Boston at 3 o’olock, P. M.
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden Bel
fast, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden,’ both
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended imormation, apply to J. 0.
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Masters of the P s A P.,
Eastern, and B. it M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
*
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or
CHAti. SPEAR, General M
Agent.

One of the

AeeptDTdtf

wish to go to the

RAILWAY

THE

NEW YORK, JANUARY 28,188A

6

gHMD Ob and after Monday, June S7, ISM,
■RS9H trains will run daily, (Sundays oxoept.
eHuntlTRrther notloe, as follows:
Up Trains.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7
andfor Island Pond, Montreal and the West

HOUSE Ins desirable location. Kent from >103
to MOO. Address, Bon UNO, Portland Post office.

IN

Willoommenoe her Full and Win■T tar Arrangement on MONDAY
MOKN1NO, October 17th, lesrlng
Bangor every Monday and Thursday Moraine
* at

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Wauled to Kent

■

ROIX,

_DECEIVE~dT Mutual Insurance

OF

ATLANTIC

Lifo Insurance.

Of Canada.

A

real
The effect of au act overflowing with
in the sketch we
humanity is well illustrated
of a canal-bout man of the
give of the conduct
*oiden limo I**
A few years ago, while travelling through
Pennsylvania, i was a witness of one of those
sceues of geuuine kind heartedness which,
selHshcontrasting so much with the comoiou
its better
ness, gladden the soul aud waken up

rontea to

■TIMMiainfcr CaUfornia,by the Old Line
Mali Steamer and Panama
Hailroad. may be secured
by early appUoation at this offloe.
maySSdfc wti

Wanted.

—

in
Mans 10—lawtd
Bapt

ft.

same

WALLACE. Small Point, proving proper4SW*w*
ty. and paying charges.

i“t‘l!!orT'

Built expressly for this route,
WILLIAM R.

Viioi Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street,
.(Ur STAIRS.)
W. D, LITTLE, Agent*

11, alf Small Point, Hampton Boat, 18
keel. The owuer
OCT.
hare the
by oailing
L. B.

on

Spriogiof

great leading

ISgofc“nclnn»ti“cK»el*nd,

Picked lip.
a

Arrangement, 1864c
COMMODIOUS
LADY LANfi,

CAPT.

ChloaDetroit Milwaukie,
Galena Oskoeh St. Paul, LaCroeae, Green Bay,
ouiuov’ St Lonie, Lonieviile,toIndianapolis, Cairo,
turnieh Through
etc
etc., and la prepared
Tiokbt* from Portland to all the principal oitlee
and town* in the loyal State* and Canada*, at the
loweet rate* of fare, and all needful information
oheerfolly grantod.
Travelers will Hnd it greatly to their advantage to
proonre theirtiaket* at the

to

oan

STEAMER

little,

i>.

Aaent for all the

be

*

8o.h»u
and goon
A 1 thing* Pure
lli0* m*nr
Xl.e/ ibi.il uwli
old wood!
jj, the g.oeu

Aug.

w.

Apply,

terms, and lull particulars, Captain, Box 1727, Portland Post Offloe.
ootl7dlw *

▲11 the flowers smile on thee,
Sweetly bid thee trust—
beauty,
Baying, see our uneolled
from the duMf.

said the

of

man

octlactf*

for

a

shall whisper thee.
thy brow with wild caress.
All the wild birds sing to thee,
Bid thee share their happiness.
Kiss

•■O, sir,”

West, NorthWest&South West!

Books,
keeping, by young oonple without family,
paid. Addrets, stating
wnJob good price will

There the breese

we

young

Fall and Winter

OFFICE

NOT

BE

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND

Kent.
or partially
tarnished, for house-

wholly

Sweep shore thy soul?

A

a

««nartenc9. Satistaotory references.
Portland,
P°*‘
_m.

Murmuring at Bis control?
Do the

Salesman by

as

AsirNATION
ffxWI,

Portland and Penobscot Rim,

important TO TRAVELERS

_*
Wanted.

uplands wild,

i'be meadows and the wood!

REDUCED RATES 1

oakq82
U or 11 inch thick,of good
D. T. CHASE
of

„,|.i

MEDICAL.

_

Heading Wanted.
and 26 inch

ramv

medical.

INSURANCE.

INSURANCE.

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS.

All correspondence strioUy
be returned If desired.
me no

good.

I

saw

your advertisement of

a

medi-

cine to care the Dyspepsia. I have tried it, and
found it to be thh medioine. The first 16 drops (the
7th of June,) that I took, relieved me in one minute.
I have taken it three or four times, hut have had no
distressing feeling in my stomach ainco taking the
first 16 drops; although before, I could not oat a
meal, and sometimes no more than three or four
monthfulls without distressing me.
J. Jf. WOODBUFjr.
Be-peotluliy,
New Haven, June 11th, 1864
Mb. Co*—Dear ,Slr.—Tho bottle of Dyspepsia
Medioine I received from you, gave instantaneous
relief. I only used it when my rood distressed me.
It was about like taking two doses to-day. one tomorrow, then every ether day, Increasing the quantity ot tood and deereasing toe medioine.until 1 was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My
ease was an extreme one, having suffered ter seven

yean. I now consider myself cured, and by using
only one bottle of medioine In the space of two
months The dote was a teaspoon fill.

*H.** 8. All**.

Sold by Druggists In elty and oonntry,
everyPrice $1.00 per Bottle.

p£5tfS£&?£ either
Dmggiete,

Jfete Haven, Conn.,

Proprietors.

•JSKfiESJS

w- '•

Kelectic

HUGHES,

Hcdical Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES,

f®“VeIJTe*MUritl89
sw^1™

Tbeir «tion 1, soecillo and
50rt*i“ ofprcxlnoinif reliol In a short time
inral“We
all oasoaol oh*
if111 all other remedies In
•ttnctlous after
have boon tried in
Tain. It Is purely vegetable,
oontalui..* nothin* la
Sent to any part ortho
country wit li fall direction*
Oa. 1UJG1IES,
flo. S Temple8tre«t,eorner of middle,Portland.

*y nddressln*
S.B

—LAI1IK8desiring
nuyaonsnlt
A

can sex.

lady

of

on* oftheit
experieaoe in oonstant attend

«*—».

C. G. CLARK A CO.
WholeeaU

dddreas^

an no.
«

confidential and will

DB. J. B.

tanl

dAwly

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY.
aaeeaament of El*ht Dollar* par ibaro on the
Capital Stook of the Company la now doe and

AN

payable at tho offloe of the Iroaaurer, 117 Cnmmar.
old atreet.
0. U. DAVIS,
*•. Treat*tar
ireaautar,

Jtly WHS, 1M4.—id

